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NDRRSON from Olympia 
Whitworth, J 8 Whetmore 
i, Mrs Picht, Hugh pxrê* ’ 
sobC Scipp, John Reymer* 
Coffin, Chas Smith, Quinn, 

and wife, Mrs Harrison, 
tr'ûewan, Pat Fitzpatrick,
» G Wood and 2 children 
iter.
JGrON, from San Francisco 
ife, G Sutro and wife, J p 
_Q Pearkes, Jas McLaugh- 
Haggett, M Marks, H M 
folin Edwards, O .Mediat- 
* B Tnomally H Norton, 
er), E Thom, J D Ritchie, 
r, Mrs S Habernad, J Job, 
son, John Thomas, Robt 
r. Whittemore, J S Hine- 
ï, McDougall, Wm Hens- 
Wilcox, John Pryor, Jas 
ith, S A McDonald, D S ’ 
John Connor, F Matchs, A -

WRIGHT, from Portland 
Graph, Almon, J Nichol- 
Wolfe.
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<4US BKITI&H COLOKIST ‘likely to go in for the general good ; yet si- 

though he ia the representative of 
wealth and » forge* population than all the 
rest of the eonetiteeeet* put together, thii 
great question of tinide never came up in hie 
electioneering morses. The same might,be 
said of one or two other constitneneies. 
Bat «opposing the facte were otherwise— 
W»d that the repreaeatative members were 

to «cet to the Coaaoil hy the varions conetitu- 
en°iee t® op»«*e union with Vancouver Is* 
land, their «pinfona # representations now 
would not be worth n single jet. The whole 
state of affairs in both oolooies has changed, 
and Vancouver Island has at length made a 
proposition which even ffii

British Columbia; •v^“ on? »“»***«»110 ***• >«* [tieawiiiéyKd »®?0§fea*pi-
Es £3.M sStSEszXS feawsr tefSftœ sSvBLnS;

(From the Colombian.) is meltiug fast, and the road fromthere to
HMmtMWiF l ™

trtpto Tale in two days front here, and oa« ij* tbe a 
and ^rom Harriaonmonth—being the quickest jrip_ .^jr^ rrhe Lu».

Uthd maa® this winter. * - *_ *“■ - “w
w was
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Annum, tn advance ...
*o? Six Months, . . . -........................
Per Week, payable to the Carrier, -- 
lasts Copie». ........................................

H000
- SOS in.- From Mr. Smithson, who arrived in this 

eitf on Tuesdey evening, with Diets 
Nelson’s expreea from Lillooet, we gle* 
following items : At Lillooet the snow 
rapidly melting

ss

Advertteemeata Inserted an the moetreeeenab THOlirSON BITXB.
The anew is frotnyhrw inches Is-•**u> tp one .]r8

• WEEKLY COUMIWT.
arnltiiedto Subscriber, for ««ayear, 84 for six 

^«frUwi e SO tor three months ; pesstotetn adveeee,

of tbienn. Charles Bowen tree, n pack- 
had left toi* a loaded train— (be first <£ tl 

> Meson. Miners ew route to Cdvibod^— 
beginning to arrive freely, end bdiidei

swsiiæaew
down thé «now is atiilIQON, from San Francisco 

lse, 2 wagons, 1 horse, 1 cs 
aintings, 10 bxs oranges, 3 
ind nuts, 26 cs cigars, 79 cs 
glassware, 7 cs boots cloth- 
3 cs opium, 3 do butter, 1 cs 
cheese, 1 cs horse raddish, 

cs apparel, 5 cs 
1 cs tipware. Value, $44,-

’, from Portland—2 bxs

toot

■lillflYL ntft JH, ^ 
ste " tir fikh'npitiifti *

■■‘“Siia
! On Saturday London wap visited by a fog epceu.iy ,e revotetiontw tl \g ind Ms*

to supply twonigbtte oouaumptïon in o^. nie lastiu5s»V|*efoeses tohrre toedeïs 
All trame by rôad, river and rail ceased ; for other diaeovery quite as fanciful sud odd

the thick air by belated wanderers hoping tell what is going »o within a-men in Mi 
to avoid collision with theit fellows io be- longs if notitfbis aonl^by an unîtes is of hil 
wildermsnt. Gentlemen guiding themselves exhalation» on a glass. photographer at 
in a masterly manner by a aeries of obser- the Mauritius professes to have dhavered 
vattona of the lampposts, counting the turns the art of taking son pictures in colora! 
of the road and by great efforts of memory • - - . «
recalling ancient waymarka, reached their -pi.- d xcth°b.

IÏS g“; “S.,. J$5 S'23 vygwnw»*-■■*«»■■■ «ww#»
mendld, the fog had invaded the innermost Janstet^int?u ' 
sanctuary, sad the faces’of our beloved were Wrieht*^^foe^ weH-totown xnHÎn^I'n Trt
h2.^n^^r-^ir ?Ü*

before the fog qeuld be. cleared oBt nflthô Lt her# br Os’smIU

JS&3F. ZLKTbâp. a-RiïïS
Upoo the bu. of the Fraor, both .ÿKue ^ m*,ôotop5,,,w?rtt1îb* «™do,S‘’to *e l""’bo«*.2

and below Lytton, a good deal of mining is theanav! bYrnfamke fell fotn the ri»,,,M “'«M bare tapented to be entrn*,ted with,a 
being carrhé on, and Targe numbers of Ce- ïiT/wned The Iriaes whethÏÏ ^ko tjUsW ,They have probably ob-

-,.o- 'SSSeCySSK &&JSEStSSrs£^re7^mhf;nf tM i Lnb ^yL * ^ere things that can’t be cured must therefore J£* ***
*100 a ti^the roïr Owi^a be eBdured- 0ne gentleman avers that they £ b,t*mtroa?&rct*m &**&**

e*r StëâÊW&8ÊBSBEË

e-ZveTfatto toSTa1,'
vexed subject may be speedily and efieetiaBy condition. Below Lillooet, stock had been 
settled, there is only one course we submit j.”® foMunate. It was rumored that eut of 
open to Governor Seymour, and that is to put 4*^ead.?W0Dg ^ ^ ,oet 40 • r’V , 
the question to « vote of the whole populo Tîu”,,ld®r5bJ? mn}** [' 8<rin8.en betw?m
tiqtf. If the people of British Colombia de- stances good pay’fo obfoined ut low toatèr 
ctde against uniting with us there is an ead mark. A company wr Big Bear bad struck 
of the agitation ; if on the other bend they ground prospecting #10 a day to the Band, 
are desirous, which me maintain they ere, of wittu^î’ J'b° inr!7td .at T'11^ 
P-tVni -be two colMi— ond., Ut.Tb. Q.ti ^StolT

eminent, then the sooner the vote is givin 
the better. It is to the inhabitants the mas
ter must ultimately be pat The Council, 
composed as it is, can no more decide the 
question than the Legislature of Washington 
Tertitory; At present petitions to the Home 
Government in favor of union are being oir- 
culated over the length end breadth of the 
neighboring colony, and public sentiment, if 
we take the merchants and traders of the

*L------------ISMMtM• ■> - T-f^ A
a dknsb roo. Step# 'ssnaa*v.

tiEVV^5W
Barnard’sBxpresa, - Qurenelle.B. C.

“ “ ESI- - - - Lytton
- - Vanwinkle.

-Richfield
- - Barker ville.
- Cerner on town.
- - - Clinton.

Oemax
..................... San Francisco.
- Clement’s Lane, London 
- - 30 Conthill. London.

. WRIGHT, from Portland 
e, 64 pkga eggs, 91 bgs mid- 
iur, 10 kgs buttet, 434 bxs 
258 gunnies bacon, 5 pks 
ska oats, 715 sks bran, 72 

wheat, Wells, Farge & Go’s

• «
*«
««

•«

W.R. Barrage, 
L.?. Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
8. Street. - -

TER, from Puget Sound— 
ins hey, 4 horses, 1 wagon. no later news of interest 

from the Cariboo gold-fields. 1
Travel on the Douglas-Lillooet ronth has 

fairly set iq. Kitterel’a. sleighs are run^ 
aing_on time over the Pemberton Portage, 
On Douglas Portage the road is good for foot 
travel ; and it is expected that it torn be 
open for teams by the end of the present 
week._ A large number of men are at work 
upon it. The Dooglas people are makiog 
groat preparations for the spring trade.

RISE, from New Westmin- 
Velue, $300.

‘ER, from Valparaiso—3850 BRITISH COLUMBIA ON UNION.

from Port Townsend—12 A few days ago the New «Westminster 
journals gave a report of some remarks made 
by the Colonial Secretary of British Colum« 
bia in the Legislative Council qf the neigh
boring colony in reference to union: Mr.
Birch desired the postponement of the ques
tion until the close of the session, in order various towns as an index, m unmistakably 
that the members might approach the debate in their favor. So much indeed is this the 
with that calmness which the recent action case that were an election to take place toi 
of the Victoria press had done so much to morrow, not an.anti onion member would be 

- disturb. White agreeing with the Chlonial returned outside New Westminster.
Secretary ih the necessity of discussing all Now, we a»k hit Excellency Governor 
serions questions with becoming dignity and Seymour, and we ask-him with all respect, is 
dispassion, we are at a loss to conceive <sx« it right or judicious to allow, in the present 
actly the point of his remarks in reference to state of affairs, this important subject to be 
the abuse of the Council by the Victoria played with by the Council t It cannot be 
press. So tar as we are coaosmed we have fight, since this body does not even attempt 
no desire to abase th*. peebers of the Brit- to give an .expression of popular feeling ; 
fob Columbia Legislature -, but we think we end it caneet be judiclotts,forth# mining and 

jibe conduct of the trading towns generally are determined the 
as the rniniaaiiintninfr tn nililinn her Majesty’s

,XDERSON from Olympia 
lives, 183 hd sheep, 6 hogs, 
is oysters, 30 doz eggs, 1 
782 60. -to* tLATEB XBOJI LITTON. ^ ^

Mr, L. Allard, arrived in this City On 
Tuesday night, having made the journey in 
less than six days. The weather at Lyttoir 
was-clear and cold—snow all off the flat; and 
aboqt a foot deep in the country, Mr. Àlfoid 
describes the traveling as good for foot pas
sengers, and in excellent condition for team*, 
With the exception of the canons.

;ue—$650.

NTËLUUSJCE.

gia, Adams, Port Angelos 
in, Saanic.h
Byrne, New Westminster 

, McIntosh, Nanaimo

ill f:
liza Anderson, Findh, Port

ndlin, Comox
rren, Burra-d Inlet
isarewitch, AlëxandrofL San

Winged Racer, Peterson,

enderson, Port Angelos 
i J Wester, Mills, Port An-

it, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
lonatt, Wew Westminster 
gon, J -haston, Astoria 
don, Nanaimo 
lois, N W Coast 
i Nanaimo

“Jf w
!M i

Sana-
•-vrti— “-'’.Wrt
Lfei' Sr&-MeâÊ*

titia, Adams Comox 
Tideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
nn, Finch, Port Angelos 
it, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
lhara. New Westminster 
i, McIntosh, Burrard’s Inlet, 
eah, Hillyer, Port Angelos 
eson, Chemainus 
' Eliza Carl tton, Carle toil,

, Salt Spring Island 
ilvie, Nanaimo i
Cay, Bristol Bay ^
lenderson. Port Angelos 
•ding, Lopez Island 
[ht, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
regon, Johnston, 8an Frau-

r, Peterson, Port Angelo* 
n, Port Angelos 
Port Angelos 

a, Nanaimo

g™* S3S||^W22Æ EHS!£°°™F 'ê
Itohoae judge of Ahe question only an it affected them venienoe to the people of fitis colony.
“key in^ looaily. All that Vancouver Iefond asks, fififOBT^iT Explobing Expxditio*.—We 

and all that is asked by the inhabitants et havë jÿst léarned that James Grr, Esq., h* 

Bri.ieh Colombia ^ia ,to «,,.«..1,, «, ,i„
expreEBion to publie sentiment on the mate prospect the country' lying between the Big 
ter. Whatever may be the verdict wear® Betid of (the Columbia River and Cariboo, 
reedy to accept it as a finality. -* .• We venture to assert that a more judicious

- - appointment ceuld not have been mader The 
party wHl probably set out about the I5th 
instant

. Telegraphic despatches were received at 
the office, in this city yesterday from* Mr. 
Haines, at a point eleven miles south, and it 
is quite probable that connection will be 
completed by Monday next-

[From the N. P. Times.]' .

"Later from Above.
ARRIVAL'-OF THE RELIANCE.

fafraver Island
—^Goeernment ofntie neighborai 

jfimt wben we find joqrnals whose e 
v | » inobseqniooBneaaand adulation,
’ ?.. osly moddl is -the -msster-edhorog 

f the farce, jt-is e doty we owe to the people- 
• of Bri$e*Columbia, whose interest is cur' 

own, aadtito the reputation of the proto in 
• a British <6lony,-to speak against The im

providence of lb» Government We are not 
slow to point out the extravagant Remands 
of our own Executive when they cotoe wp
for public criticism ; and while we are* de- To ,H* Editob or th* British Colonist. 
termioed to use our utmost exertions to —Sir,—U am surprised to see horl&rable mem- 
keep onr own house from fire, we feel it hers in the Assembly actually advocating,

t* *» - * ?sS8kS XTt suîïsl: 5oendianes from the property of onr oeigh- ro<* transactions were well understood by 
bore. ' gentlemen really well versed in commercial

While agreeing with the Colonial Seore- matters, to belong to the "wooden nutmeg” 
tary, as we have already said, in the desire- ^hf ®a”e cla“ ” ftonee in
bility of meeting grove topics with becoming p0rf^t peekages, short^snre rottoVroels® 

gravity, we cannot see the wisdom of bring- *e.
ing up the subject of Union in the -present There are many hundred thousand pounds
Legislative Council, unless it is desirable to 8?fdingJn va!“e °* W00*' cotton, indigo, tea,
imUeto «h» T—___ Bllk- ooflo®. “‘das, sugar, and other colonialoitate tpe customs of the State legislatures produce sold annually in London, and other
of the neighbouring Republic, and close the mercantile towns in England, by auction ; 
session with a little legislative burlesque, and the auctioneers, or “ broken,” who dis- 
Mr. Blroh must know as well as we can tell Poe® °[ tbis T*et * marchandise, wonld

ki.therwdt .r»..,. d,b.to i.. fm, ayS3«sw£r!a
gone conclusion—that the Council, ae it is at single bogus lot knocked down in their Sales, 
present oonstitnted, most vote against Union; Would Messrs. Hogarth, George Robins, or 
that the official members look upon continued* their 8nco®aa°r* in ,tbe rea! totale, line, allow

tof"2toe'» *•» KStAI *
paid, easy positions—and that they will oppose tice. The high character of the British 
union on all and every grounds. We would chant Was not gained by such tricks, aud it is 
ask ihe Colonial Secretary of what will any a disgrace to ns to see members, of our loca
discussion avail in such a body-and what fs far as ! an-
_ „ derstand the matter any sale made at auo-
weigbt will be attached to the decision ? tion by unfair means is not binding, and the
When the honorable gentleman talked about police bring mock auctioneers, and their 
postponing the question until the members “ bonnets,” I believe they are called, before 
could approach the subject with every feeling tbe ma8‘*trates. 

subdued, but that of an earnest desire to 
decide on the merits of the qnestfon, he forgot 

\ that there was a much stronger obstacle in 
the way time wounded sensibilities—be over
looked the important fact that self interest 
or self preservation in its most powerful fortn 
stood ootfronting impartiality.

With the five ,v representative” members. 
we have little to do ; if they were as inde
pendent as it is possible for men to be, the 
atmosphere of a two-thirds officialism would 
speedily overpower them, and Make them,as 
plastic as the nnburnt potter’s day, Of the 
member» who were elected last year, Mr.
Walkem is probably the pnly one that is

llate ofnealth since the birth of he*
with some indications it is aaid of a dist___

malady not unknown aforetime# to the 
al muse. The Queen goes fo Germany 
May, and it is said, that the Briucess 

slapa will then be betrothed to the hère- 
r Duke of.Saxe^ Weimar, 
r Majesty is repnrtodAo have written to 

Sir George Grey to inquiee wfaetitor the Poor 
Law is properly administered, -iShe is deep
ly grieved to read of sojna#y cases of elar- 
vation in the pnblio print’s.' Such occurren
ces she regards as suliyieg her reign.

The rôjyl family are gradually abandoning 
their retirement Laa week Mr. antP Mrs. 
A. Wigan were commanded to attend at 
Windsor Castle to read some Shatiperian 
selections. ' .

. politics.
The ,leaders of political parties are issning 

invitatioas to their supporters to meet them, 
and greatly desiring to dine with them prior to 
the meeting of Parliament ; nevertheless the 
session is expected to opep and to proceed 
very quickly. The business will be got 
through in shorter time than usua), and the 
last rnmot is that the general election will 
take place in July, immediately before the 
harvest. Last Wednesday the members for 
Birmingham met their constituents, and Mr. 
Bright made a more energetic speech than 
nsnal—indeed he bee not for a long timé de
livered himself of an oration which had so 
much “ go " In it. Beginning with a de
monstration against all meddling toith the 
affairs of other nations, and some highly sar
castic obsarvations on “the balance of power,” 
he soon turned to his favorite topic of fran
chise for the million. He warned the aris
tocracy that they had better make timely 
concessions to the working classes,, for the 
eyes of the excluded masses were glaring 
furiously at the door of the House of'Com
mons. He allowed himself opposed to sud
den and violent changes, and therefore 
trusted that the million proposed to be ad
mitted by the Reform Bills already before the 
country would find the door at once opened 
to them, lest all the five millions who wonld 
have to be admitted at one time or other 
should rush in together. „

A STRIES IN THg BUILDING TBADB.
She operatives in the building trade have 

gained a great triumph over their musters. 
The employers resolved that they would give 
work to none who could net produce a “ dis
charge note ” from their previous masters 
giving them a good character. Tbis was in* 
tended tp be the master’s counter-move to the 
tyranny of the trades unions. The men 
etruck all over the country, and the press 
generally in commenting on the subject de
clared that the principle of the discharge 
note was bad, and condemned the masters. 
They met at Birmingham on 'Saturday1, and 
after a very stormy discussion agreed to With
draw the *• note,” and to submit their differ
ences with the men to arbitration. The sore 
is however not yet entirely healed/ nor havfi

ress* thin-faced bald man tv 
quantity of fat «e hii h 
chair,” says he, “is it,” « 
he, “ pla«e sir,”‘eayjrl, ’*

; ai » pm
ii ne# ; f that** my 

[8 J, “ it is,”-sayi Fthofight it'toaa 
public property/sb np I gets, and sates my- 
•elf down upon a long wooden atdol’toherel 
staid until the members got npto-g * 
so I got up myself,andjiat as I, was 
up cornea the little oulj man, and says bè' 
me, says he, “you have no right àt afin 
that finoe, (pointing tej a high boarded pie 
except by tb# soar teas ol the Shaker.” ‘‘j

■><*

- • i.

m
nfm*
Iplaclr

except by tb# eoartesy oi the Shaker.”‘«Are 
von the 8paBer, ,air ? « agye l. - “'No,” «ays 
he, etaaoing up forninet me, and lookidg 
mighty; big, “ I yn an *attachée.” “*A ' 1 
what ?” say* V“ that’s another name, I sup- 
pose, for the *aa that etoapies the flare,
“No, «ir/sMs >e,-“ lam an attachée of this 
Honorable House.” Now, Mietny Editor, 
that’s the *o*d 1 want yon to expfoiu to me, “ ’, 
if you pfose nr, - - >/

oblige ydur sarvint, .. 
bi b#M>ro A*, On»: .IateBMMbr .’■>*»• '

[The ordinary aeoeptetion of the word 
attache fo eue Who serves in an. embassy, but 
it sometintoshaaa more general signification.
If the “ 8e*geant-at-À*me,” is the attaché • 
alluded to by.our Hibernian eorreepondeet, 
we are ioetined to upheld the course he pop. 
sued, ae he accordance with parliamentary 
usage in the House ol Commons, the Sergeant 
who is part end parcel of the House, is pro
perty as tenaoione of bis.“ seal” as any mem
ber io it.—Ed. Col.]

BOGUS SALES.
’r)

uZ
irren. Burrard Inlet 
Byrues, New Westminster

:
» *

V

21st, the wife of Geo. S. 

21st instant, the wife of
A I

:
-a son.
the 12th instant, the wife of 
Stipendiary Magistrate, of a

The steaiper Reliance, Captain Irving, ar
rived from Jeffrey’s bar yesterday (30th) 
afternoon, safe and sound, and her appear
ance was bailed with delight by the crowd 
whioh assembled to witness her return frdm 
winter quarters. Captain Irving states that 
the river rose five-eighths of an inch yestcr<< 
day making three inches of a rise since he 
was np there. He resolved to try and get 
her ofl, and succeeded, encountering only a 
few slight rubs in crossing the bar. -The Re
liance will resume her trip next week^

The steamer Hope arrived yesterday after
noon from Harrisonmouth with several pas
senger*, some cattle belonging to Mr. Dodge 
and Diets & Nelson’s Yale and Lytton Ex
press. She also brought a mail fronÿ Hope. 
There is no news of importance from above. 
The river was still very low. Mini agon the 
bare is being vigorously prosecuted, and good 
yrages are obtained both by whites and 
Chinamen.

dt, by the 
Mr. Isaac

r on the 22d inafa 
isleyan Minister,

B. C., toi Miss Mary. Ann 
f Mr. William Neluma, of 
*
it, at the residence of the 
Rev. E. White, brother-in- 
ies Cunningham, Esq.; of 
am Brothers, merchants, of 
C.. and Nanaimo, V: I.,^o 

ugh ter of Wm. Woodujan,

March 2d, at the residence 
by the . Rev. John Ijenry 
of Port Douglar, B. C., to 

Buffalo, N. Y. .

•"* I

Exhortation to Jostics.—The Columbian 
has the following amusing paragraph in re
gard to the trial of the Chilliwack |pdian 
who lately kilted his stepmother. Judging 
from the exhortation our contemporary deems 
it necessary to hefiow upon the court, one 
wonld be led to imagine that justice was the 
exception, not the rule, *• up there.” Opr 
contemporary says : “ We hope that the cjrs 
cuinstances under which tbs act was com
mitted, will receive a thorough investigation, 
and that the culprit may be afforded the fall- 
opportunity of showing the grounds upon 
whioh hie alleged suspicion of foul play in 
the death of bis own father were based, and 
that the nice question therein involved miy 
receive the earnest, consideration of th* 
court.”

mer-

tl
utaliDIED.

r-
, Tomas Martin, 
onian Islands. :il

FROM KOOTENAY.
A canoe arrived yesterday morning with a 

passenger bringing letters for Diets and 
Nelson. These gentletnen received a letter 
from Harrison mouth stating that news had 
arrived from Kootenay to the effect that all 
work it. the mines was stopped on account of 
the cold, which was severe. In the valley of 
the Similkamcen the snow lay a foot and a- 
half deep, and an Indian was reported to ffave 
been frozen to death. It is to be feared that 
the cattle in that district will suffer from the 
severity of the weather.

Mt. Buie, who arrived ' by the 
night, confirms this news. He informs ns 
that Mr. Charles, Hudson Bay Gow Agent 
at Yale, ipoeived a lette* from Mr. McLean, 
Company's Agent at Similkameen,‘'saying 
the winter there wee the hardest ever known. 
He also said that Cattle were dying fast, and

111
Your», Ac.,

Mark Laxb.

. Capt, Evans and the Miners’ Petition 
In the North Pacific Times of the 31st, ap
pears a letter from Capt. Evans answering 
oertarin unwarrantable and insulting state
ment* which had appeared in the New 
Westminster papers respecting the genuine
ness of the miners’ petition to the Governor. 
'Capt. Evans challenges the Columbian to 
furnish the names of the bogus petitioner# 
alleged to have been falsely appended to the 
document. A similar communication ap
pears in the same, journal over the well 
known initials “ A.. D. B.” The Columbian 
proiniyus to analyse, the names and sustain its 
position (if it cad?) in a future issue.

OF 1864. 1
j

1
• .7

Fort street.
¥' 1A Grbat Boast—An Irish cabman, 

drove General Grant to hie hotel during hfo 
laat visit to New York, proposed tb,é follow- , 
ing toast to his comrade» on ^fo retujat' ’ 
" Here’S to meeetf, Denote Con^oly, the Mg- \ 
gest mak in Ameriky baton* j.for Pvedhruv 
Gideral Grant , andyhat’s »mot* than BobgV 
Leo iver did.!” - 1

• 4last

«•table end Flower Seeds, of 
at priées below the San Fran- 
, ehoioe permanent Meadow 
lit ev^ry variety of soil and 
rge quantity of Prime English 
its Dutch Clovers at very low
i catalogues of seejs sad trees
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though he ie the representative of 
wealth and a larger population than all the 
rest of the constituencies put together, this 
great question of Union never came up in his 
electioneering canvass. The same might be 
said of one or two other constituencies. 
Bnt supposing the facts were otherwise— 
and that the representative members 
sent to the Council by the various constitu
encies to oppose union with Vancouver Is- 
land, their opinions or representations now 
would not be worth a single jot. The whole 
slate of affairs in both colonies has changed, 
and Vancouver Island bas at length made a 
proposition which even His Excellency Go
vernor Seymour implies in a recent document 
might be acceptable to British Columbia. 
On these grounds, and in order that the 
vexed subject may be speedily and effectually 
settled, there is only one coarse we submit 
open to Governor Seymour, and that is to put 
the question to a vote ol the whole popula
tion. II the people of British Columbia de
cide against uniting with us there is an end 
of the agitation ; if on the other band they 
are desirous, which we maintain they are, of 
putt'ng the two colonies under the one Gov-

; yet al- 
more

that one man who had 110 head, had lost 
every one of them, and several others had 
suffered severely in their stock. The Indian 
who was frozen to death was the Express 
Messenger between Colville and Similkameen. 
Mr. Buie informs us that the snow at Yale 
is meltiug fast, and the road from there to 
Lytton is open for loot passengers. Mr. Bar
nard, who left here on Saturday, made the 
trip to Yale in two days from here, and oae 
from Harrisonmonth—being the quickest trip 
made this winter.

the men generally resumed work. The capi
talists must look to themselves— the co-opera, 
tive principle is spreading, and the workmen 
are beginning to understand that their power 
lies not in combining not to work, but ia 
combining to do the work for themselves.

PUBLISHED
B v -3 R 'X- MORNING, 

(Sundays Excepted, 
at viotobia, V.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur. 
day from New Westminster, with 40 passen
gers, and Dietz and Nelson’s river express. 

(From the Columbian.)
LATER FROM THE INTERIOR.

T JE R, M Hi MW DISCOVERIES.
Some very valuable inventions have lately 

been patented for workmen, amongst which 
lis the machine for weaving by compressed 
air. The loom is just the same as that now 
in use, but the great awkward “ piokers” or 
arms by which the shuttle re thrown back
ward and forward is entirely superseded and 
the shuttle is propelled by little puffs of air 
introduced by flexible tebes from 
pump at either end of Ibeteçuriiijÿ 
is performed with aMwtjdsfli

Annum, In advance .
* » or six Months, - -

Per Week, payable to the Carrier, 
Ingle Copies,.................-___ ...

- tiC 30
6 00 From Mr. Smithson, who arrived in this 

city on Tuesday evening, with Dietz and 
Nelson’s express from Lillooet, we glean the 
following items : At Lillooet the snow was 
rapidly melting away under the genial rays 
of the sun. Charles Rowentree, a packer, 
had left-with a loaded train—the first of the 
season. Miners en route to Cariboo were 
beginning to arrive freely, and business was 
consequently improving. Stock on' the 
Fraser above Lillooet bad wintered remark
ably well, scarcely as animal buying 
perished. At Crow’s Bar, where the ex
press stock is wintering, animals were in fine 
condition. Below Lillooet, stock had been 
leas fortunate. It was rumored that out of 
45 head Kwong Lee had lost 40.

Considerable mining is going on between 
Lillooet aod Canoe Creek, and in many in- 
stances good pay is obtained at low water 
mark.

were18
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Advertisement» Inserted on the mostreasonab THOMPSON RIVER.
The snow is from three inches to one foot 

iu depth at the foot of Kamloops Lake, but 
cattle and mules are doing well. Further 
down the snow is still deeper, but melting 
slowly everywhere.
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oaths ; 83 60 for three months : payablein advaaae,
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oil toting of advertisements, eto., in Ssn Francisco.
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, -----J DOW SO
often spoils the cloth end fills the workrooms

such as the present generation has not known a new impetus to our manufactures. *
11 h aSTf “ exceeding horror of thick dark- The story about photographing the retina

ESEHErEH £5
ndLT.h n burmng W!th tbe,r US"?1 force ; vived again at Florence. Mr Pepper, the 

indeed the Gas companies were called upon energetic manager of the London Polytech-
A°n8yPmy itW° n^h‘ 8 con81uraP,tlon io one. nic Institution, professes to have made am 
All traffic by road, river and rail ceased ; for other discovery quite as fanciful and odd 
a while the cabmen tried to take the cily He says that people’s breath upoo a mirror 
men home but at ast abandoned the task as resolves itself under a microscope into a vari- 
hopeless. Instead of the ceaseless roar of ety of regular forms-like daggers, flowers, 
wheels shouts and voices were projected into or what not-and he expects to be able to 
he thick air by belated wanderers hoping tell what is going on within a man, in hi.
liM 1 T n lheir,fellofr ,D,be- '“"8* if =ot in bis soul, by an analysis of his 
wiiderm-nt. Gentlemen guiding themselves exhalations on a glass. A photographer at
id a masterly manner by a series of obser- the Mauritius professes to have discovered 
valions qf the lampposts, counting the turns the art of taking sun pictures in colors 
ot the road and by great efforts of memory y
recalling ancient waymarks-, reached their 
homes about midnight to the great relief ot 
their alarmed families, 
they got indoors affairs were not much 
mended, the fog had invaded the innermost 
sanctuary, and the faces of our beloved were 
only beheld through a dense medium while 
hours were needed and constant hot applica
tion, inside or out as the patient preferred, 
belore the fog could be cleared out of the 
sore eyes or sorer chest. Accidents 
frequent. London bridge is said to have 
been strewn with fallen horses and 
than one unhappy wight who wandered to 
the quays, by mistake fell into the river and 
was drowned. The question arises whether 
these visitations are absolutely inevitable— 
things that can’t be cured must therefore 
be endured. One gentleman avers that they 
are caused by the wetness and coldness of a 
large tract of country immediately to the 
North and Northwest of Loudon, which is 
sn hadljr drained that ague ie common and 
sheep put upon it are generally attacked 
wjthfooLrot. If this is tSue iretemtd be t atta

thread and without the oil whichLondon, Jan. 28, 1866. 
A DENSE FOG. 1

AGENTS.
John Meakin, 
Clarkson & Co., - - 
Diet* & Nelson, - - 
Barnard’s Express, -

----- Nanaimo
- - New Westminster.
..................................... Yale.
- - - Quesnelle.B. C.
------- Lytton
- - - - - Vanwinkle.
- - - - - Richfield
- - - - - Barker ville.
- - - Camerontown.
------ Clinton.

- - - - Comax
- - - San Francisco.

Clement’s Lane, London
30 Cornhill,London, eminent, then the sooner the vote is given 

the better. It is to the inhabitants the mat
ter must ultimately be put. The Council, 
composed as it is, can no more decide the 
question than the Legislature of Washington 
Territory. At present petitions to the Home 
Government in favor of union are being cir
culated over the length and breadth of the 
neighboring colony, and public sentiment, if 
we take the merchants and traders of the

; IW &
m

■
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A company en Big Bear had struck 
ground prospecting $10 a day to the hand. 
A Frenchman, who arrived at Lillooet from 
Williams’ Creek, reported the death of Mrs. 
Winnard. There is no later news of interest 
from the Cariboo gold-fields.

Travel on the Douglas-Lillooet route has 
fairly set in. Kitterel’s sleighs are run
ning on time over the Pemberton Portage, 
On Douglas Portage the road is good for foot 
travel ; and it is expected that it will bo 
open for teams by the end of the present 
week.. A large number of men are at work 
upon it. The Douglas people are making 
great preparations for the spring trade.

f n
I

tV. R. Burrage, 
L. P. Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
Q. Street. - -

H

BRITISH COLUMBIA ON UNION.

A few days ago the New -Westminster 
journals gave a report of some remarks made 
by the Colonial Secretary of British Colum
bia in the Legislative Council of the neigh
boring colony in reference to union: Mr.
Birch desired the postponement of the ques
tion until the close of the session, in order various towns as an index, is unmistakably 
that the members might approach the debate in their favor. So much indeed is this the 
with that calmness which the recent action case that were an election to take place to- 
of the Victoria press had done so much to morrow, not an anti union member would be 
disturb. While agreeing with the Cblonial returned outside New Westminster.
Secretary in the necessity of discussing all 
serious questions with becoming dignity and 
dispassion, we are at a loss to conceive ex
actly the point of his remarks in reference to state of affairs, this important subject to be 
the abuse of the Council by the Victoria played with by the Council f It cannot be 
press. So tar as we are concerned we have 
no desire to abase the members of the Brit
ish Columbia Legislature ; but we think wo 
have a right to criticise the conduct of the 

*- > .members ot that Legislature as much as the 
pKhOT members of our own. If the New

so ex-

n

the imperial author.
The Emperor of the French publishes his 

life of Julius Caesar simultaneously in the 
English, French and German languages, at 
the beginning of next month. It has been 
translated into English by Mr. Thomas 
Wright, the well known antiquarian. It will 
bear on the title page the single word 
“ Cæsar,” the imperial author being supposed 
to retain his incognito ; it will be brought 
out here by Messrs. Cassell, Fetter & Gal- 
pin, an enterprising publishing firm, who 
issue some amazingly cheap works, but who 
would have been about the last house we 
might have expected to be entrusted with a 
work of this kind. They have probably ob
tained the privilege through the mediation of 
Lord Brougham, who has taken the firm 
under his patronage because they have pub
lished many useful educational works. ,

LATER FROM LYTTON.
Mr. L. Allard, arrived in this city 

Tuesday night, having made the journey in 
less than six days. The weather at Lytton 
was clear and cold—snow all off the flat and 
about a foot deep in the country, Mr. Allard 
describes the traveling as good for foot pas
sengers, and in excellent condition for teams, 
with the exception of the canons.

But even when
on

J

Now, we ask his Excellency Governor 
Seymour, and we ask him with all respect, is 
it right or judicious to allow, in the present

were
MINING.

Upon the bars of the Fraser, both above 
aud below Lytton, a good deal of mining is 
being carried on, and large numbers of Ce
lestials are reaping a rich harvest. On 
Mormon Bar, five miles above Lytton, there 
are a pnn.ber of white men at work, making 
$100 a day to the rocker. Owing to the 
usually low st»s* of the river, rich ground is 
being found on many bars, which had 'rot 
been p* reached.

The ;“b^«jfciANDRA.’’— This steamer has

more

!i
right, since this body does not even attempt 
to give an expression of popular feeling ; 
and it cannot be judicious,for the mining and 
trading towns generally are determined the 
ensuing summer to petition her Majesty’s 
Government for, that which, according to 
oresent appearances, ia likels to t^Ffefiiaed

mun-

WHAT’B AN ATTACHE?
March 31st, 1865.

ID»,—Plajyrtell me what ie an 
myjufli that doetijDjetoir --

Hf n
Mister m-y

ny. •m
.. ■ “ u

■C'
a brpad and comprehensive waÿ—.to’fÜSf tl 
subject fairly Before the inhabitants, ^kpd 
accept their-decision. He has already inti
mated tfiattlnion fa demanded by Imperial 
interests, but that the population should 
judge of the question only a« it affected them 
locally. All that Vancouver Island asks, 
and all that is asked by the inhabitants ol 
British Columbia is the opportunity to give 
expression to public sentiment on the mat
ter. Whatever may be the verdict we are 
ready to accept it as a finality.

/ certamSilTcat

the officials thi
toj^j^uaUj demoralizWg each time is th4TwB 

admit of that stearin 
Westminster. __
pected here on Monday. This arrangement 
is calculated to create an important trade 
Puget Sound, and will prove a great con
venience to the people of this colony.

Important Exploring Expedition.—We 
have just learned that James Orr, Esq , has 
been appointed to the command of the Go
vernment Exploring Expedition, which is to 
prospect the country lying between the Big 
Bend of fthe Columbia River and Cariboo. 
We venture to assert that a more judicious 
appointment ceuld not have been made.' The 
party will probably set out about the I5th 
instant.

Telegraphic despatches ware received at 
the office in this city yesterday from Mr. 
Haines, at a point eleven miles south, and it 
is quite probable that connection will be 
completed by Monday next-

[From the N. P. Times.)

“Later from Above.

fiSWW last wetk. She hàs been in a aelicaffiT 
state of health since the birth of her child 
with some indications it is said of a distress
ing malady not unknown aforetimes to the 
Royal House. The Queen goes to Germany 
in May, and it is said that the Princess 
Helena will then be betrothed to the here
ditary Duke of Saxe Weimar.

Her Majesty is reported to have written to 
Sir George Grey to inquire whether the Poor 
Law is properly administered. She is deep
ly grieved to read of so many cases of star
vation in the public prints. Such occurren
ces she regards as sullying her reign.

The rojyl family are gradually abandoning 
their retirement. Las week Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wigan were commanded to attend at 
Windsor Castle to read some Sbaksperian 
selections.

rTr

eh me,,and jist asTgcit com- '>y- 
fortable, who should come up but a little 
thin-faced ould man with a very small - 
quantity of fat on his hones ; “ that’s my 
chair,” says h« «• is it,” says I, “ it is,” says 
he, “ plaze sir/^ays I, “ 1 thought it was 
public property,” so up I gets, and sates my
self down upon aJffing wooden stool,’where I 
staid until therjttirabers got up to go.asyay, 
so I got up mÿeelf, and jist as I was laving, 
up comes the little ould man, and says bè to 
me, says he, “ you have no right at all inside 
that fince, (pointing to a high boarded place) 
except by the courtesy ol the Spaker.” -‘Are 
you the Spaker, sir ?“ says I. “ No,” says 
he, standing up for ni net me, and looking 
mighty big, “ I am an attachée.” “ A
what ?” says I,- “ that’s another name,I sup
pose, for the man that swapes the flare.” *
“ No, sir^says he, ” l am an attachée of this 
Honorable House.” Now, Mister Editur, 
that’s the word I want yon tu explain to me, * 
if you plaxe sir,

And oblige your sarvint,
An Ould Irishman.

I>” rs™^eoaver Island would TuSve fe to say about 
Government of the neighboring colony 

, j?but when we find journals whose only rivalry 
1 ‘ ' is in obsequiousness and adulation, and whose 

only model is the master-echoing flunkey in 
the farce, it is a duty we owe to the people 

* of British Columbia, whose interest is our

w 1x-
; -=»

;

own, and to the reputation of the press in 
a British colony, to speak against the im
providence of the Government. We are not 
slow to point out the extravagant demands 
of our own Executive when they come up 
for public criticism ; and while we are de
termined to use our utmost exertions to 
keep onr own house from fire, we feel it 
equally obligatory to stay the bands of in
cendiaries from the property of onr neigh
bors.

While agreeing with the Colonial Secre
tary, as we have already said, in the desira
bility of meeting grave topics with becoming 
gravity, we cannot see the wisdom of bring
ing up the subject of Union in the present 
Legislative Council, unless it is desirable to 
imitate the customs of the State Legislatures 
of the neighbouring Republic, and close the 
session with a little legislative burlesque. 
Mr. Birch must know as well as we can tell 
him that the result of such a debate ie a fore
gone conclusion—that the Council, ae it is at 
present constituted,must vote against Union ; 
that the official members look upon continued 
separation as their only hope to retain well 
paid, easy positions—and that they will oppose 
union on all and every grounds. We would 
ask the Colonial Secretary of what will any 
discussion avail in such a body —and wbat 
weight will be attached to the decision ? 
When the honorable gentleman talked about 
postponing the question until the members 
could approach the subject with every feeling 
subdued, but that of an earnest desire to 
decide on the m&rits of the question, be forgot 
that there was a much stronger obstacle in 
the way than wounded sensibilities—he over
looked the important fact that self interest 
or self preservation in its most powerful form 
stood confronting impartiality.

With the five “ representative” members 
we have little to do ; if they were as inde
pendent as it is possible for men to be, the 
atmosphere of a two-thirds officialism would 
speedily overpower them, and make them as 
plastic as the unburnt potter’s clay. Of the 
members who were elected last year, Mr. 
Walkem is probably the only one that is

BOGUS SALES.

To the Editor of the British Colonist. 
—Sir,— I am surprised to see honorable mem
bers in the Assembly actually advocating, 
or excusing, the system of “ bogus ” or 
“ mock” auction sales. I thought that all 
such transactions were well understood by 
gentlemen really well versed in commercial 
matters, to belong to the “ wooden nutmeg” 
arrangement, in the same class as stones in 
wool, or cotton bales, damaged goods among 
perfect packages, short measure cotton reels,

:

! '

-POLITICS.
The leaders of political parties are issuing 

invitations to their supporters to meet them, 
and greatly desiring to dine with them prior to 
the meeting -of Parliament ; nevertheless the 
session is expected to open and to proceed 
very quickly. The business will be got 
through in shorter time than usual, and the 
last rumor is that the general election will 
take place in July, immediately before the 
harvest. Last Wednesday the members for 
Birmingham met their constituents, and Mr. 
Bright made a more energetic speech than 
usual—indeed he has not for a long time de
livered himself of an oration which had so 
much “ go ” in it. Beginning with a de
monstration against all meddling with the 
affairs of other nations, and some highly sar
castic observations on “the balance of power,” 
he soon turned to his favorite topic of fran
chise for the million. He warned the aris
tocracy that they had better make timely 
concessions to the working classes,, for the 
eyes of the excluded masses were glaring 
furiously at the door of the House of Com
mons. He allowed himself opposed to sud
den and violent changes, and therefore 
trusted that the million proposed to be ad
mitted by the Reform Bills already before the 
country would find the door at once opened 
to them, lest all the five millions who would 
have to be admitted at one time or other 
should rush in together.

A STRIKE IN THE BUILDING TRADE.
She operatives in the building trade have 

gained a great triumph over their musters. 
The employers resolved that they would give 
work to none who could not produce a “ dis
charge note ” from their previous masters 
giving them a good character. This was in
tended to be the master’s counter-move to the 
tyranny of the trades unions. The men 
struck all over the country, and the press 
generally in commenting on the subject de
clared that the principle of the discharge 
note was bad, and condemned the masters. 
They met at Birmingham on Saturday, and 
after a very stormy discussion agreed to with
draw the *• note,” and to submit their differ
ences with the men to arbitration. The sore 
is however not yet entirely healed, nor have

[The ordinary acceptation ol the word 
attaché ie one who serves in an embassy, but 
it sometimes has a more general signification. 
If the “ Sergeanl-at-Arms,” is the attaché 
alluded to by our Hibernian correspondent, 
we are inclined to uphold the course he pur
sued, as in accordance with parliamentary 
usage in the House of Commons, the Sergeant 
who is part and parcel of the House, is pro
perly as tenacious of bis “ seat” as any mem
ber in it.— Ed. Col.]

ARRIVAL OP THE RELIANCE.
•fee.

There are many hundred thousand pounds 
sterling in value ol wool, cotton, indigo, tea, 
silk, coffee, hides, sugar, and other colonial 
produce sold annually in London, and other 
mercantile towns in England, by auction ; 
and the auctioneers, or “ brokers,” who dis
pose of this vast mass of merchandise, would 
not only consider themselves disgraced, but 
they would be disgraced and ruined 
single bogus lot knocked down in their sales. 
Would Messrs. Hogarth, George Robins, or 
their successors in the real estate line, allow 
persons to “ bid up” at their sales ? No, sir. 
They would be “ damned” by such a prac
tice. The high character of the British 
chant was not gained by such tricks, and it is 
a disgrace to us to see members of our I oca 
legislature shielding them. As far as I un
derstand the matter any sale made at 
tion by unfair means is not binding, and the 
police bring mock auctioneers, and their 
“ bonnets,” I believe they are called, before 
the magistrates.

The steamer Reliance, Captain Irving, ar
rived from Jeffrey’s bar yesterday (30th) 
afternoon, safe and sound, and her appear
ance was hailed with delight by the crowd 
which assembled to witness her return from 
winter quarters. Captain Irving states that 
the river rose five-eighths of an inch yester
day making three inches of a rise since he 
was up there. He resolved to iry and get 
her off, and succeeded, encountering only a 
few slight rubs in crossing the bar. The Re
liance will resume her trip next week.

The steamer Hope arrived yesterday after
noon from Harrisonmouth with several pas
sengers, some cattle belonging to Mr. Dodge 
and Dietz & Nelson’s Yale and Lytton Ex
press. She also brought a mail from Hope. 
There is no news of importance from above. 
The river was still very low. Mining on the 
bars is being vigorously prosecuted, and good 
jvages are pbtained bolii by whites and 
Chinamens

i

were a)

■a
iExhortation to Justice.—The Columbian 

has the following amusing paragraph in re
gard to the trial of the Chilliwack Jpdian 
who lately killed his stepmother. Judging 
from the exhortation our contemporary deemi 
it necessary to bestow upon the court, one 
would be led to imagine that justice was the 
exception, not the rub, up there.” Our 
contemporary says : “ We hope that the cir
cumstances under which the act was com
mitted, will receive a thorough investigation, 
and that the culprit may be afforded the full- 
opportunity of showing the grounds upon 
which his alleged suspicion of foul play in 
the death of his own lather were based, and 
that the nice question therein involved may 
receive the earnest consideration of the 
court.”

mer-

auc-

j
a FRO'M KOOTENAY.

A canoe arrived yesterday morning with a 
passenger bringing letters for Dietz and 
Nelson. These gentlemen received a letter 
from Harrisonmouth stating that news had 
arrived from Kootenay to the effect that all 
work at the mines was stopped on account of 
the cold, which was severe. In the valley of 
the Similkameen the snow lay a foot and a- 
half deep, and an Indian was reported to have 
been frozen to death. It is to be feared that 
the cattle in that district will suffer from the 
severity of the weather.

Mr. Buie, who arrived by the Hope last 
night, confirms this news. He informs us 
that Mr. Charles, Hudson Bay Co’s. Agent 
at Yale, received a letter from Mr. McLean, 
Company’s Agent at Similkameen, saying 
the winter there was the hardest ever known. 
He also said that Cattle were dying fast, and

Your*, &e.,
M ark Lane.

Capt. Evans and the Miners’ Petition 
In the North Pacific Times of the 31st, ap
pears a letter from Capt. Evans answering 
certain unwarrantable and insulting state
ments which had appeared in the New 
Westminster papers respecting the genuine
ness of the miners’ petition to the Governor. 
Capt. Evans challenges the Columbian to 
furnish the names ol the bogus petitioners 
alleged to have been falsely appended to the 
document. A similar communication ap
pears in the same journal over the well 
known initials “ A. D. B.” The Columbian 
promises to analyse the names and sustain its 
position (il it can?) in a future issue.

A Great Boast—An Irish cabman, 
drove General Grant to his hotel dur"lng hit 
last visit to New York, proposed tb,Q follow
ing toast to his comrades on ljj8 return:
“ Here’s to meself, Dennis Con;ûoly, the big- ’ 
gest man in Ameriky but one ; for I’ve dhruy 
Gineral Grant, and .that’s ^ore than Bobby 
Lee iver did !”

JEN GERS.

NDERSON from Olympia 
fhitworih, J S Whetmore 
i, Mrs Fictif, Hugh Park) 
:ob C Scipp, John Keymer*
?offin, Clias Smith, Quinn) 

and wife, Mrs Harrison) 
r Go wan, Pat Fitzpatrick,

■s G Wood and 2 children 
cter..
SON, from San Francisco 
ife, G \Sutro mid wife, j p 
G l’eïirkes, .fas McLaugh
lin : i\ M Marks, H M 
John iid-vavds,. O McClat- 
, B Tnornaily II Norton, 
er), K Thorn, J D Ritchie, 
r, Mrs S Il thornad, J Job, 
sot;, John Thomas, liobt 
r. Whi it cm- re, J S fline- 
t M on. a .tall, Win Hens-. 
Wilcox, Join! Pryor, Jas 
it;, ti A do Donald, D S 
John pcaiior, F Mm cas, A -

WVHi iil from Portland 
Graph, Ah.ion, J Niehol- 
Woh'c.

l’<FLâ'ü'S.
X

G ON, from San Francisco 
iso, 2 wagons, I horse, 1 cs 
aintinigs, 10 bxs oranges, 3 
Snd nuts, 26 cs cigars, 79 cs 
glass-ware, 7 cs boots cloth- 
o cs opium, 3 do butter, 1 cs 
cheese, 1 cs horse raddish, 
othing, 25 cs apparel, 5 cs 
I cs tinware. Value, §44,-

GON, from Portland—2 bxs

WRIGHT, from Portland 
e, 64 pkgs eggs, 91 bgs mid- 
ur, 10 kgs buttei, 434 bxs 
258 gunnies bacon, 5 pks 
sks bats, 715 sks bran, 72 

wheat, Wells, Fargo & Co’s

TEH, from Puget Sound— 
ms hay, 4 horses, 1 wagon.

RISK, from New Westmin- 
Value, $309.

'ER, from Valparaiso—3S50 
r, 1206 bgs 272,073 lbs beans.

fro u Port Townsend—12 
r, 20 bush wheat, 22 do oats.

NDERSON from Olympia 
lives, ’89 hd sheep, 6 hogs, 
.s oysters, 30 doz eggs, 1 
782 50.
I ON from Burrard’s Inlet—
ue—$650.

KTELLUid.H’B.

NTEREtl.
tia, Adams, Port Angelos 
n, Saanich
Byrne, New Westminster 

, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
ak, Saanich 
eton, Valparaiso 
liza Anderson, Finch, Port

t. Mountfort, Port Angelos 
njlin, Cornox 
rren, Burrard Inlet 
isarewitch, Aiexandroff, San

Winged Racer, Peterson,

enderson, Port Angelos
4 J Wester, Mills, Port An-

it, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Æouatt, Wew Westminster 
gon, J h.HSton, Astoria 
J in, Nanaimo 
icis, N W Coast
5 Nanaimo 
ÎLEAREI1.

titia, Adams Comox 
’ideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
ion, Finch, Port Angelos 
it, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
lham. New Westminster 
i, McIntosh, Burrard’s Inlet, 
eali, Hillyer, Port Angelos 
eson, Chcmainus 

Eliza Carktun, Carletoii,

. Salt Spring Island 
ilvie, Nanaimo 
Cay, Bristol Bay 
lenderson, Port Angeles 
ad in g - Lopez Island 
ht, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
regon, Johnston, San Frau-

r, Peterson, Port Angelos 
n. Port Angelos 
Port Angelos 
Nanaimo 

dim, Nanaimo 
rren, Burrard Inlet 
Byrnes, New Westminster

ERTZa.

ch 21st, the wife of Goo. S.

the 21st instant, the wife of 
’ a son.
the 12’h instant, the wife of 
Stipendiary Magistrate, of a

rtSïïtm,
er or, the 22d instant, by the 
fealeyan Minister, Mr. Isaac 
, B C , t v Miss Mary Ann 
■f Mr. William Neluras, of
!..

at, at the residence of the 
Rev E. White, brother-in- 

f’unningham, Esq., of 
ham B-mhers, merchants, of 
JO . and Nanaimo. V. I , to 
aug. ter of Win. Woodman,

He

March 2-d, at the residence 
by the iter. John Henry 

, of Port Douglas, B. C., to 
Buffalo, N. Y.

?>?*: j>.
6 22d instant, Tomas Martin, 

of Corfu, Ionian Islands, 
mbrosio, aged 30 years, native

OF 1864.

Fort street.

tfc co.
» 8FPPI.V RKI.IARI.E
igetable and Flower Seeds, of 
at prices below the San Kran- 
, choice permanent Meadow 
lit every variety oi soil and 
rge quan ity of Prime English 
ite Dutch Clovers at vary low
catalogues of seeds and trees 
tion.
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WEEKLY BBITISBE COLOJSTIQT.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &o.

Tnémj, WMtf ^. Petition A^t^ToffloUl Aarignee %E€oi?IE J

„J£z&BB& &&$$*& '

y*aiSIS:'ir lffîÉ)Ëisft3Bs
merly commanded the Erie. rrt ■. v.;;r, the said Win. Cntverwell be dismissed from 

Sofbxkk Cun-Gulin» ,. Bollock.- «..Be of M Moi«o«, »d . proper
TO» Ml on octien to «cover *225 7*. for P*Ju S^SoMnotod be Mr: Oopbtod, »p-
surveying done for defendant, at Esqutmalt. peered for petitioners, Mr. McCreight, in-
Defendant pleaded that the work had never trusted by Mr. Green,defendant. -

dant, with costs—MoCprmioKv, Gorin and dfg^uali^d faim as attorney for the creditors.
Hayward. Suit for wages for *62. Judgment j£r> Gary said Mr. Copland bad ceased to
for phdntÜE > * be attorney for tbp bankrupt. Besides the

■g ' ...... ........... petition was equally from the trade assignees
and the bankrupt. Mr. Gary proceeded» to 
read the petition, which he said had been 
served et Mr. Drake’s office for détendant. «

Mr. McOreigbi said they had never bee n 
served with the petition. Mr. Drake was not 
attorney for» Mr; Culverwell. , I

Mr. Cary was reidy to adjourn the oaae 
and: have the petition properly served.

Mr. McCreight was ready to go on with the 
petition that bad been served on them.

Mr. Cary said that document was not a pe
tition ; it was simple nonsense.. He ap
peared on the petition from the trade as» 
signées. \ j *

Mr. McCreight said he had no doubt the 
document was simple nonsense ; that was 
just what be intended to show. He would 
certainly ask, if the base was adjourned, 
that complainant should pay the costs.

Bis Honor adjourned the case till to-day 
week, at two o’clock ; costs of the sitting to be 
costa in the cause.

2
Thé Invalidate Friend.

A
s&E o!

id?local
®0l0lïwt*

iiwyriiiinri

ABUBBIHGES
■. -- SWSeel>1!■ T»n »

DBU<1 .ed f L ChufiiN. h
COLEMAN 8!R...I i_Trr4tfc--

"Té6#SÈ O

«Art’ - ' '

$ ..*» 1 tm a

-^Sbsrif ^Tte docmmmHs in 
’ many ways i commendable >he^ bit we are
3L*U .id, 4Ü.WM.4
Junius or the essays of; Macaulay. It evU 
detitly appears, however, to our New West
minster contemporaries » oasterpieee of 
diction, logic, and polUieal economy. They 
regard it with almost a superstitious awe,
■noh as the good Mussulman, is inspired with 
when he reads the a acred pages of the Ko
ran. The Columbian taike of ft *8 a “unique
gem of statesmanship,” end sbrihks from the Wednesday, March 29..

.°nb ..ci«».™iri and .u brotho baD- .nio ^ 6biw ^52# Bb,o Bwjno 
ko, of ibo Ttm", with «y . .or. .--W rfj„ ^

,t obi.tiuiéaMiwo ic û - Polioe Court. Fox ood one of the other moo

b“rf * * “•»-
> newly-fledged but sapient jooimatiat, Hte a 

"leading article in the Gow#ffl#a*e& P'
We thought the “ unique gem" end “ lu
minosity” bncinese wésiatbéB good, but met»

■ aphor end comperisooere completely swal
lowed up in the gtetider conception—the 
lending article of the Government Gazette.
We hope HisExceileney will accept the 
eompliment, and, if “that well known politi- 
eel writer” who sought tepose from his ex- 
hài|tïng literary labors la thé belmy atmos
phere of San PraBCiaoQ:shm»id in e moment 
ef journalistio enthusiasm addross him us our 
* distinguished contemporary the Gazette,” 
feel grateful for the hpffor oonfewed.

Te tarn, however, from the drivelfinge of 
these' abasing commentators and recur to Hie 
Excellency’s reply, "the ttfst portion et the 
doqqment bases the necessity ofthe recent 
change in the Customs» regulations on the 
frit tiiuthy the eM ey»teu Jthi height of ves. 
sels from abroad was taxed, and * the ship 
While qa her voyage was time made to eon- 
tribute to the support of the public insti- 
thtibne of the colony." Nqw wé really can* 
not see anything 10 vety objectionable id 
tbis-7-eertsioIy nothing enftoieotly obnoxious 
to necessitate so sweeping a change as that 
which has been made. His Excellency, in 
Mer to carry out the principle, would have 
.to tax» an article on iti price at ffie piece 
ef production, not oW the price at the place 
el export. The preheat British Colombia 
Ordinance does not abolish. thu eyUyif such 
it ean be called ; tor the article manufactured 
In Manchester has to jMfjr on its freight from- 
tbat city to Lpoà#.^ ^harè^however,

phto
httrn-!

c#- Gapt House met at 3.1 
ent. Messrs. DeC< 
DieksoD; Southgate 

, FIRST
The bill for De 

down from the Lej 
read a first time ; a 
DeCosmos’ Homesti 
by the bon. membei 
and ordered to be |

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
----- ------------- epplioation.C HAROS,'nponappt^aSf

tiKAtyis Maafi”,rgs£ar,
Drnggiita, Storekeepers, and Sargeona. r t«27 Nervous Disorders.

■Whatis more tearful than a breaking down of Mia j 
nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
small degree Is moat distressing, for where sen a 
remedy be found? Here it one:—Drink but little 
trine, beer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from I 
them altogether; do not take eoflbe—weak tea le I 
preferable : get all the fresh air yon tan ; take threa 
or four of thé Pills every night ; eat plenty of selldt. 
end avoid the use of slope If these golden rules are 
followed, you will be happy In mind, strong in 
body, end forget you hsve any nerves.

I ,r z»r> ;:ü Ï5 ■ » -i i »»• •PpTsSfgf
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

BURGOYNE ~&TBtTRBIDGES’

ester OU, «leoted, In quarts, pints, X, X, and X 
pints* x

Currie Powder, in 2-os., *«*., 8-os., end 16-oi
Cod^ïiver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in quarts.

Conoentrétêd Decoction of Sarsaparilla, lfi quarts,
Essence! MSlttger'and Peppermint,” X, 1, A 8-os. 

oorked or stoppered bottlée. '* ' : .
«mmfHatSL»*.'. —»
Fluid Extract ol Dandelion, In.qaarte, pinte, ahd 

X-plnts.
Granular Ctbrve»: Carbonate '
Grimiu/^tftrves : Carbonate
Granb&x^iaikrves : Citrate of

Grmhr Kffervee : Citrate oi 
Iren and Quinine,

Granular Eflbrrea; Citrate of
Llthie. citrate ol

LIU
Mr. DeCosmos’ bi 

cbanics and others 
reading.

The h

Mothers arid Daughters

enawtog suspended fecretions. Üniversally adopt
ed ae the one grand rente ly for female complaints, 
theee Pills never fail, never weaken the eyatem, and 
always bring aboet what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
.1” all diseases ejecting these organs, whether.6s sræjsa i«ir.ïïi:Æ!SKSï

and pains setlfed in the loins over the region ol the 
kidneys. these Pills should be taken according to

jj. . »;V . ' ' Stomach ont of Order.

**' I m thMe*ft?lsTthey“ mo v! ÎlU®

Æffiï'SÎSto popped Diptheria, Cough, and Grids,
bottles in oases ü’.,v» No «lseasessre more.freqnent, lew more dane

in the wilds of the forçats, for in this subin- SoTS_Thi trade mark and label! affixed to every elwnee tie hmod from eîl^mpiritiM^fnd Thus 
nary life strange characters occasionally con- , bottle, ae. «<»?*““pUoav asthàia,

!S5T«^,5SSSw$»m4556i b®*«m»yne *. bibbeuwes, «s?
subjects were disenssed: Phrenology, with EXPORT DRUGGISTS, . Seeree braeing, renovating and reiterative.
Ulnatrationr^ by Mr.M; the Cornpmtive oOIsBMAN ST, LONDON.
Merits Of the Ancient nod Modern Poets, by , ebUsh Monthly a Pries Carreat oi nearly 8,000 braoethe nervous.,stem, raise the patient'Btotttt. 
Mr. H. M—s, in annimated discnesion on DRUGS, and bring back the frame ta its pristine iealtlvsad

: $r ********
^«.tplamrninplncingkiorvjoi- r«dm pAIBJI xKîcillM.lMeBICXL merxo- 1.™» of Spin-,

>* -, waî2Y2S22ïïL%atiasjaestas'.awaft
Them are two Quartz Companies still and vffi be forwarded every Month, < BEE OF of the heart. Hiv Jvs

working here. The companies are so satis- ALLCHAüGE, to any part of the tforld, upon
fied with their prospecte that they bave en- ^ ^ ut(|t Saotuaùoni of the marketer,
tsred into two more contracts, and there is always noted, this list Is Invaluable to Chemists 
every sign et their jtqriising their, most sen- Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. W*. 
gnifle expectations. 1 would give yon fur
ther information only lhal .i.em keeping the 
expressman waiting, "

During the.past week thaï 
traffic on the ro»d, fxooptMJ 
lestials, bound, toe the ,mig|

.... _ Jï^Êumœ
SrS.t‘r!S^"B^sS*,S .».« H--On- ««;

sommer. The only white people noW at bian is truly a remarkable instance of the 
Alberni are Mr. and Mrs. George, left in truth of the moral contained in the fable of 
charge of the Mills, Mr. Taylor, on the the man who carried his own faults in a bag 
farm, and Mr'. Reid, who intends going to behind his hack, while those of his neighbors 
Se-ebat to engage in cod fishing. The were crammed into a large, one in front. The 
Thames brought eléven passengers, in- following paragraph in an.article on the Se
cluding two ladies and their families. port of onr Chamber of Commerce comes well

from a paper whose systematic and stereo
typed abuse of everything connected with 
this Island, its Government and public men, 
from the first poriod of its existence, has be
come a by word. •* About two weeks ago ,a 
paper emanated from the same bo^y designed 
tor the Imperial eye, and which may bre cha
racterised, in a word, as a-tissue of gross mis* 
representation and falsehood, scarcely ex- }- 
celled in that respect by the virulent 
with which the press of the neighboring 
colony bas for some time back attained so . 
unenviable a notoriety.” v ! &s;* i

Approaching Mabrixobs itif High Life—
A marriage is said to be arranged between 
Captain' Keîth PÀliér. <Tthé lsVBtfe Guards,
86W^HKtoS#fte$
is said to be on the tapis between Ferdinand 
de Rothschild,1 fson of Baron Rothschild of 
Vienna, and 'Miss Evelina de Rothschild,

on, mover e 
was to afford greate 
artizans and supplie 
up buildings, &c. T! 
for the rights of oW

Mr. Dennes secol
Dr." Tolmie ask< 

made to secure pat 
person putting up 
workmen.

Mr. DeCosmos 
secured by first n 
tract. 'n

The bill was reai
BIRTHS, HARj

Dx. Powell mov 
this bill which he i 
ment yn hip part i 
the prevention of < 
valuable statistics, 
would tend to afl 
by compelling ole 
provisions for reg 
were also very net 
as he could trace, 
proportion : in the 
161,73 pin ’62,88 
end op to March,

Mr. DeCosmos i 
read a second ti

REFS
Mr. M‘Clare tm 

a bill.regulating t 
couver Island.

Mr. Dennes Bern 
a second time and

SL; .£r
MM

*L

1er were examined and reiterated the etete- 
mente made on ':the previous day. Allen 
Francis, Esq., U. S. Consul, was called by 
Mr. Bishop on behalf of the accused, and 
stated that Gwynn bad frequently been to 
his office with the ship’s papers, and that 
the afternoon prècedihg the stéamér’s removal 
Gwynn applied to him to assist in recovering 
wage* due, and he the Consul fold him that 
the ship was clear and he must go on board 
and atténd to his business. Mr. Bishop 
asked the Court on the face of this evidence 
to discharge the prisoner. Mr. Pemberton 
.said the case was of far too serious a nature 
for him to deal with and be most therefore 
send it up for trial in a higher Court, where 
the evidence of the Consul would have its 
full weight.

IaieH Rivkr—From a gentleman who-ar
rived last night front Leech river, we learn 
that the snow had considerably decreased in 
some plaoee during the last 24 hoars, though 
it still lay deep on some portions of the trail. 
Some of the companies were màkibg active 
preparations for commencing operation*. 
Pitt's pack train bad get through.

Ms• j

K

erres: Citrate elÏ •
Quinine :,

f

rer-
Theorgans

»
i-vaa

Es
.

:
:
f
I

teVtlSSS I TELThursday, March 30.
» Fee* Alberni.'—The steamer Themes, 
Captain Henderson, with Superintendent 
Rankin on board, arrived from Alberni .last 
night. The Thames left Alberni Mills on 
Sunday morning with the bark John Steven
son in tow. At thé entrance of the Sftaits 
the weather was so had, the hawser parted, 
and they were obliged to eonse to anchor in 
Banfield break, where they remained till yes
terday morning, when they again put to sea,
starting the Stevenson with a fair wind for 
Adelaide. Superintendent Rankin informs 
us that he visited the Oucbucktesifc and the 
Oblate. .................................. -

: Mi. Southgate i 
a lettet from Gel 
of the Company 
extended for thn 
hoped by that tin 
ernment would i 
stood....

The considérât 
pened. -

I
[
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EolUtnay’t Pills art the tut remedy knew* in the 
seorld for the following diteaeu: •'* i

iSKn.
y&r-
«
BowelOom-

OoMtloatlon

Bryslpeâa plaints 
Female Irre- Lnmbaee

Ï T»r
renx . 

Ulcers
Venereal A V

«ONIX
Dr. Dickson i 

Committee on th 
the agtieultnral i 
felt sure that the

t. 'ITS
I xolaritle* 

Fevers of ell
Mai•h

SAUCE.—LEA AND PEBRfiVS
WorcestersMye Sauce.

«fs.* *
WteftmoXB BT W betbaot of a L»rri

,i ■ L ■ from a
oexwnaeyrM * medioal emraeiuE

A kl .ÛÎSârrt
Only Good Sauce, j wobombb. *ey, lgi

“TellLu bFik 
- ms that tVeir Sane: • 
is btohly esteemed in 
India, and is, In my

œsi'ï.lfSS;
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.

Caution.
Lea ft Perrins

Beg to eaniion the publie against spurioe 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with SruBiouelxi 
tatioxb, th&Iabeis closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sadee.and in One or more instances the 

i. a P. ronoBD.
------- • will, proceed against, any one who may■SSSSWSS» ÆfcSSSi

el the world to advise them of any infringement 
oitheirrights. , WÈÈÊÊÈÊÈÊÊ&M

Ask for Lea aod Perrins’ Sauce. !

I no
116Q Ce- : ori-ache s Evil all Uught 

iUl iK âfe . ' >y «SSiSSi
Dr. " Powell 

best ntode of s< 
question.

The-motion w; 
or appointed Dr 
Mr. Coehrane. i

>:1 the i
■ '—- ■ Æ

I ^beincreaserfllKM
viéùsly paid on QHE—

....* TirtudlyJ&e same to the Gd,^n^i| and
the same to the consumer, figs .Excellency 
acknowledges as much-when he tells thé miner 
that the increasp of duties is only so ap
parently and not in reality. All this, how
ever, is on the supposition that New West 
minster will have direct communication with 
the great ports of the world—an hypothesis so 
very slender that the whole arguments of 
Governor Seymour are rendered iallacious, 
if not, indeed, sophistical. If New West
minster is to have direct trttdé with those 
places, British Columbia will have to pay 
for it, and the money of course will have lo 

,come out of the miner’s pocket. It. is this 
gredt fact wb ch his Excellency seems to 
have overlooked. If it costs fifteen or 
twenty thousand pounds a year—and we are 
far within‘ the mark—to force trade $rom 
the outer world up the Fraser, that amount 
will ^avè to be made up by increased tax* 
ation. Il, Os the affierohan^ctiiide endtipuee 

nt ohaoHer'eto Vraearia, tha tce-

OLLO-

^C^ThereU » oonaïdermW^ifiTinft by tstiJMtjfch#

» ? -
Ahousets i

% and applicable to

EVERT VARIETY OF
> ■ ■ ■

N.B.—Directions fez the guidance oi patientiin 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oel6

AMMUNITION.' , The Speaker»! 
consideration at 

»-* iMpati 
Mr. Daines a 

this bill.
. This: bill wiH 
Wednesday nor 

inc
The'House w

Incorporation ^ 
The bill was 

ing the'houndai 
Dr. Heimcké 

as they kt presi 
of the’eity.

Dr. Tolmie, i 
the hon. Speaki 
from some thirt 
side of the pre
ss-jSss
advocates of loi 
they would giv 
from the people 

Dr. Dickson 
tien from à tant 
Bay, praying th 
the oittr limits, 
already expenj 
roads through tj 
pared tb expen] 
wish Id be rorej 
their wishes.

Mr. Southgai 
retain 'thé thii 
West And lea 
feted districts | 
advocated the a 

Mr. M'CIure 
always ready 
people still the 
portions ti 
ruled Mr the j 
who signed th 
themselves ut 
at the same t 
fused tQ »ckm 
many influent 
petition, and 
and thëVor# 
out. ibb,e ol 
Es political m 
sence of a pi 
habitants, an 
city having 
The mebt effi 
dents of'any 
bring tHhm ’ 
this benefit 
the petit! 
dined to ret 

Dr. Tfitnii 
knew Best w 
Oorporàt}oh 
perfectly uni 
eluded in th 
see any0 sen 
them a|a!n 
Corporation.

» Eisa.

TARGET
18 ikiT'SeiiA**. "

An Empty Docket.-—The police calen
dar yesterday was a blank, there not being a 
single charge of any sort for investigation. 
The rarity of the occurence was taken advan
tage of by the legal gentlemen fo* the obser
vance of an old custom, and Mr. R. Bishop, 
at their instigation, presented the magistrate 
with a pair of white-kid gloves. Mr. Pem
berton, in accepting the gift, remarked that 
it was the first presentation of the sort that 
had been made to him since taking hie 
seat on the bench, and he trusted the op
portunity might frequently recur again.

— :»----- - -...J - uuj »
Spiuno 1 Weather—The first burst of 

Spring ôpéned Upon na yesterday là all ita 
glory. A few such days will instil fresh life 

eéai )ih<»eàsé to tbe.i detie*’will Adi exceed- into backward vegetation, and be acceptable 
*-àagly OTBronis opt hé mining population. In to the miner as well as the agriculturist.

There is every, appears nee of its having set
lahmi?'" iB

imi ___i
: BepreeentB average 

•hooting at500 yards, 
vritit :»

ELKY’S
BEEZ '

E N FI ELiD

si
.

!I \ names o
i

m ae
i „ ____ 0ART21DCE8.

ELKY’S AMMUNITION

Janioe. (ireea & Rhodes,

»r iod? of every description for
1 Spierttiig or MfllUiry Pnrpoies,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 
Waddings to prevent the leading Of Guns, Wire

8E9^SSh8?%aSiSf fSSft
Buperior quality for UBhot Gups and fiiflêeÇ Pitt

Jacob*’ Rifle She» Tubes, Cartridges afld^pe 
for Colt»’, Deane's, Tranter's, Adante’*ci 

and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES,;/
&^SSiS2Kaii!^gffil5SSiS:
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.

8LEY BROTHEBB.

EÜ5
m Agent* tor VICTORIA, V. I.

-id ha=pr
:,

Any One can use Them,
!>»;.» BifUi v:».' ; ” rl .»arB*îî^lh48_/

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons", &c., in 
» - ten minbtes, by the use of

Judsou’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Prtee Is, Sd-iSs. Sd., and fie. per bottle,
ngeoTouHo8 W™ &U° be foand udefQl tte impart-

Feathera, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also* for
Titling Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be bad of nil chemists throughout the .United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DKPOT-18*.Aleman et .Londdn.

yoàhgést and only unmarried daughter of the 
Baron and Baroness Lionel de Rothschild. 
Viscount Sudley. eldest son of the Earl jef 
Arran, and the Hon. Edith Jocelyn, xecond 
daughter of the Viscountess Jocelyn, will be 
married about the 23d of February. The 
marnage of" Sir Jbbn Sebright, Baft., with 
Mîss.OIivér Fitz Patrick, wtil take place on 
the 23d of February. Captain Pointés, of 
the 87th, will be married to Mias Lorafne 
Wilkinson on the 2d of February. Notwi fa- 
standing the youth of both parties, it Is ex
pected that the marriage of. Mr." Cotton and 
Miss Fletcher, the great beiress, will take 
plaofe in Jolie ne?t.—Court Tournai.

j —

The New Gold Fields in South Ame
rica.—Latest advices from the River Plate 
say : The province of San Juan, where the 
recent gold discoveries were, made, is stilt the 
centre ol attraction, and hundreds are cross* 
ing from Chili to explore the diggings. Ex
perienced miners, however, there are none in 
the country, and we doubt very much, until 
we gei some from Australia or California, if 
any very important results will be arrived at.

Holloway’s Pills.—A certain cure for Head
aches, Bile, Loss, of Appetite, and Lowness of 

oan be taken without danger 
from wet and cold, and require no,interruption 
from business dr pleasure. They act mildlv or 
■be bbw>lk, strengthen the stomach,1 and orotnote 
a healthy action of the liverj whereby they purify 
he hiodd, cleanse the skin, brace the nervesïand

oT’^itd^w19fficeeioW, arexffik-

. any case we maintain the»oBritiah Gclnm- 
bfen Government is in a» tiilemma, and» bis 
Excellency’s reply, however feank and conr- 
teonsi does not in the sligheçt degree relieve

I., Oi; Hi—UtfSL
- acoero t • ü bstVfti ' i

British CpLtUfJktu Leoislattve Coun
cil—A message). Whs received on the 27th

m memouti «.aw- '™“
,h„. d.pi,, i,. pkb,bl. tat. to C.««o,l. p,ntw,^p,|V,, Alfred W.dd.eg 

i,f, the miners oo ,b. m.ie pole,, of the», '«« P"?™» *,, be rr„, be allowed to 00,-
' potifioo, moetgi.oOororoorSojmoo,. high b“ c°”‘n,c,i" * »
#L i- lh.1, ootoem. Foi me, lo hi, po- bM to ,b. F,„e,. ood fbo,
m* wooki have ..too kb. trouble to be U 'e"nb”'ed ,b! «KS* "P«”
taiN, each . pmye, .. W„ promoted, ood ,b« «*
Bio Eooelleocj'a .S.bHit, ' ood ob.ooee of “» ”?l“,br to’ W*«,»*«"o,
wmumptloo will go fa, to tike the mine,e <«" "»> roeogium oo, claim for oompooeo-m w1#* r &■ SLto r;r•*111 give the measure a fair thal. The fobst priaonment for debt bill was in Select Com- 
important point in the gubernatorial docu„ mittee. The Hod Mr. Holbrook gave notice 
ment is Hie Excellency’* allusion to union. ol motion °{ » resolution concurring in the
Governor Seymour perceives at a glance «hat ‘he Oover«°r’8 re-
At- j,! - a. . . . .. V, j j, ceDt message No. ’30, and expressing the
this measur by bringing both cdlonies under thanks of the Gunnell to him for the manner

i,H* VtP™6 responsibilities,i^tÈf fame tag- in which he had sopportedthejn teres ta of 
Y itiGMiseald remove every vwtigfroE disaatis- ihe' eohvny: Tb« motion was Opposed by 
fiction; aad we are glad to find implied in the Hon Mr; Walkem tild Hon, Col. Score, 
a;. Tpl.ai inn. , ... ..p. »*ry and was lost. The Bob. Attorney
His Excellency* umarks, that the feedbt Gebetal introduced a bill to prevent (be vib
Efso.kMfoos; y>ff thé Assembla tmlikè former, latioo of Indian graves, The bill regulating 
offers, afford;* proposal that, may be Accepted the performances ol marriuges and the keep 
h*i the neigh borirnr col oh v ing of records was considered inGommilteeg°D ,f 8y* ■ c / )«•«! and pSrt,ed. His Excellency had assented to

;otuI » ‘ ' ■■ ■ - ■••• ; ■ the Gold Mining Laws. The Hon. Mr.
.gidHte Ramble left New Westminster on Walkem will •introduce a bill to amend the

rr tsKatrtzssr, ussw
yffition of the telegraph hoe.'" .".•*?» 5n ,w. » . read a third title ind passed. ’ |
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FOB INDIGESTION, *0.
BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of tK Sto-iach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Sont, and Indigesiiei.

•act .«ea Mild Apm-ieut tor detteato eottsmetioBg,
wni.etehge-y forWe m> MtiPm

■ utm
l>k

tmmjiSMixs
■A RR o(^dpq4^M«ammend*d** a simple bu

hefi operation ; safe ùnde# any eircumetances 
and thousand* of persons safe' now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived ifrom their use. , » > 1
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n Agent tW»VMV>'rla,'W. M-. SEAKBY, Chemist, 
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She SmM« Colonist. Mr. De Cosmos was really surprised to bear Mr. De Cosmos maintained that the hill] Dr. Helmcken—What's the 
MMÉgpWtM!»* a.m»<%y »» had always been treated as a public Mil, and « bogusl" -1;. . ] ?
tMs (holding up a map of the . present city if by the standing orders of the House it were Mr. De Cosmos believed it arose from *
Ü™ u8 ûi boundary was, the most re-r made a private one, why did net the hoo. man out in Illinois, named Bogus, who made
markable of any one ever proposed by Speaker declare it so when the bill came counterfeit coin (Laughter.)
any number of sane men he eoMd well up. Dt. Tolmie agreed with the bon.- gentle-

-----  ] miasme, if the hoo. member for Met- Dr. Helmcken-—I have stated so a dozen man who had preceded him aa to the-import*
Monday, March 26th, ohosm had proposed some regular boon- times. ; £ ance of inducing people to invest in real

danes, even on a mote contracted scale, he Mr Pe Cosmos said neither the House I estate. There were other members who new 
would not have been sq surprised as to the nor the bon Speaker had so considered it. advocated this 2J per cent, tax who had pre- 
argument for local self government. He Dr. Dickson wished to state that hie oppo» l viously advocated dividing up the land 

first r*author always was in favor of that, and would there- sition to the boundaries was solely caused by among the people in almost infinitesimal
>rk k:ii r „ n » .• *c .p.,1 fore wish to bring these petitioning gentle- the petition placed in his bands. portions. ( Laughter.)
The bill for Declaration of Titles came men within the boundaries to teach them the Dr. Tolmie wished to state that his oppo- Mr. M'Clure could not see the slightest

down from the Legislative Conncn and was principles of self government. He could sition to the proposed boundaries was caused argument in anything the bon. gentlemen
read a brst hme ; also the Postal Bill. Mr. easily find matjy gentlemen even inthe heart solely by his sense of right. opposite had said. It is trtiethe senior mem-
DeCosmos Homestead bill was introduced of the city who would object to be included The clause was here put, the ben. Speaker her for Victoria, in hie extensive commercial 
by tbehon. member and_ read a first time, iq the Corporation, and with much better pairing off with Dr. Powell, who hadleft the 1 knowledge, had urged that àsfiti tit ions sales
and ordered to be printed. reason, because they could say that the House, and the votes stood as follows : took placé tti otbtir parts of the world they

lien £aw. streets were.all mpde through their property, Ayes—De Cosmos, M'Clure, and South- should not be.,discouraged here. He (Mr.
Mr. DeCosmos’ bill to secure liens to me- and the suburbs might make their own streets, gate (3). .- r • ■ . M'Glnre) wàe however of opinion that it was

chanics and others came up for a second The rate ,ax imposed by the new bill was Noes — Bayley, Tolmie, and Dickson the dnty of the House to discourage what 
reading. very low indeed, and would not fall oppres- 3). - was wrong, and he was sore no hon. gentle*

The bon. mover said the object of this bill eively on any one. As to these petitioners The Chairman (Mr. Denoes) said, looking mao would have the hardihood to say that 
was to afford greater protection to mechanics, who bad spent private moneys on their pro- to the arguments brought up, and to the pe- deception in business trinsactions was right, 
artizans and suppliers of material inputting Pert3N the bill contained a provision enabling titions before the House, he must give bis j If the House could not deal with the question 
np buildings, &c. The bill also provided folly 1be™ themselves to improve their pro- casting vote against the proposed clause. it was giving but u poor indication of legisla-

person putting up the house as against the tl1^ a manifest injustice. Tuesday, March 28. seif was not so Quixotic as to be always Mr. Demies—Well, well ! after that I’ll sit
workmen. Dr. Helmcken was really so sick and so House met at 3:16 p.m. Members present striving to overcome impossible obstacles, down i I won'! sav another word (laughter)

Mr. DeCosmos said the money could be 'ired ”f hh.18JnP?rpolrrat!®n —Messrs. DeCosmos, MClure, Tolmie, Dick- He did not wish to become a universal re- Mr. DeCosmos fully approved of tbe8pnn-'
secured by first mortgage prior to the c»n- ^3. br'°8 aon> Car8Well> Bayley, Denoes. generator-to be continually catting and ciple of the bUV H^did not believe iti was

.,m™7nd„K Th H *A« œ Ü.,. H..„ b“*55;
but he had hoped it would have been thrown Jhe House went into Committee on Ways üJgJg of the opinion thatMl^otton fhatw lAbBu&ltite

tt p n , ,. . ,. ont by tbe House long ago. The hon. gentle- and Meami Mv. Bayley in ths chair. sales of real estate were for the purposes of Lseta of the dtbtor and Mve tbem uVto the
Dr.nPowell moved the second reading of man might be ashamed of such petitions as stamp tax. speculation. This was, he thought, a mis- IrÀüdHn, “e “d g,Te toem np to toe

this bill Which be thought required no »rgo« those before the House, but he was member Dr, Tolmie asked leave to withdraw his take. A. to the similarity between sellers of; 
ment pu bis part to shew its value bo n for for Victoria city, and of course be sought to motion for a stamp tax on writings and deeds, merchandise* who had a great deal of ex»
the prevention of crirpe and the procuring of carry favour with bis constituents. Bat if not that he doubted its justice, bat it was pense of various kinds, and real estate agents,
valuable statistics. As to marriages the bill the people did not wish to be incorporated, perhaps rather-inopportune at present, owing Who occupied a room 1Ô feet square, and had
would tend to afford facilities for marriage The House had no right whatever to force it *0 the proposed union with British Columbia, no expenses whatever, he could not see it.
by compelling clergymen to register. The on them. Now he would propose that if this He foand on consultation with some of the Dr, Dickson"bad listened patiently to the
provisions for registering nuths and deaths ridiculous bill should by any means pass the leading men in the community that they en- arguments on both sides of the question, and
were also very necessary, t he deaths so far I House, that the bill be sent to the people, tertaioed this view, therefore be would, ask had come to the conclusion that the truth
as he could trace, had been in the following a, that they might see what an absurd and leave to withdraw the motion. Leave lay between them. He would, therefore,
proportion i-in the year I860,deaths, 21 j in ridiculous bill it was. Thé^hon. junior mem- granted. move that the ta* be 1% per cent.
•’61, 73 in 62, 88 ; m 63, 108 3 in 64,10£j ber for the city said that If the people outside iuvr«n«» Mr. De Cosmos said the real question was,
and np to March, 1865, 35, were inototjed ther4 woujd1 be a more reispec* ‘ . , are we disposed to lay a tax on sales of real

Mr. DeCosmos seconded, and the bill was table CetiocibY W.eUi there was/^no doubt, ■ ,Mr. DeCosmos gave notice of motion for estate for the purposes of revenue, 01 not} 
read E-pepepd :tipie. | room for improvement on that head (a laugh), levying a license of $1000 on Bankers. ( Hear, hear.)

REFRBSKNTATiow bill. r i Another hoo. member had said the suburban - auctioneers’ license, Dr. Tolmie said it was indisputable that
Mr M'Glnre moved the second reading of resident»dittoit,contribute to support the Mr. M'Clure gavé notice of motion to re- land was already taxed too highly. (Hear, 

a bill.regulating the representation of Van- roid?-r The, people çf the district al, duce the license of auctioneers to $100. hear.) It now paid heavier taxes than com- 
couveH Island. ready paid for their own rbàds, and much UüctiQn of real Xstate. merce, and^ he did not see why the taxes
I Mr Deanes seconded and the bill was read -higher than people m ute city (hear hear). > „ , , ... _ , I should be increased.Now this splendid bill, that was to make Mr. Cpphrane introduced his motion for a Dr. Helmcken said the reason-of toe tax

Victoria flourish like a free» bay tree, acta- i?x J>'Per-' wu* 0n B anotiou sales of^ preserve the Salarice of 
, . ally enabled the city to raise the enormoueYReal Es ate. The same arguments were j power Increased trades licenses had been

Mr. Southgate stated that lie had received j eum 0f $25,000 ! How far this large revenue valid in this case that were used in favor of j0Tje-^ and taxes rajaiH be put on land in 
a lettet from Geri. Williams, the President wou|d go tw make thè necessary afid much sales of merchandise^ Iu^ fact the proportion. Thermoney must be raised tp
of the Company asking that the time be asked for improvements he. would leave the tax on real estate sales should be larger “ pay for the improvements to be carried on. 
extended for three or four- months, as he I House to guess. AH he wirotd say was that anything. ... The one-half per cent, motion was put
hoped by. that time that the Imperial Gov- jf the Corporation ctidld raise $25,000 they Mr. M Clure had great pleasure in 8QP~ | against the 1^ per cent, and lost,
ernment would consent to the Bill as it would not stop at that suhl As to incor- porting the motion. He thought it would Ayes — Helmcken, Tolmie, and De Cos-
stood.., . . poratioq ifseg what wUh the intense objec- ™°re than e1M away withJmoBT ? ‘ :

The consideration, of the bill was post- u;0D 0f the residents adjoining the present bdgus sales, which had done so Amch tod —M'Clure, Dickson, Cochrane, and
poned. city limits to being incorporated, ««id the in- assist m creating the present dnllness iq real Dennes

Æ «NIMPR0VBD LANDS. tense disgnat of a great tnanv in the city at e8‘ate °7 u.nduly inflating the price of prop- The 1J per cent, was then pot against the
Dr. Dickson introduced- hie motion for a the present bill, he thought the sooner the bill ertJ- . . ^ 2Jper cent, and lost.. r

Committee on the best means of prombtibg was pht away ont tif sight thei betfoh He Dr. Tolmtu wo«W jMk bow tM tax of The original motion for 2J per, cent, tax 
the agflwltural interests of the colony. He had nothiug farther to swim the eabtept : he P»glTOW* JW-T&ZlZSZ ”« then pat, add also lost, 
felt «MWfaat the House would be unanimous had such> loathing for thé Bill tbaf^watf g colleoted 0® bo- Ay«-^M'Çfarê. Cochran», and Deques.

Dr. -Howell seeonded, thinking H the the bill was a bad one, and thkt therMqtoWe1 made to pay thf tax. . gress, and the House adjourned till m
best mode of settling this very important éktémgoo of limits was Æiut?-s^îd Iterated fWaduesjW)r), theftopHson-,[ ........
question. description of reasoniqg^oertaiBly.’' a Now he !*•? ‘ •M? ^-{jilient foVDebf Bill, tfohool Bill, and the Cor.. Bm» iSSed tbe bon. mover what

The motiim was agreed to and the Speak- maintained that Mtipite had nothing what- J*»* ' „ eve ™dav and knocked" down aV$£|¥6r8tibn''Bîl1 ”flt cotoe °Più committee. coarse he ylrpROsed to aifipt";in regard to 
er appoioted Dr. Dickson, Dr. Tolmio and’ ever to do with the merits oT the bill,^ ^ to sell toe remffinaSe Britlfi Colütnb» ? ,
Mr. Coekvane. * other argument vjraa that beqaose certa.m P"«^ao a^o seu^tbe rem«m^ I «^XMÉin^bAŸ, March 29,1865. h Mr. Donnes said hè did not intend to pro-MU- SCHOOL mil; peopleoi^ted to Being iiwor|6ra^a^ipr^^th inPsalei of merchandise and re/l | House qtef 6t 3:15 p.m. Members present vent çreditora from recovering debts in British

I . The ^eRker fixed Wednesday next for the fore they should not be melnded. imtbftmty hofa m sales or merchandise , ana _Mey8ryPDeCosldos. McClure, Tolmie, Dick- J itkliMbia, or vies wxsa. , What he insisted

Wednesday n xL *„T W4 -iSLàre ° the license of: the council was «W^uobjectioouWe.andhe h'bBilrjd learned Aiend^o advocate that per-

6fiï^fc i. th. m,u„ oik1: ^xw-ES>:;t i» ***i% % <m. »•wn ~ |Hfl

the hoo. Speaker, held in his band a petition ^aaicîpsl Sîer^ment, but from the disgust would tend to prevent them from doing so. w„ desirous that -the measure should be. pilot 8e?vicb.
from some thirty residents adjoining the north eaaaed by the miserable abortions of bills Dr. Helmcken said So far as be could see pushed through without delay. His objected Mr. DéGnsmos said he had the Pilot AM- ht.‘ , 
side of the present city limits, praying that ^hjjbbad been forced on them from time to sales by auctmn were the most legitimate and fu tbb .Uongeet dm»d« to; tb»j treatment i864, before him, assented to by the Govcr-
they be not Included within the limits of <he tii^ by this- Hwwa (heat, hear4 . The f»e®- fewest way of disposing of goods, but in the wbioht the School Bill had received at the nQr last April. This act empowered the .. 0 _
city. j&WWtam htin. gentlemen were great b;il if it was faulty?cenld be reedminit- present artificial state of-affairs we were band* of the UppeM House, bat rather than I vérii* toi àppbmTCÜrùmïssioners, whidh hS ' . :
advocates of local éelf-gbveroment, be hoped . nnder any circumstance, therefore, the now m by which every one was to be pro* ^,^00 should- be thrown bank another I besn done, but these Commissioners had 
they would give due weight to this petition Mn. gentlemen bad no grounds for their te<fled, heaupposed it was necessary to levy would accept Ike present ameodn ! done nothing ever since their appointment,
from the people themsèlves, “ «eiànt course. As to the hon. gentleman'é a tax on'auction sales. He however could meala with their imperfections; He be- He had beéti told tffat the réàlon why they

Dr. Dioksph also held in hie hand a Petl" 1 aliasion te the want of respectability in the not see ihat real estate auctions and mer* 1 Uaved, however, some modifications might j did not discharge theif dirties was that they
tion frofa a number of the residents of James Conncii be fjjr. M'Clure) never intended ehandise were an the same footing, nor why be mad»in committee that would make the 1 bed not power to appoint pilots for Nan- "
Bay,praying that they be not faoloded within ha rèmàrk—U>ai tbe want of aVespecU «al esUte agents should be protected. Tbe moie generally acceptable. The way aimo-^a most àbîüfd 'idea; The City
the eitV Rfaits, and; stating that as they bad Lbteack ; : tax was simply tor raising revenue. He in whieh tbia School' bill bad been dealt Contibil might as well ïefuie to wb* became
already expended several thousand dollars in neCosmns said the maiorilvof the beo* 00!lld ”°t imaginé that real estate had been wilh ;n y,. Legislative Cbunoil showed the théj# bdnld not make by-laws tor Nanaimo,
roads through their property, and were pre- raised m value by the auction sales. The ab8nrdity of the present system of Govern- He had collected somb statistics from %»
pared fb èxpeinl fivtber sums, they did not. g*ÎSodtS^ouwW H^was surprised rwiÎTsason doubtless was that people ex- W, that gave the p?opfe of Vancouver pilots for the time duiing wWoh the present
wish td be forced itito the Corporation against !^t.™ ^ntleiSn of such well kuowft ability Pected tte country*to grow rapidly, au<l also ufand two Houses merely to act against £ot had been in force. 'ffcfa whfch ft appear-
tfaeir wishes. Bbitlfo gentleman ot euOQ waM gçesm ^ because tpoûey could be readily raised on it. L^h other (hear, hear). He hoped tbafrbe- ed that tbe total faoelpfo for that time had

Mr. BttoAgate thought it very unjust to “1^® r^l'e Mil ^d^asine Tnd then ?? agreed With the hdn. member for the foretbe seseton closed seme efforts would be bee* $?,6g5 - By ibb adt Mhe pilote had tie 
retain Ttit thinly peopled region of Victoria ?ba1' !r„bt ‘ thrôtMt «I instead of D«C.) that real estate was taxed made to amalgamate both' Chambers, and keen a boat ermsiog outside Race Room.
West fitid leave, out the more thickly POP"- Zrt in tL1 disc^ion ' stèn MW/6 b,8b enough already. thus qavethe public time ak well as the re- They did this f«>ète©iMft»er !«•% and
lated cRitHots in other pârts of the City. Hal* * . . it what' it oueh/to be? Mr. Cochrane was not aware that any Ip.utation of*he; Legislature. far «8 this ihqir expedttea’lifekftfeig^iétfll'éPa eNWI,
advooaW the adoption of the new boundaries. andt - g-ant?am.D Majn referred to the hbh. gentleman had brought forward this as subject of education was cooeegned it was had been $2,330. The profits to the pilots

fused to Rcknnwledge. Été saw the names of He certamjy d«d mtqnd to try w açieçd "Better slick to the trades license system and. Council had meddled so much with the bill, every vessel exqept those-trading with 
man. tSffaetitial gentlemen lo„tbie blJkAQd Wl#l SOTBWl tbiSa IMHUN'IM' Sto. •wttti ¥fSfà Aul ÜW.Mïlb|W.«OT «”<l*t «TW W.%1 5tihbKtolti*i,av^ emglof.ed in Vaocoa-tejteSsaafSti» Pe&m=b«- moved i, '^2# SS jgfe, ^

eence ofa proper interèst taken by the îb' U?fL8i8b'9 There was'troth ng for kimTlfr Mf. M'ClUté said tbete teas no doubt & DeCosmos said $9 Upper W use had I prepared to carry j^t thebill provided the
habitants, ah evil which had prèvented pe the House. There teàsnfofoiogtprkim (gr. b M,e8i whatoyet hon. gentlemen might » righto exercise their judgment as .well as abow provision «We faWte. Tffthte were 
city hiving a respectable incorporation. 1 H.) do^but sit, a,passive spectator., He ga wefé mogtInjurious, and he would move ,th»4 House, aqd he conceived they had only not dor* the only other-Hfodsfi would be to The mcht effectual way to interest the rest- maintained that no one should be mcluded in inyaddition t0 the motion before the House, dboe so in this case. He ha ho objection 10 make the pilots officers of the colony and 
dents oflnVnlace fa its Government was to the corporation who did not wish to be so. (Oh, tax 0f 2%. per cent, be levied reTommitting the bill.. - pay thcwregitiavkafaries. He believed the
brine then/teitbin the scope of taxation and [ oh.) He denied however that on the same ^ ^ feai estate knocked down, whether The bill was ordered to b sent to commit- j provision ef levying pilot dues on all foreign
Xïï'bEJt ïf Ü%repPared fo bestow "on SS Govfrlem^blcfuto aold bonaM‘ 01 %, , n , ^e of the whole. vereels from foreign «Ém over 50 ton. would
tbe petitioners, even though they were disin- erbed tbe fpurely a nrivate Mr. De Cosmos said he could only expect imprisonment for debt. meet the end mjuired.
dined to receive it. (Laughter.) the Incorporât on Bill was purely a pnvate auch a m<3tion a6 that of his. hw. colleague to Tha House went into committee on the Dr. .Helaa^en, mfofo. certainly

Dr. Tolmie said these gentlemen certainly measure, and : he m« >r ty ot faejmople 6ome ftoto a màn ofvety llttitèd commerçai, above bill, Mr. Bayley in the chair, were of ^t itaportaqce but not of snob
SïïJ^^,ta«£ÿidïS!Sli!! ®4SS3% ik*Tbl M

Mi?A Sinî to Seina in® 'Mr. Bayley .thought >he proposed „0re or ess bogus. People pttfTp their DCenVp«ti. could be put in House to imagine. When the last bill came
WRta iwer* far too large. He did not see. gan9 ïï ii ^d"ndt bring» io7ded ÏÏ SlOO. He propped to up the pilots teere ready .to do everything,

se«*nvjaiirtihUncaof instiee in thus forcing why the Indian Reserve should be included P price they bought it in ; bat maïe the party arresting a debtor find se- keep a pilot boat, omise night and day, piok
^ wiuiinftBe city fimtte, and also the 5 and lO ^could^ot be called a bogus sale. fo, aPny L. or damage don. to the | up everything in their way provided the bill

Corporation. I acre lets of James Bay. ■ j ' '

ning t#

for 28 days before he could get 
chargé. This his bill proposed to remedy* 
These were thq leading features of the biB>. ^ 
add having seen so much himself of the in» 
jnrrous workings of the present law, he 
would ask tbd flouée to pass the bill mm . 
before them.

Mr. De Cosmos said the first clause, pro
viding for preventing'a person from leaving 
the colosy was, Under life present etete of the 
colony, perhaps unnecessary. As to clause 
5, hedisagreed with it altogether. The real 
and only objecit of the lew was te obtain all 
the assets ot the debtor.

Mr. Dennes said the hop. gentleman evi
dently did'hot know anything about law 
whatever. (Laughter.) He would, how
ever, give him a lesson , before be left the 
House) A creditor might seize a mtfo’a 
goods or bis person, but if he took the man 
first hè could not touch the goods.

Dr. Helmcken~What about realty ?
Itr J Dennes said real estate could be seized 

by writ of relegit, ;and sold to satisfy the 
creditors. ■■ 1

ted. ’Again, a debtor 
( could be kept 

his final dia-
:

Tuesday, April 4, 1865. it
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

House met at 3.15 p. m. Members pres
ent. Messrs. DeCosmos, M'Clure, Tolmie, 
Dickson, Southgate, Bayley, Penaes. Powell.AY'S PILLS.
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8The bill was read a second time.iach out of Order.
so efteetnally improve the tear 
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tr end stomach. • •

BIRTHS, MARRlAqps AND DEATHS. >1

Dr. Helmcken said he did not believe that 
prieonment for debt could be done without 

in this mercantile colony. It must exist, tie 
did not think the fault lay in our present law 
but in the facilities it afforded for false swear
ing. Of course he only alluded to imprisons 
ment in cate of fraud (hear,.hear).

Mr. Dennes did not object to imprisonment 
for debt gerierally, but he did object to people 
from a foreign country being imprisoned un
der English law on entering the colony.

“Mr. M'Clure Said the inhabitants of the 
colony bad been certainly greatly indebted to 
tbe hon. member for Salt Spring Island for 
introducing. >0 urgent a measure as this. 
TBè law was necessary, not only for presem 
ing the liberty of the subject, but for répaov* 
iug the objections entertained by many people 
in California and elsewhere to come to tels 
cotony. Ever pince 1858 Vancouver Igland 
had been nothing more than a debtors gaol 
for the neighboring States. (Hear, bear.) 
He agreed with Sè Bon. Speaker that the 
only grounds for imprisonment for debt should

Whatever arguments migjit be brought for
ward in old and âtable communities for im
prisonment for debt, here the barbarity was 
out of all qnestioni;c The vocations of the 
people le California,apd b1 these’colgpiee 
were, from the very, nature of ihingÿ—the de
pendence on mining pursuits — intensely 
speculative—meet were rich to-day, and poor 
to-morrow ; it was, therefore, a grave in
jury to enterprise ate* energy, and a gross 
iojuatioe to the ...indiyidn^. to. ppt hwa.m

im
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pawad. .Now they come up again to eay matioo end consideration wf the Home of preserving law and order, and In deciding 18. Reimbursements— I regret to observe receipt of Resolutions passed la committee
they caooqt .make a living. The feet was Assembly the copy of a letter addressed ti> between man and man, and in bis temporary that under this head there have been struck ot supply, transmitted to me on the 26th of
there were too few vessels coming hereto me by the Acting Colonial Secretary on the bat not anfteqaeht absence while visiting ont the sums o( • 15,148 95, being one half March, "1865, upon which 1 would offer the
■apport three pilots. He believed the pilots snhieet of the aeeual estimates tor 1865, various parte of bis district, a Murk becomes of the moiety of the amount advanced by following remarks for th* consideration of
should be router piad Government officers, lately passed by the Legislators together necessary to transact business. The presence the Imperial Government tor the construe- the Legislative Assembly :
•ad was satisfied that one pilot#» quite with an estimate of additional sums required of Magistrates at Comox *od Oowichao is tif flop of the Colonial Lighthouses, and of <j. Resolution—Trearurer—" Thai th;.
«Scient. to defray the expenses of the Colonial Gov- daily increasing importance. They are re- 134,066, being the amount expended out of House recommends that the. ealarv of th»

Mr. DnOosmoe—No, no. eminent for the same year. quired for the maintenance of peace and Grown revenue for general purposes. As re- Treasurer be subject to the Resolutions of
Dr. Helmoken maintained his view of the I concur generally in the views of this good order among the settlers, whose only garde the first the Imperial Government has July 2nd, 1864, respecting the Civil List»

.wase. If three pilots can’t make a living let officer, and I feel confident they will receive means at present of obtaining justice is by made a gift to the colony of one half of the This resolution practically leaves the TreiL
two of them resign and go to something else, the careful consideration of the Legislative undertaking a long and expensivojoorney to total cost of the Lighthouses, or upwards of surer withoat any provision for salarv ines
It was folly to think of lèvytog increased Assembly which the importance of the enb« Nanaimo in the one case, end to Victoria in $30,000, and the circumstances tinder which mnch as I am precluded by the terms of the
$ik>t dues because there were fewer vessel» jeet demands. the other. Illustrations of this hardship have the vote of $15,148 95 was proposed were despatches (No. 2. 30th April 1864 and
eoming here. He was prepared to go as far I have the honor to be, recently occurred in both Instances. These explained by,the despatches which accom- No. 38,16th September 1864) from Divin»
as this with other hon. members, that was, to Gentlemen, magistrates are still more urgently required for panted the original estimates. aBÿ salaries from Crown funds save thoa*
make the pilots Government officers. Your most obedient servant, the purpose of checking and nipping fn the I would call attention to those documents, wb;0h have been exnreaslv anthoriraH ho h«

Dr. Dickson argued in favor of some raea- A. E. Kunnedt, bud the ill blood and disputes continually and further add the following quotation from Maiastv’s Secretary of State 7 W
sire of relief for the pilots, although he Governor. arising between the Indians and the white a despatch of the Secretary of S ate, dated , J „ 3 . ’
thought the pilotage on vessels should be ®p-aiim,n_ _ t-i-.j . population, and whiob, I regret to eay, are May Htb, 1859 : You will perceive that the .n,‘. . ,^ « ‘ .That
kept as low as possible. Vancouver Island : daily assuming larger and more serious pro- expose of the construction of the two ‘he Committee is of opinion that it is inex-

Mr. M'Clnre thought all vessels, steamers Colonial SbobbtabVs Oeecb. portions. Looking at the whole of the altera- Lighthouses suggested by Captain Richards. Ped»ent to fill up the vacancy at present.”
or not, coming front foreign ports ehonld pay - Victoria, March 28, 1865, tiona and reductions in this department, I has been estimated by Captain Sulivan of the }a re‘?r°ao° ‘° th,s Resolution, I have to in-
pilotage. He did not see why the California s™- A. . , r _ _ submit in tl)e iddilional estimates sttoh earns Board of Trade at £7,000, and in compliance .,?.u u7®r? *rav®_ arfficultioa connected
steamers should be exempted. Even if we h»d I propose for the information of Your Ex- M wjn make up the votes to the sums with my recommendation the Lords Commis- toandar'®8 offends pre-empted and
to pay ft back in increased mail subsidies cellency to comment upon the sums actually originallv pioposed, and including a provra- sioners of the Treasury have consented to 8old ™ tbe districts of Chematpis, Cowitchan,
that should not alter the principle of the »oted w compared with the some proposed ion tor the present incumbent of the office of advance this sum on condition that one and Comox are daily on the increase, and if
thing. The Law Courte of California had » ‘he Estimates presented to the Legislative Chief Justice. moiety of it shall be repaid by the eoionies m®a8urf8 be not speedily taken for their
recently decided that steamers oomtng into Assembly on the 13th January, 1865. and ,n P 7V _TT„^a, .w;. t,„j of Vancouver Island and British Colombia remo,al eerioue confusion and litigationBan Francisco were liable to pay pipage. **$*£%«* * *®§USFfSÎtB£ 5SS.1mwSS ^ ,h ' B°*
•nd arrears for a number of years back for jg! °î‘b®..24t.h instant, and^by the Legtsla- So er^tendant and Inspector have tWre- »P to the actual expenditure of £12,493 19 >"«« ootlay then that esl,mated for‘
hajtpiiotege were obliged to be paid to the U^9.oano'1 1 *h“! 8abmi1 ‘® Y®nr da^ed tQ ,he 0De gam of ç2600 for both offic^ », advanced by the Imperial Government on * Harbour Master. — Resolution “ That

He co“ld no‘ oft"6 the hon. tbat the additional estimates oombined This would practically bave the the same condition. I propose both these the Committee deems it inexpedient to sepa>
¥£®r ,hatPl‘°Ata "houTd be Government Je^^fflTtodiSïlrï'to of depriving «be coLy of an office of -»-n. on the additional estimates. rate the office, of Harbour Master and Post-
leaet of’such aswe hadbeen Ifflim ed "‘wito the following remarks such^items as the exi- 8ïboS,nVtrôfflci»%rfh"ifo?cedeni l9' f?nw^ah'{f-UDder this head the ”^5 to {bTofficeTto^heïÔlIecïfo^ÜS
here in former times, was to do .» little a. geneie. of & Public Service appear to me l- fflSj Pr0P08«d *»“ beea r=duc®d b7 accoSg for the imPô?t duties Tpon gt2

r ndBHEEHEEt!onldS8hem|e,tve«mül<»ber w! 1- Legislative Assembly-HaAer this head of $1200 for an Inspector. A sum 7f prrPh°^ ÜTilnS fo^nh'mit the °.f a bounty on the export ot cattle, in addw
Sight at present not have work for" three ’JV"'^ f,wnitar® and f fublls^sa'beeTlruk 'Z b°,UDt6d C°n" additional estimates in which I have set master a^^HarbourTaste^ctnno! ^
pilots, but we had work for them in times' gf ‘-KPUf 6 ° b°°k8' SSL nrôvS ,D0 “rr?8‘ down the sum, above enumerated for the ap- foctorily^ performed^^by aïyVngletodfvîdi.V

3ETKE-Î-B ^ÉElsàêldESHoSBdFS vsærjræzrsi'siï SESm»

circumstances he thought tbree^waa »» «mafl ®5>odo F°P°8ed for printing for Public any time in cases of emergency, which that sir ’ Master as it at present exists in conjonction
*r^-er,™5T;,ft..h I rib ""--'y

rSl£Ê8Ê38â sss^sssMssspstfstsare trsKssssr^ar hearf Ts tooL pilot ^^ ennuaï third as proposed will probably be exceeded been reduced to *1000. Actmg Colonial Secretary. of the regulations before alluded to, as well
he disagreed Wholly with the hon “soeaker lo‘be actual expenditure which cannot be ' exclusive op bstablishmemts estimates opexeewditure | additioxal) 1865. as the gcOe™1 direction of the improvements
In jus^TTo insurance coXaniès and to eur"lil®'1 witho« bringing the Public Service nJLTh- “ ° Abltraot of Additionl1 Sumsrequired to defray the C0DJB0°"0D w,th the ^ pa
th ose sending valuable shins and raronea to a stand stfll. The sum proposed for post- , -f*®8- Under this head various re- expense, of the Colonial Government of Van- rmtendiog Engineer, anJ we recommend that
Iw,» it r.n, V^nî»le= .““d.08^0®8 age wa8 submitted simply to correspond dacll0tl8 have been made in the proposed couver Ieland for the year from let January he should have at fat* disposal a boat and

“6r 7t.,,e COm" with a like aZunt incl Jed in toe esUmated ®8timat® for clothing, purchase of horses, to 3I.t Dw.mber, 1866. crew in order that be may keep himself per-
and tL+ effic‘eat P‘lo‘ 8^vlce • revenue of the year, in order that the post fQr8g®. saddlery, Ac., shoeing, Ac., and arms, ^22,156 ; office contingeneies, sonally acquainted with the depth of the
sy'tiSSS&ïSStM ^-wt; Pe ^.ratbg •#.?.*&................s^b00^:-»-^f.aftjga assssürï“lb t-"

WJSS^iSBasajft®® », ««

aaimo Ind pther maUers about tbe porî The °m this sum. h^H ^T^T6 °f ^ A Waks,obd, Justice is nnprovlded for inasm.oh a, I am
expense ofkeeping a pilot-boat also would ». Treasurer.—Under this head the salary h- 7b79im0Th pr°P°8adha8 beeoreduced Actmg Colonial Secretary. precluded by my instructions from paying it
belbe sâme for oneV „ ?or tü-ee. The of the Treasurer, $2,910 has been struck out^ s^Savote ol LtooloTthe corvL6’ Civil 'mavZtISSÏÏ* Ù ■ «rown funds.

•»««■* m* •» p»« saslii s&sfK .«» s œJi.'Ziî9£ s,;1,:.", s» -SMssruesi» srssst
vessels so often got ashore, and we should 8‘?"cea; * „ j® jf®ave ‘b® colony Franeisco. in place of $25,000 for the con- !?* ?”dPe“7 expenses, 360 00, total Treasurer,
endeavour by all means to obviate this re- Wlt*pu‘ an officer to collect the revenue or. a avance »eneraHe nfm'Jlo r-i I 3,610 00. .,
jproach. ^ As to'making pilots Government 5®^'“®. for. *••• discharge of its liabilities. ony and England—one of the most urgent n SH.rTe7or general- $2,436 00 ; Land Recorder at
officers, it might, perhaps, work tolerably Under this head, also, tlie sums of $600 and wants of the colonv The imnnw»m.i nt 600 °°> ,tot*l Surveyor General,
!he iâS'jSb. Î”ftiibM^X” (,=‘F*• bero’iedVcS bmnŒen'ilé'j”.«pOTed”8''"'!, S” j1"1" «» » I -hipping »— „4

pitot statistics, so that next session the House *? °/ ®35® and^350' and al,° *2-910 for a|80 remark- that tbw reaeonahle exoaetitlbn uffice ki,Per Sqiüneme Court, 600 00 ; Attorney
might be prepared to take up the question. the 8alary of Tr-aeurer. Ib”, the arnoum of wtâee collectSK«° « Crown Solicitor, 1,600 00 Sti-

Dr. Heitacken did not bplieve that three , *• Auditor.—Under the head of Auditor qaent on the proposed^increased tac^^ for «6 06^IhnUtrita^nd pln't^40'?
•Bite Mrt*»hn3<*8ary' lylg1 5-f.*11fJ’900 fo* ‘he i^Jariea correspondence, wpùld covet a tere^tifrtiSr-L lltodlfiee^Oitei4pBlwl 6o. do. Cowiehan, 1J00*(
2» V*? fpJ,°;on Jfefthpi' 56LtbU1,t0.r®°d » beep reâqcqd tioa of the outlay in these cases, Wi*^3,k)«ü0.
rag them » fired «tlirywould màkbthem Mnssingle amountof $1,200 forcaditiog the have been wholly, though no (MbbtHwin- Polio^-lnspecTor, éljto.-

Xf* *<*-'**#*'1*, cS52nla?®OUn‘“,K?a amonnl w,tb wbteb it is teotiopally, overfooked I therefore sTibinit - seoeïitôlat.ox.
rued, the pttols were neeesrary for 'mP08e,We. t0 carry out efficiently the amounts of the reductions in these two Fixed office

*eMhah,tai*r? of the city, the City M!.t“P°tti*nt service. instances in the addHioual estimates. k Salarie.. Contingence. Total

SSsË *” «
gy:1 ï T r Aik^ ScSrîhSW pSSS&i 2™ 2ÎÎ8
food a #ay as by fixed salaries,-but in the in the additional estimates. StableTvictn,^ coko . li ct 7 Vt Judicial B.tabUeh- - ’ISSjwIte'wftSSS’iSSS'■ *• ^war-ewh. ’*», ï&?ÿ1S^5t<8Ste38a3^iai *{®

«SeSa^^ ^SSSSàlterS Proposed 8ai„ie8 0f the Harbo( Master, Nanaimo for Coart House, Pest Office, Lock- ^ J*140
the folly orbuilding thecUv here totiead of J^00- ®od Shipping Master, $250, have op, and Police Quarters, $1500 ; additions Total B.tablishm-u, 922.S65 $700
at EsquiMlt g 7 * ^ redaoed 006 snm of 81.400 for both. I aad alterations to ditto, $1600 ; Plastering coxvetaxce ox maim.

£2 a^^^^issasstisaaish....

- mmm>mtamm
fSoSaS^WVnn&t8is“"^<A*^''p,^': T. 'Ughthùüséi.—The salary of the second inS of Government BaildinM at Victoria. * wpaxs axb buimmxgs.

had bett^bé’postponed™ '*D ° * qU®8Uon Commissioner and Secretary is reduced from 0n tbia I wonld remark that tie school house PuMhaa?°^lf ^n^ld?*’”0 9800 00
D^SfflSSSktthe committee re- 10 ff. This reduction will probably » -rgentl, required, and. I gSffi and

port progress. Lost. be exceeded by the amount Of tke travplfiog f^!d b°H lbe *®ny?1 d«lr®expressed Police Quarters ........ ......r.u.. 1600 Of)
Mr. DeCosmos’ amendments were passed «kP608^8 ib® Secretary to lieu p( an allow- t°A.th® estub ishment and maintenaace o^ef- i^1**0.08 and Alwrattone to ditto........ isoo 00

M follows • ' anc® for which the salary was proposéd to *chooU throagbout the colooy, on a I ^Mterin?» of.Race Rock Lighthouse 1000 00
I—Thai ,11 .«..I. of flflj l.ba and up. T.ul w„k. „d B.Udb,,...... «00 00

pjj^pllotasi, «. praTided bj tbe Pilot Am. fm.yJ&SSSï&A S&jSSA §S

2.—That no clearance be granted by the of $485, each for Po8tmaBter8°at’ Esanimab UTe'?“8J b®^Pa,d' Tbe pfosienng of the Kacu bbimbubsemexts.
Harbormaster to any vessel subject to pilot- and Sooke mices have beea struck out At tJamhi Ij,*.!lth.0®*® *,eo has become indls- .®î^b2£î?*î®“îl of hatf of Aoiew of"-
srsitip? * ,s”ip' ***?■

srîKsffié

above provisioqs, ' r, siderable population WilHoaU probaoilitv be a H no fnr tt\* « . ^ 0 eS%a5aiino,^*\®am,nary °f the foregoing Estimates, showing the
INCORPORATION BILL, located. WiTboUfUCU ,officer. SSf ÏK diZ, L to^ ^ ^Î fo' ^ ^ i*9£ ‘Z ^

The House resumed tbe oonsidemtion of regularity and accommodation to tbe public naimo ’ and »1 nnn '°i ba:ld'Dge a‘ \a' ‘he same can be apportiened- ^
this bill in Committee, Mr, Bayley in the $ 'k-Aw cooveyanee eL mails man not be aSpeot- BSîhoiïi *l°°° * pla8,er,D« Bac® S°cks «tabusmmex
•hair. *d- I propose in the additional estimai a D J axmè1 ~~ 5 SarTeTor - Oraerti,

Clause 4, providing for five wards was «mn of $i.440 for the Fostmeater, and two Rj??9’ freet.s and — Two *So; Co^ertoM P<?\ i0?®*.*
amended to three, as in the old kill, and 80”8 Of $486 for Postmaster at Esqaimalt ”oûsiderable reductions have been made in Office) *4,13? f m“1,* *1>7.21t toUl Po*‘ 
pwwd- $nd Sooke mines. • . . the •■«Ole poposed under this head, vi*. ; „ Jndidal-sis.09» ; Poltoe, $1,140 ; -Works and

Clause. H, regolatiog the pomber of Conn- . o Judicial F.itnhli.T,™ n,, , , ‘he Road from Goldstream to Sooke mines **-800 j Roads, Street»; and BrMgee;
raillors, was amended in accordance with the the Ubtef J^l- ^ h® e.a,87 for ®10-000 » $6,000. and the Road from «9.816 16.
-previous clause and passed ; also, clauses 16 “• Chief Jusjioe is practically omitted, the Goldstream to Cowiohan from $23,000 to baimento, *23,566 : Conveyance ot
Sand 64whiobhadbsenIaftover " ^ b®'”8 mgMed for a successor 82,500. Under this head I propose.opl.ee I Ro^i

The Committee then rose and reported salary of829101 forT^e”Attornev‘r®0”" i?' Inn?* additional estimates^ sum of $3,150 m«nu,‘«9,2161A; grand^tata?,3^,^! T“b°r***
progreas. aud the House adjourned till to- been^edneedto S146SA-M? L ‘ l”olad®d,ln ‘he original estimates) for a HBüBY WAKKFORD,
moMow ( Thursday), when Ways and Mean# 2T, baVe bee^ lltîk Ï.*®mM °bran.cb ^d through the Cedar District in v Aettog Colonial Secretary.
iWthe the order ol the dav aura* Mve been struck out, viz : Messenger the direction of Nanaimo. This road will wu- n , - , „—----^ •* ' apd office-keepdr, tiopreme Court, $600 ; give no less than 17 farmers in thaï dutrî-t -ÎÎ1* Secretary's letter was read

"*■ Crown tiolicitor,$1500 ; Stipendiary Magis- who have at present to make a circuit'of W«b ed>phûk* ry tb® sPe®her, and wae
«d^f00^ ,17??4 Clerk 10 ditto,8485; from 14 to lfl miles an easy means'ofooo- Honaa*^ with fr^aen‘ lighter by tbe
and Stipendiary Magistrate, at Comox ànj raying their produce to NanaiZ over a dtaC ^ eVx ^
Cowicbao, $1700 eaob. I may observe with tance ot from 0 to eight miles onlv In the P8^08™108 moT®d that the doonmente
reference to the sums proposed for the At- event of this vote being passed the'Van Jin snd 80PPli®d to the members. .
torney Geoerai and Crown Solicitor, that the T®r Island CoataodL^dComlnv EFS “id th® House oonid get
ainonets to be paid for services proposed to erally offered to make that nnptfnn nf th» °opt«s of them from the papers, and save thebe covered by salaries will to ./probability roadyhich would paS tfaÎL^tbèto orooÏÏ! ^ l™'"? (‘h-ghtor).^
h® exceeded by tbe fees payable therefor, *y adjacent to Nanaimo a di»i,h»» Pf Bornaby asked the amount of the.od tb.. .bite .............Hi! b... be.» re. -.tdi of li-W WlS 5 ‘
dbMd .od -track sat r—peoli-elj, do pro- Th. proposed stnoapt, S3150 will ncluii. esc Spt.ker ..id the total ainoeot mi 
visioo whatever has been made for the pay- the cost of a bridge over the NaJaimn *8^’441 16 Csensation).
meot of fees in lieu. In reference toVe wbieh will be reqaîred to make toe road The Speyer read the foll.wiug commaoi-
mesranger snd office-keeper of the Supreme available. Nnmeron and uraent aopl oa- C®U°n hoa Hi8 B«elten.y': *

which both tbe Supreme Court and Legisla
tive Council hold tbeir sittings. With 
reference to the Stipendiary Magistrate, 
booke, bis time will he chiefly taken up in
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6. Attorney General.—The mode of renias - 
aerating this officer will, I fear, prove more 
costly, and certainly less satisfactory than that 
proposed in the Estimates.

7. Stipendiary Magistrate, Sooke—Resolu
tion—“ That in lieu of a Stipendiary Magis
trate for Sooke there should be a Gold Com
missioner who should be a Justice of the 
Peace.” Assuming tbat one officer would be 
competent to discharge the duties of both offi
ces, 1 regret to observe that, there ere no 
means provided to pay a salary for either of 
these services, a provision which is, in my 
opinion, pressingiy necessary, in view of a

’ iiy roeteasiog mixed population 
tq a aisjnet cpulaioiog twenty-five licensed 
publie bosses without either Magistrate or 
Police to iqaintaio law and order. I transmit 
*, numerously and most respectably signed 
petition presented to me on this subject. ,

8. Police.—" That the offices of tSeperi»- 
tendent aid Iuspector be.amalgamated, and 
the salary be $2,000.” I am not without 
fears tbat it wijl be difficult to maintain this 
department in a state of efficiency under the T 
arrangement proposed by the House. 
i; 9- Harbormaster> (jiffies and Posto/fiee. ,* 
‘ Th*8 Committee recommends the removal fit.
the Post Office and Harbormaster's Office to i 
the old Postoffice let on Gov$famwnt stirwt , 
as aeon as praetieable.’' The site proposed 
for these effices being Crown property can- 
not, I regret to eay, be appropriated to local 
purposes pending the adjustment of that 
question. \ u

10. Works and Buildings, No. 14. 6 That
the sum of $50,000 be voted for tbe Gover- 
noPe residence, iocltidiog the construction of 
residence, outbuildings, purchase of grounds ‘ 
and furniture.” The liberal amount of $50,.
000 voted • for the Governor’* residence is, I 
trust, considerably in excess of what mej be 
ultimately required for the purpose intended
by the House of Assembly. This vote, I 
think, might be reduced by a sum of $15,000, 
which sum would be applicablè to more press
ing requirements. - •<-

11. Reimbursements, No. 18. “ That the 
Committee do not consider the General Re
venue liable for the payment of the $34 066 : 
that this view of the question is supported in 
Despatch No. 27 of August 1,1864. where It , ;
6peaks of plaeing the Crown Revenue, on :s 
proper tooling p oSpeotive'y and not retro
spectively, and that any moneys voted hereto» 
for® out of the Crown revenues have been as
sented to by the G vernor for the time being 
and finally by Her Majesty.” 1 feel confident 
that this sum has been struck out pf the Es» 
timates laid before the House from misappre
hension of the foots of the case. The sum of 
$33,066 is the estimated balance of Crôwn 
revenue which ought to have been in the 
bands of the Treasurer on the 3Iet December 
1864) and which has been disbursed—in the 
absence of other funds—for local herpeses, 
including all salaries paid for tbeïyear 1864.
Under the votq of indemnity passed by the 
House of Assembly on the 2d July, 186.4, my 
construction of this Resolution of the House 
is indicated by the Despatch ol Her Majesty’s 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, No. $8,
I6th September, 1864, already laid before the 
House, whereto be states, “ I understand that 
the Assembly undertakes to replace the 
money out of ordinary revenue if it shall 
be neeeesary for yoe, under your ia» 
atruotious from me, to require them to 
do so. The proposal for the acceptance ef 
tbe Crown Lands having been subsequent
ly refused by the local Legislature, it became 
my duty, as I have done, to estimate tor the 
repayment ol that sum [sav $34,0001. I 
may further point out tbat 'the Assembly 
have miiuoderstood « the Despatch No. 2T 
1st August, 1864» which speaks of plaoin*
' ‘h® audit of the Crown Revenue, (not the 
Crown Re venae itself) upon a proper looting 
prospectively,” the whoté context of the 
Despatch supports this view of the case.

12. Magistrates and Indian Agents far 
Comchan and Comox. — The increasing
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Thursday, Marsh 30th. 
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 

^-Messrs. De Cosmos, Franklin, M'Clare, 
T/fimbte, Diokion, Burnsby, Deooes, 

Ceebraoe, Bayley.
imWLEMEKTART VST I MATS*.

Th® Speaker read the following comae- 
nteeiion true flis Excelleooy the Governor, 

iloeiog tbe lotiewing letier from the Acting 
Colonial Secretary, in regard te the sums 
truck out, and seeding down the additional 
etiotetee required for the Government.

Victoria, 30tb March, 18*6. 
T» the Honorab> the Speaker and Members 

■f tbe (dCgtelsliye Assembly ;
tiSNTLSMg*.
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Loger or Oollirions between tim.ettlers end affect the revenue 3 Tber^coaltTBe <o loalt 
Indian population of these detached and that every inhabitant naid taxes mtWdî

tor the maintenance of peace, the protection be would support the eôheme proposed by the 
,f the white population, and the administra, bon. member for Metchoein/TheremSitbe 
tion of the law. A gentleman of high Intel- some inconvenience in levying such a tax 
ligence who baa been connected with one of but if we are to have direct taxation, the in 
these settlements since its commencement, come-tax ie the fairest and the best mode 
has ateiy reported to me •• that having had He did not see any use in exempting the 
ample opportunity of observing the effects trader from this tax, as the consumer would 
grauually wrought by the proximity cf the bave to pay it in the end. 
two races, he now feel, a strong and settled Dr. Tolmie said it might look like nothing 
apprehension that if something be not done to impose taxes, bat it was felt bv those 
by competent authority to adjust matters in who bad to pay. Suppose people investing 
a more satisfactory manner, some grievous some in farming, some in merchandise, and 
disturbance may ensue, and the notion of the some in money lending. The first two of 
government be rendered vastly more diffi- these were already taxed, bat the last was 

• ,The importance of making due pro- not, and our aim should be to equalise tax- 
vision for the protection and civilization of ation. In levying new taxes, we should 
the native population cannot in my opinion bring them to bear on those who now paid no 
he too highly estimated, and I believe the taxes [hear, hear] Parties lending money on 
appointment of duly qualified persons to mortgage, for ioatance, paid no taxes under 
watch over them in the eutlymg districts, the present system. He would support the 
Will prove to be the truest economy. half per cent, motion, although he disap.

I. have the honor to be, proved of some portions of it.
Gentlemen, Mr. DCCosmos said any party lending

, Your most obedient servant, money on mortgage would not pay a cent of
A. G. Kennedy, the tax, but won Id make the borrower pay

Governor. it. This was already done by real estate
Ordered to be taken up in Committee on- in Jetting their property. The whole

SuddIv. tendency of the income tax on the non-pro-
' pertied classes, was to force on a tariff in the

country before we were prepared for it [hear, 
hear, and no, no]. A poll-tax would have 
in some measure the same effect. There 
was no doubt that if the population of the 
colony was reduced, the revenue would be 
similarly reduced, aS had been shown by his 
bon. colleague, the jonior member for the 
city.

. JP,Dr. Tolmie sard it was very trne~fKirt if 
WATS AKP means. 2,000 ooosumers left the colony, the revenue

The House went into committee on Ways would be rediced, but that did not apply 
sad Means, Mr/ Franklin in the chair. to the remarks of the hon. member for Saan-

Mr. Burnaby’s motion for a tax of two per ich. What he said was that a class of the 
sent, on the incomes of every person or cor* community were not equitably taxed. Per- 
poration, ever $500, came up. _ sons receiving £500 a year fbr instance, paid

Also Dr. Helmcken’a motion for a tax of no tax further than the infinitesimal 
half per cent, on all salaries over £150. their consumption.

Mr. Burnaby moved the resolution, which Mr. Burnaby urged the necessity of raising 
he said had been introduced in connection money to meet our immediate wants. We 
with the motion of bis hon. colleague. If the had $60,000 to make up, and he thought the 
tax should be imposed at all it should }>e income tax the simplestnand easiest way of 
done in a complete and equitable manner, doing so.
It was a tax that could be easily extended or Mr. DeCosmos said we hhd already raised 
restricted at any time without difficulty, and some $32,000.
would be an excëllent source of revenue. Mr. Burnaby doubted it very much.
Besides it would be in consonance with the Mr. Franklin said the principle of an in-
system of direct taxation already in force in come tax in a direct system of taxation, was, 
the colony. The hon. gentleman had he believed, the most equitable which could 
prepared some calculations founded en be imposed. Of .course it should be equal- 
the last Trades' License list,, showing what ised as much as possible. This country was
revenue might be derived from the proposed more ligtatfy taxed than perhaps any other
income tax. Before going into the figures, country in the world, 
however, be. would state that there was a sum Dr. Dickson would like to ask the hon. 
of shoot $500,000 lent out on mortgages, &c„ member to point out a country where every
which at the current rates of interest would man, woman end child raid at the rate of . Mr to w» ,h„produce income to the amount of $90,000. $50 per head. hr™ h “ . ° i°
Taking the Trades’License returns, he foupd Mr. Franklin believed the United States Acreed to Acers L,cenae P08,P0ned-
that we had iwd banks which hud incomes of paid more then that [langfiterj. 8 v : **'«- landing r**mta Dr- Dickson in introducing his motion for
about $50,000 ; the. Huusou Bay Com- _ Mr, DeCosmos said the State of New n rt i 1. • » , . ,, . „ raising the postage on letters to ten centa.per
pany he would put down at about $50.000 ; York only paid $4. Ip Canada the rate Dr. Helmcken introduced his motion foi a half oupce, asked leave to amend it by applv* 
the Vancouver Coal Company and the Gas was $3. In England the rate was about $12 NSDS Wml\ofl ®1 and a °sf * Per cenl i0g it to ships as well us to carriers and ex- Compauy, $50,000; six mercantile houses Dr. Dickson said the. whole drift of oar onlbe vaW.&Mbe ïî**\ Ann° press companies. He would also propose to
at about $20.000 each ; 20 houses at $10,. taxation had been to levy such rateu$et Sopo ‘J*?. ooloqy^uthounted to about $3,500,000, ^ise the postage on newspapers from one to
000 each; 20 bouses at $5.000 each; 25 at we would have no people left to &x, He ^hich et X;j»r oqpt, would prwiuce about two centa -postal revenue by this tax 
$2,000.eacbt; Idptraders at $400» each ; 300 Ajearly foresaw when that uolockyls^OOO would ba-ioereased to $10,000 a year. The
at $500 each. Then there were the incomes for a Governor’s house was voted,Èthit^w W® ral-se Î revenue, and he avenue . from the express companies now
of Government officials amounting to about would be at om wit,’s-end to .koew how .to t&<togût,tflat b8jjftyytng.t percept as a lantS paid only $900 or $1,000. but the* paid only 
$50,000 ; 52 barrôlers. solicitors, doctor», raise the mo uey [a laugh]. If ever there was mg permit erjd -Wper-cent as Trades licensS 0Q letters coming in. By levying postage on 
•gents, &o., at say $2,000 each ; 100 clerks, an inopportune time to increase the burdens a fair revenue.would be raised. He would OQtgoing letters an additio:al $1,000 of revê
te., at $2000, and 750mechanics,$500each, of the people, it was now. A glance at tbe: .p5°P°*i° do av**y v[ith,.‘he Pra8ent Due would be'raised.
givingegress amount of incomes received streets aud shops at present would show the of specific permits. He did not know the re- Mr. Burnaby and Dr. Tolmie deprecated 
•qa&l to about $1,300,000. This uqder an in-- truth of this. , The taxation of this year was Ve"ue F<^oced tb® present system. any interference with the express company.1 
come lax of two per cent would p/oduce * without doujjt likely to be the most onerous Mt. DeCosmos had got so tired of ways Dr. Helmcken said be would oppose any
revenuaef from $25,000 to $27,090. These yet experienced, and there never was a and means he was glad to accept any system interference with the express. He thought
figures although in some points perhaps » worse time to do it in. He was of opinion *. -, lh. u 5° “ÿ60*1”11 lo it would be better to give up the Post office
little exaggerated, in others were rather be- that the whole scheme of taxation should be lbe $1 permit, but he doubted whether % per altogether and have the mails carried by 
to* the, mark, and on the whole would he postponed till after the settlement of the cent was enough. He thought it would be; contract (bear, hear.) Looking at the pree-
thoaght be lound tolerably correct. He had union question [laughter]. He meant the aecessary 1° raise it to % per cent, or % per rot state of our mails he thought it would be
shown them to other bon. gentlemen who additions! taxation which was nojr being c®n.tKon th® frades license, and % per cent to meddle with the express which
had looked into the matter and they agreed imposed. on tne permits. ... afforded ns so ranch accommodation .at pres-
withhimin this respect. He merely threw Mr. Cochrane again advocated the motion tQ oftorH^asL® but !nt' We mi8ht bave «> daPend on them soon
•ut these few remarks in the first instance, 0f the hon. Speaker. As the history of Don L Z tnnS.hl for our mails altogether,
ss he presumed the Hons» weald discuss the Quixote and of some mysterious female who hohrc/nïrt o^of toe^âxTn th. UrJdu Dr* I,eGo8tP08 said the revenue to fie
matter fully and with due deliberation. got a glimpse,of the fitUtre breaking like a ll8 k ™ rL lV .K “ raised by this motion was ve,y small, and

In answer to Mr. DeCosmos Mr. Bnrnaby fl00d of MV over her behind had^been ai- hÎs^wn îmKîon wae thft tilbl v^pfr beside8 he was of opinion that postage should
•sid by income he meant the annual return |nded tq (laughter), he could not see why oyh jmpreyton that grefiàhfy X jW be reduced to the lowest rate practicable.
«annual profit derived by any person, from Baron Manchausen-; experience'S not Dr’ Helmcken “id he ffiebed.to cast, no
thsir occupation oremplayraent ; fiy-invest- also be made nse of. When that famous tra- h“1f® th® tJvfL in *raPul*tion whatever on the officers of the
ment ot, money be meant the placing of cap- veller was pawng a drawbridge the portent- then^n nnn Postsffioe here, but be did say that be would

sfist?»»"»1,0 J“bibbl hjr" mi5SiteSS8$î«5B85

"E ÉiSâSSSSsss'Là M ~ "tonSdZn l reach ihose who a8 ^ b® would never stop, till *he baron, look- pay the taxes. He would therefore propose LICBNaB;
were not taxed°for real estate or for trades mg behind, saw that the water was passing that the rate should be one per cent, ahd Mr. DeCosmos introduced hie motion for
license, fhear hear! each aa Government ont behind as fast as it cave in (laughter). one half per cent on trades licenses, By this a license of $1,000 on Bankers. He thought
official clerks, &o. He believed the Dr. Helmcken-Are the papers oh the means we would raise all the money we also some stringent provisions should be
firbet!er°bnD?oHTieüiitoby a5eioMm2 ^Mr^OoohSïe would support the motion of "Th^motien for a permit of $1 and X per £‘^6^8^ [bantte*retain ^OTsMsIon'^^ïfSS
Uxbe%?.Uun^rer^ t1lenï0Se,Kr8llhe ^ate We? rai8ed- 0n th® Ta,°® 0f the 800d® W“ °“"ied tota8ireth‘ohse -S? to ^@555^^2»
income tax—$27,000—was very email, and Z*tbadbs’ lioknse. who mîdTa îf ba^k L froJher. Some of the witnLeeand otbere
tem h<of*uxat ion °for ^OHhe wo^ v ils ^hê the House must remember that Vgrca't’de'al Dr. Helmcken proposed that a trades Mr. Burnaby would suggest that some defi ^ ^® °*“
ïou,df motion tor on. hl f ner of machinery would be requisite to carry it license of $10 per head-be levied ou ell nitioe of the word “ banking” should be W* eucpqoter m a saloon on Covers-

À ntLon haein» an tocomiof out. He did not believe that the bill, which traders, aud H per eeut on *11 gross sales, given ia the motion. The bankers had com- ment e,reet-
wnnid honafinv «15 of tax would be larger than the Incorporation bill There were some five hundred traders, whieh plained to him that there are many persons A Journalistic Fiction,—Saibit Gaw

ïhlkU » Soir S It would *nd a great deal more troublesome, could be would produce, at $10 per bead, $5,000. here engaged in banking who paid no taxes N Wktmiimtir.-No little ridieale 
L to,7 a non^of $5 which drawn ont aod got in working order before Taking the gross returns of trade at $9,000,- st all. h„ h»„ d™ oT, Na,

l VJL « P-ii;uX3iovf-A .ml the end of the year. He would be compelled 000 X per Cent would produce$25,000. the Mr. Southgate asked if it were intended to heB been draV° d9'n on oar New Weetmie-
«ould be much more *Mlly; e<^ected» and to vote agaipst the motion, which although reason for charging a fixed license was that lbolude Wells, Fargo & Co. as bankers. They ster contemporaries by a laughable advertise-- . j;q

Mr ^h3.ircI'viouJv res right inprincipte was impracticable at pre- if X per cent only were levied, many would did not consider themselves bunkers as they
Mr* ^ V r _ get off by paying a very small tax. Every did no discounting.

sûfêSaâffîk sis* si.*Snfis, t jb. ... «u ». *h „a «.

hon nesrMt the K>*dly do away with all taxation, and cancel *oj objection tp the specific charge of trades’ the committee rose aid reported progrès?.
wonerZ™ iherate^kht be all that had already been dens, as suggested license, but as tome rate of-half per oent.,be supplementary estimates.
Œ ^.^M.„^Ltth.mntfongof tK by V»* “on. member for the District, but the thought itwould not be enough, Be be-
h n lmSe7 . u zMrXmabvf if difficulty was we must have the money. As to Hered that one per cent, would be required,

‘be half per cent tax it would prodnoe only or at least three-quarter, percent. This latter be wonld add the words T®‘b«‘‘ban those 80me |2000 or *3000 a year, and as the hon rate, with $10 lioenw, would, he calculated,
in thL n mnnii. whn'rteid ra taxes •«•«or member for Victoria remarked, would produoe barely $45,000. This, with the

StX ïhnht0nM ^re.7hsd SvtMs do more than anything else to bring about a $20*00 already levied, would produce $65,-
“•‘I, wbo weatd 1)8 reeobed bJ ‘h*8 n**- urifl premmtuely by pressing on the very elasi 000, which he did not believe would meet the

who would be most likely to agitate, for this requirements. >,■
change. ( Hear, bear.) If we are to have an Mr. Bnrnaby said three-quarters per cent, 
income tax let ns do tbe work thoroughly would be found a very heavy tax on the mer- 
and completely eo that we may realise chanta. Tbe House must bear in imnd that
something from it. It the tux was not to be this was a tax not on profits, but transactions,
made a general one it would be much better, and be was sure it was heavier than tbe mer-
to confine taxation to the present machinery, chants could beer. He would not oppose the
and increase tbe rate to meet the demands half per cent., but thought it would be found
of the country. (Hear, bear.) i quite heavy enough.

Mr. DeCosmos would allude to an argn- Mr. DeCosmos argued that the merchants 
meat against this ■»*, which was, the were merely distributors of goods to the nues
inquisitorial nature.of ft. No doubt it was of consumers, and they ware the proper Blondio’e former companion.

'V A.
passed' ie committee 
to me on the 26th of 

lieh I would offer the 
the consideration ot 

ily :
usurer—" That this 
at the salary of the 
o the Resolutions of 
ing the. Civil List.'' 
Ily leaves the Trem, 
sion for salary, inns- 
by the terms of the 

Ith April, 1864. and 
i 1864) from paying 
wn funds, save those 
ssly authorized by her 
State.
— Resolution “ That 
iuion that it is iuex- 
vaoancy at present.” 
isolation, I have to in* 
difficulties connected 
lands pre-empted and 
'hemainis, Cowitcbae, 
i tbe increase, and if 
sdily taken for their 
usion and litigation 
y involving a much 
estimated for.
— Resolution 11 That 

it inexpedient to sepu* 
tour Master and Post- 
piuion that tbe duties

in the collection and 
port duties upon gar- 
roduce, cattle, sheep, 
her with the payment 

>ort ot cattle, in addi*

ii n usiir ‘i ii i i ~ i
meet ig£u£itcgial of >11 ^xea. If we liaopfe >6^ps^fch!i/~L^^«K>nntfh ttw,;f 

want to reach money lent on mortgage the dinm it reached the whole eomennliv 'Tfw

tax woold- create a bowl of diehatisfaetion committee over and over again (no, no). The 
‘erengbont tbe whole colony. - government official who did not pay a cent of

Mr. Bnraaby could see no danger what- direct tax, would whenever he bought sav a

SRK£iSS!tti?T. °° , «- =-"•», would „k the b«.
St. Tolmie thought »e should adhere to ift.lSiWtMtWW".» »«ll 

our previous system of taxation for this year. jEfftxfS^U Et ther®.fore
We were proposing radical changes in onr naid „ .. i t°n8am?tl0n’

wise to impose a new mode of raising reve- hear). The bon entleman „ight théorise
naD,MâeTmC^n 00 ”h0 paid the to,es, but the merchant
*Jt s?.tLm ktf th«t hnrHpnî -m,M kne” very well who had to pay the charges:
fall wholly on the marchante and traders." L”*® $e Vexed

Dr Tol’tole eed Id, D.O.eto» ..id .be, S
Dr Helmcken nntoton^thst hefnre U m08t be done- He thongfat the half per

1*5,1 ”"’b*“* believed it would be too deogerane an ezpe-
Mr.DeCoenroe said tbe merchant did not S“LP'“" m lhe

p‘&,,tftSsr."idbrb.“T"o“oi„. to« Æ&tt *vj b“°v
the Trades’ License tax had not the Slightest the Daltev^anm^/^O wÂ
effect on the price of goo-’e (hear, bear). ,u?f ?/ 860f°®0’ and .11 8eem8 we

Mr. Burnaby asked leave to postpone hîé’ Su ProVe
motion Tor one week, owing to the importance t?k °- d,rect ,aBa‘,0D’ bere wa8 an

as#»! «" -1' a, *=læ
Dr. Tolmie supported the postponement, P°'“°° ‘o his meana, was the fairest way 

which wastogreed to. p p ‘ [hear, hear]. He believed the income tax
however, approached nearer this principle 
than the proposition before the House.

Mr. DeCosmos—The income tax is a 
curse—

Mr. McClure did not think so. The pre
sent {notion of taxing in proportion to the 
amount of business done, although as he had 
said, not so-fatras the income tax, which only 
touched men’s gains, was nevertheless a step 
in thy right direction. Heretofore the system 
of taxation in the eolofly had been 
grossly partial to the men of capital. The 
poorer class of traders bad to pay a much 
h'eaviyr sum ip proportion to the amobhl of 
business done. The colony might he thought, 
in this matter, take a leaf from the income 
tax of the United States, by which the'slid- 
ing scale of taxation was made to increase 
instead of diminish, when tbe income went 
beyond a certain a mon fit. He would sup
port tbe motion of the bon. the Speaker.

Dr. Helmcken would exempt from the tax 
goods in transitu to British Columbia.

Dr. Tolmie urged that goods in transitu 
to Paget Sound should also be exempt.

Dr. Trimble said pedlars should be taxed 
mofe than tbe $10. These people injured 
regular traders greatly.

Dr. Tolmi

>1

TteSpring Session of the Court of Ante» 
was opened Tuesday et ll a. a. by Chief 
Justice Cameron.

The following gentlemen were empenwi
led on the Grand Jury :

Messrs. C. B. Young, Foreman ; J. Work. 
J. Wilkie, J. A. Ray mur, F. J. Roscoe, A.F. 
Main. G. R. Bardou, C. Levy, J. Nagle, F. 
Pearkes, W. M. Sear by, J. M. Reid. G. H. 
Saunders, G. I. Stewart, W. Harvey, J Bush- 
ell, E. J.Lonati, O. J, Marsh.

The criminal calendar consisted of II

II

/

M

cases, partioulere of which were fernieBeê 
in yesterday’s Colonist.

After a few comments from His Honor 
the Grand Jury retired and found true bill» 
in seven of the indictments. The following 
were ignored : John Butts for larceny, Fred- 
Littler for perjury, and' Scottie stubbing at 
Nanaimo.

The court was occupied all day in hearing 
tbe cases of Reginq vs. Blair, larceny, Mc- 
Gihreray, do, and escaping from prison, an* 
Pic ton escaping from prison. Blair’s case 
■as postponed until to-day. Piéton ie 
pleading lb the latter charge said “ he had 
been placed in a room to work and finding 
no one in ehatge he walked away.”

,
p

'

SECOND DAY.
Regina v. Chas Blair. — Tbe indictment 

charged the prisoner with stealing a watch 
and chain, the property of Charles Wilson, 
Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. Bishop, wa» 
counsel for the defence. The evidence ad
duced showed that the alleged offence had 
been committed daring a drinking bout ÿ 
and it was urged for the defence ' that ne 
felony had been committed, the prosecutor 
having dropped his watch while looking for 
matches. There being some conflict in the 
testimony, tbe prisoner obtained the benefit 
of the doubt, and the jury returned a vet- 
diet of not guilty.

Regina v. Skinnahan, an Indian.—Pri
soner stood charged with burglariously en
tering the premises- of Geo. Reynolds, at 
Nanaimo, on the 21st December last, and 
stealing a watch, pocket-book, money, and 
other articles which were subsequently found 
in his possession by- Constable Green. The 
jury found the prisoner guilty, and he was 
sentenced to one year’s, imprisonment, with 
hard labour.

Regina v. McGilveray.—In this case the 
prisoner was" found guilty rf stealing, ■ 
purse, containing $270, from the person of 
Wm. Darby, and was sentenced to six. 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.

Regina v. McGilveray.—Prisoner pleaded 
guilty to escaping from prison,- and was 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment.

Regina v. Picton.—Thomas Pietôn, who 
was charged with escaping from prison, and 
pleaded that he merely “ walked away” from 
bis employment in the absence nf a super
visor, was found guilty by the jury, and 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment

LEECH RIVER AYPAIRS.
The Speaker laid before the House peti

tions from the citizens and from the miners 
of Leech river, praying for the appointment 
et a Gold Commissioner for the Leech river 
mines ; also for the establishment of a mail 
service between Victoria and the mines. 
Ordered to be taken dp in Committee on 
Supply.

POSTAGE.
Dr. I^iokson gave notice of motion to raise 

the postage on all letters going out- or coming 
■into the colony to ten-cents per half ounce, 
and that all common carrière and

anylingle individual, 
is view by the opinion 
t of tbe Harbour Com- 
“ Finally, we are of 
mment of the Harbor 
exists in conjunction 
totally incompatible 

race of the important 
devolve on him in the 
the rigid enforcement 
re alluded to, as well 

of tbe improvements 
ration with the Supe- 
d.we recommend that 
disposal a boat sud 

nay keep himself per- 
th the depth of the 
is duties afloat in an

express
companies pay the postage on letters going 
out, as now they pay nothing.

landing permits.
Dr. Helmcken gave notice of a motion that 

the permit for landing goods be $1, and one- 
half per cent on the value of the goods.

1

one
one on

trades’ licenses.
Dr. Helmcken gave notice of motion that 

the Trades’ License be $10 and one-half per 
cent on their gross sales.

The Committee rose and reported progress, 
and the House adjourned till to-morrow, 
Friday. ’

Friday, Match 3l.fl 
House met at 3:15 p.tn. Members present 

—Messrs. DeCosmos, M'Clure, Tolmie, Trim
ble, Dickson, Southgate, Burnaby, Cochrane, 
Carswell, Donnes.

alary of the Chief 
for inasmuch as I am

-The mode of remua 
I, I fear, prove more 
satisfactory than that

rirate, Sooke—Resoln- 
a Stipendiary Magis- 
ould be a Gold Com
be a Justice of the 
t one officer would be 
the duties of both offi* 
ve that there are no - :j 
a salary for either of 

lion which is, in my 
seatary, in view of a 
ng mixed population 
twenty-five licensed 
either Magistrate or 

rod order. I transmit 
it respectably signed 
i on this subject, 
ie offices of Superim* 
be amalgamated, and 

I am not without

■tv iways and means.
House in Committee, Mr. Donnes in the .

The country swarms with 
Chinese pedlars, who should be reached.

Motion of one-half per cent was carried by 
a vote of eight to two.

chair.tes.
AUCTIONEERS’ LICENSE.

POSTAGE.

. - , THIRD DAY.
The Assizes.—His- Honor took his seat 

yesterday at the usual bout. Tjie only case op

quenfly figuregjp onr columns in con neon 
udth^the *<mY disant Mrs. Nathan or 
dary Boyle, end whd1 st&d charged with 

forcibly ahd feloniously appropriating a bgg- 
contaiuing notes aBd gold dust to the value of 
$1,100. tiie MIeged property of the said: 
Mary Boyle. The public are already in pos
session of the facts relating1 to this case. The 
defence was that the parties were duly married 
in Australia, and had lived together for e
defence Was that the 
itr Australia. aDd had 
lumber of years, also that the proeecutio» 
bud Sought the protect ion of the uooased sub
sequently to the present charge being pre
ferred. Tbe Attorney General, advised by 
Mr. Courtenay, prosecuted. The prisoner 
was defended by Mr. Cary, instructed by Mr. 
Bishop. Several witnesses were called aud 
closely questioned, but very little thaï 
not already been published transpired, 
the exception of the statement of Mr. Tomlin
son, who testified to having overheard the- 
prosecutrix make some kind of confession ia 
regard to tbe alleged marriage. Tbe Court 
rose at 5 o’clock and adjourned to-day at 
the usual hour.

FOURTH DAY.
The AssizKS—The case of Samuel Natha» 

was resumed yesterday morning, and addi
tional evidence was called. After an elabo
rate address from Mr. Gary for the defence, 
answered by the Attorney GenèrcH, His 
Honor sent the case to the 
retiring for about atr hoar an 
a verdict of not guilty. This verdict ie 
effect declared the prosecutrix, Mary BoyJe

House.
and Postotfiee. f*

to
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The site proposed 
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adjustment of that
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mbly. This vote, I 
l by a sum of $15,00», 
licable to more press-

No. 18. “That the 
ider the General Ra
inent of the $34 066 ;

Tt
jury, who after 
t a-half retorried

tr

urown lie venue on s 
ve’y and not retro- 
moneys voted hereto* 
venues have been as- 
lor for the time being 
sty.” 1 feel confidept 
Struck out of the Es- 
[ouse from misappre- 
e case. The sum of 

balance of Crown 
have been in the 

n tbe 31st December 
ra disbursed—in the 
—for local parpens, 
ff for the Jyear 1864. 
mity passed by the 
be 2d July, 186,4, my 
elution of the House 
teb ol Her Majesty’s 
9 Colonies, No. *8, 
reedy laid before the 
i “ I understand that 
tes to replace tbe 
revenue if it «ball 

under your is* 
i require them to 
>r the acceptance of 
g been subsequent- 
igislature. it became 
to eetimale for ifce 

1 [say $34,000]. I 
that the Assembly 

Despatch No. $7,
It speaks of placing 
Revenue, (not the 

ou a proper looting 
Ie context of the 
*w of tbe case. 
ndian Agents Jkr 
— The locreaemg

via

A*
ment eppeuriog fit tbe heed of the editorial 
column to eeeh- paper, beginning “ This ie s 
the only journal published in British Chi 

” On gtenoiog down at the sheet, t 
ever, the reader ie rather astonished to fled 
paragraph after paragraph alluding to * 
infantile contemporary,” “ our local coulee^ 
porary,” etc., etc., and pouring ell mauMr 
of journalistic abuse on tiie devoted head et" 
this mythical individual. The jour n tie afotu- 
said seem to have adopted Diokeos’ pleaaauS 
little fiction of Sairey Gamp’s “Mrs. Harris,* 
substituting an enemy instead of a trieai. 
whom they abuse svsfemutimtlly with evident 
gusto. After -all, hroweyer, there may be stz 
(eaven of truth in the advertisements alluded, 
to. and oq the.principle of two négative» 
destroying each other, the readers of the 
two journals may be justified in applying te 
both the trite latin proverb, “ Ex uibito, ei- 
bilfit.”

su
bi».

The House fixed Tuesday next for the con
sideration of the Supplementary Estimât.

House adjourned till Monday, when tbe 
Incorporation bill will come up for a thin 
reading. ___________ ;____

: Larue Increase.—According to the Post
master-General's report, the correspondence 
of the UoitedJKingdom baa risen from about 
70,000 of letters in 1839 (the last year pre
ceding the introduction of. Sir Rowland 
Hill's penny postage system) to upwards of 
610,000,000 of letters io 1864.

« «

Mr. M'Clure eould net see exactly the force 
of the hon. gentleman’» assertion in reference 
•o a non-taxpaying class. There was do per
ron on the Island ttotaxed. If we put a duty 
on every article imported, every person who 
•ooeumed the goods would contribute to the 
revenue ; the same if we imposed a tax on 
•very person selling goods. This wa* clearly 
shown by looking at the result of taking, say 
*.000 of the boo.geotleman'e non-taxpsyiog 
containers out of the country. Did tbe 
hon. gentleman «appose that that would not

.

$

Death or an Old Australian—Mr. 
Clarke Irving, u Sydney merchant who had 
•massed an immense fortune, died r so an Kg 
to Leodon where he had gene on basiueea.

IBlondim, tbe great acrobat, is a creditor 
to the amount of £18.000, of the estate of 
Henry Oolemuu, wine merchant of London

i
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troublesome adventures. A friend of mine CITY COUNCIL.
* Mondâÿ^Èvening, March 27. .

oair Two v^nnmr Iftilifis who had ventured The Council met last evening at 7.80.
Ont in Jlonolt gJid’tSr atrriaoti aÏÏ Preaent-His Worship the Mayor, and Conn-
rnJUSmS .”“ub‘.L“toT.*tog «g» *#**» f'". «"»'». 8-it. .»d

costume, when a really preux chevalier, an- JeBel7- f, Leuviui.itvtjj„ 
known to both, found then# a hansom—your i„n«Jw «1.
Vancouver ladies wifi doubtless say "he did The teltoeiur communieat one were re-
the bao(d)some," ahem l-and in the most ceiIed- 6DTdhnm2! -?,nnnn! placed t°.D file : 
gallant 'manner took them home ; while a ,ÏI p«„«8ent,D«J )«
sapient gentleman asserts, " ’pon honor,” that |b® ^fmnora^v ^rental^ of 
in trying to steer from Pall Mall to Backlog- the temporary rental of the Council
bam Palàee, he positively lost his way and ebamher. ™ T ,

THE r ring ess LouiSB ! fbhnd himself turning round a tree in the t,JthdP of Pi»^inin^rimer’
Another anvere sorrow I fear is in store Mall under the idea he had reached the applying for the situation tofeity inspector.

^^KStcew'Laise is S Wellington Statue at Hyde Park corner. I , /fom the Colonial Treasnrér acknow-
seriously^l, so much so indeed as to caui pve you herewith an amusing “ cutting,» ^gwXSliK on^L«7in dXTand 
great uneasiness to the Royal Family. She which contains not the least exaggeration, I deta" and
issaid tobe suffering from neuralgia, bat assure you. From W. Leigh, acting tdwq clerk, claim
there is greater apprehension of consumption. vbance. , mg payment of $200 for services rendered in
She has grown very rapidly, and is tall for The contest between Louis Napoleon and ,r|m^ tbe Assessment Roll and lists in de- 
her age and as thin as a whipp.dg-post. She the Papacy progresses. It has been sa,d ha t for%he ^ <,f lhe Government, 
is also isiless and alike indifferent to study ought not to have interfered, to give the condition or the streets.
or to pleasure, and is disinclined to make any bishops an opportunity of shouting defiance « McDonald said he wished to draw 
exertion. She i. eleo I. . MhlM. eed ,.W?! ,p the re& of me,.,™. Be, h.
state of mind, which her preparatlod for con- dared not do otherwise. The Pope attacked th gtreel8 w.rm wealhpr WM __flrmation bythe Archbishop of Canterbury, the State. The State is. sacred in'the eyes ^omethfoe P
which.took place in the Isle of Wight on the of Frenchmen, and deep would have been the =Deedilv d’ûne some serious enfdemio might 
21st;instantfdid not tend to allay. Notwith- feeling had the onslaught of " The Old Man ^omr tb^ ShabTt. PHe desi£$to
standing the strict requirements the Queen of the Mountain " gone on unchecked. Even „nthinL shorn th« hill, non in tk.
always insists upon in preparation for thf, Spain ha. taken ground against the. Papal uJu^ As^mblv A abort bil hïd 
rile, the Princess went through, the ceremony documents. It is probably only in Austria nM(w1 tl._ rjDD „ rZ" ... _ _ .
better than was anticipated. If neuralgia that they will officially and freely circulate. p the LowerP which would take some tim« 
b= .lone her nilment, it ... prob.bl, «- K,.n tbL the, ... i ...... of blue, em. S0,e ”ld P.Î SSbWÉT-
counted for by tbe Qneen never permitting barrasement to the Government, which lies . than jt P“ desirable the Council
any of the rooms of her royal residences, even helplessly in the fetters of a most shameful ^,d j, ^ wouij however ask his 
in the coldest weather, to be raised above a Concordat. How the strife will end no one Wors5în SmeeUb^Couneif aad 
temperature ot 65 degrees. The Princess can foresee; but that it is raging deeply in ^
Royal was often heard to say “ only let me society all over Europe is plain. All the f the chato vino ^ He thought the inheR* 
get married, and see whether I don’t then Liberal Roman Catholics are* disarmed, and wfuimtS lïx fhemse Ives to

OUR LONDON CORRESPONDENCE. have a good warmfirel” in Ireland especially they feel as it they had K^^01^: Flv^SrsIro^
" : —re .,,iP.,i,. HS'SiSrH e«^d,bi: mm

Alas ! all the prognostications of those who ab.ortbul quiet session-thafis, ofeourse, re- Sed^ddistarbed by a foreign Pow«, f8cdo“„£1 ^ ,boM.bt
profess to be well informed, and who have lative^qUiet, inasmuch as thevbusy genius eIttim!og obedience in tmporal as wdl a. tbat *1 fr°™ éach’ w'lVbe a,d °.f tbe obai“' 
tbe privilege of obuining the latest and most °f Mi . Diarneli wilt be sure to stir the polar* Bp|r|taa| things. The aggressive character t>°m d a®00™P*18^1 tbe .
accurate intelligence, are falsified as to the =aI. wate.re °^ r,fahlf betican, <*et a chaDC? °.f of tbe Papacy has rarely been so closely rfema,rba
Queen’s opening of Parliament. That the dp'ug mischief. The Estimates are promised brought home to every people. of Mr. McDonald. The long Bill before the
imperative and urgent duty of her doing so earI*'. *“d some Jaw reforms will probably be 8 m P House would be a longtime trailing its length
was pressed upon bar by Lord Palmerston is m?“tloned m,.tbe forthcoming speech. The Prussia. along, and he regretted the short one had not
generally believed, no less that, that Her “tlway question wü certainly be ventilated, The next strife bids fair to arise in Ger- been passed as it wouM have long since 
Majesty at first gave indications of * disposi- knd_a conrt of finslappeal in matters^o- «any. There M. Von Éismark is playing P^bd the Connell in Working order. He 
tiOn to accede to the wishes of her confiden- clesiaEtioal will probably be gone in for ; but for the stake of Empire, his object being bad an objept.on to the chain-gang being en- 
tial advisers and her subjects. But scarcely ?ot as a government measure. As to Reform ptain|y the annexation of the conquered 6»ged m such work as it afforded facility for 
had the belief gained ground that she would «t W now said to be determined that it shall Duchies to Prussia, and as much more to escape, and he thought if the Council took 
« put in an appearance” on the 7th February, not farmsh^the subject of a paragraph in the Germany as he can get. The King’s speech, *Om0 ^P8.*0M» joluntary rate it.could 
than "a change came o’er the spirit of ber «o-called-Royal missive. Much as that vexed the Minister’s despatches to the Minor be easily obtained before warm weather oame 
dream!" Some passiug whim sei^d her that q^etionhanWn impeded within and with- States, the uneasiness of Anstria, all show tbi<! and produced sickness. , u SPPP
she could not go down to Westminster with °ut he Cabmet. it is now gone out tbat it is , The internal position of Prussia favors this Mr McDonald observed that the chain- 
propriety, and thus the opportunity of win, ,a9t tb'Dg bought of by reasonable bold venture, for the King is practically in- had been employed on a former occasion 
ning back the waning popularity of her ™enf ,n ‘he fiaalf8ess‘®a of a dying Parlia- dependent of the Chambers. M. Von Bis- wiihont risk of escape, 
people is irretrievably lost. Urgent as the , 1 know lbat 80meLof ‘he foremost «ark has intoxicated the people with mill. The Mayor said the services of the chain-
entreaty was that she would forego ber de- Liberal statesmen regret that they could not, tary glory (!) and the army to a man is with gang had been readily granted on application 
termination it only made her the more obeti- 8et& ‘be Reform question four years ago him. If the Chkmbers-as they will—reject to; Mr. Pemberton, then Chief Commissioner 
nate, and thus the country will be furnished Qn“ I also know that the. leaders of the. Lib* the Budget they will be sent home and the of Police, and there wàs no attempt Rt escape 
with another lesson from her own hands tbat eral party wished to pass .it, buf they were King will govern without .them. The Pros- that, he was aware of.
" absence does not make the heart grow prevented doing so by that dislike and mdif- tiens like their Constitution very mueh : but Mr. Smith approved of the cervices of the 
fonder;” and that those who are neglected ference which were begotten by the speeches. they like empire in Germany much more, chain-gang being engaged if postiblp. 
may learn to forget to care for the one who H *ny man The result is that Bistiiark wifi have free Mr. Fell thought that if a small fate were -
neglects them. Obstinate, however, aa-the la kJ4 the "i|l.of 186°; Liberal» of the school play> ;lt ja a question whether Fiance will levied it could be easily collected,-and if a 
Queen is about remaining in retirement, she of Messrs., Baines and Forster wili, no doubt, interfere, ae she would like to do; for the thousand dollars were raised it would be a 
is active endugh on many subjects as to hi'«g.m their ! annual ; but it is out of the GermaM hate the French even more than Godsend to many men amongst us who would 
which it would be wiser for her to be quiet, question to suppose that any Reform.Bffl^an they hate the English, which is saying a be glad to get employment, and it was cer- * 
She seems, indeed, to have caught the Rus- be passed this year. Tbe session will bçÿne great deal, mdjlhey would force their Gov- tamly more desirable to do this than to em-smissssstoissres yrss».......

through her amanuedsiu, Sir C. B. Phipps, to ™0118 by Sir Hed worth Wllhamron, M. P. jn the internal question, which he has sttb- Mt. McDonald thought tbe Assessor might 
require ioftmnlatton, and to ineiët won a ^^ham, a oi^ectlou of the EarfoT^ 1 unbred: by the’Dàotih1 rtthe go rôtmd to residents on Johnson, Vatea •,n-;
remedy being applied, whether it be needed kad> tb®®-M- of Free Masons, and a thorough gives, him a fair field *on the larger Scene of add Government street* and obtain voluntàry 
or no. A few weeks ago a poor woman died going Whig, and seconded by the Hon. Har* German politics. It Will be very^itdHSstihte bontributkms, and other citigens might be 
of starvation in one of the many oretvdUd out- bury Tracey. Who of the young Peers re- to watChHhe develbpemefft-of^^ Mked t<f^««mtrihute.
of-the-tvay bouses in wMoh the pdtff ledge, centiy elevated to that Honse are to do the aQd craft, which nfuy result in%i’npgsPttfs,: i"iMf ' Mwiro ^suggUited that the tiud 6»
Forthwith; Sir C. B. PhippS w^itittocted same duty is not yet made known. sia rule over half Gerdafe*. -Lfbeiffy’tfiérei' dnffipeff m heaps indiscriminately at Ae 1
tft write to the Pdbr Law Board,{that *« it was the poet laureate. as we understand it Bèie»«eeàs to be indefi- "*»«« of the streets and tto« the ttitMefifiB***’»*?
AigÀ fwne the peer were dealt with in isach-«< ! I dare say Alfred Tennyson is quite as nitelv defined -m favor of Empire. The most léft to pay ‘for its removal,
maimer as te render ttiè WbtkhdWedese ob-' popular with yourselves as be U in “ the elu strikm^thing is that tbie exploit will be the Mr. FelhMggeaM'm mle ttf»t
jectionable to fhéra and, in a great màn- liôuWat JhoUle,” though why he should be so . of denioeracy, skilfnlly uied by Kings ient6lsi#f $16 per month ànd an aÆHtiOUat' 

conse- ner indeed, imputing the death Of Che woman I sknuot for the life of me te.l, since it ««$1 and aristocrats. 00 balf dollar for each aektttionaf SlO rental
to the neglect of the pOot- Iw# EtithtttitieU ! be from stupidity„or ignorance, or, anything,- \n rate of discount I * tper month.-; He thoUght thig mode of MuÉ*
Of course investigation was immediately Set else you please. I never could find anvthing Thn eV'iYik-'R t afsidsc'J ittg the^ax 'mould be féund very simple andon foot, when it turned out that the woman grand in his *• poetic fire" to admire except Thursday rSuced the lew1,would ébj*ot be thought ttr cobtritiaW1'11 i£iS>
had been a most eccentric person ; that Sh* 1 &w Hues of a uansiation hem.de a short fS S > '1 i™*; femp fS -to^ô Ibr such a purpose: ' re
never would permit any one to enter her time ago from Homer in'whSne certotoly ^ M^ne^a^8 F n̂^3^7/, 08 m°tio» ^ Mr’ McDonaldi-it was
room ; tbat the baker was only permitted to beat Lord Derby bellow. Well, all at once • Jey acc‘-. Feb. 2 , agreed that Mr. Leigh be requested to eoK-J
leave the bread she bought of fcfîfai fit he»' a^dmor got afloat that the .aforesaid Alfred Iw»ME7TliLitiLAnW in Ht» ü «il a voludtàr^mte from all ooOUpiert and bi*sdoor ; and that eo far from beingddrtitoW.l TtinyeSad been dubbed a b«onet. It I«co«E TAx-OSring to the àbsçnce of the proprietors of houses and land within the
she was known to earn-ftom lîs. to 15s. per now WrnsuMt however that he has not be- bon* member for Metchpftw, the mpUcp, for,j fallowing limits, to be applied towards ’ 1,8‘ - 
week , by, charring. - When this information come Sir Alfred, the story-having been offici- , ‘h,6 imposition, erf : an income tax wm defsiw elearing thé eewere aûd streets, vik;, Qév- 1 ^ 
was ot^ainCd_tbe Fretident of the Poor Law eially contradicted. It is probable however red till Thursday. Apropos of income tax, e™men'* street from James Bay to Johnson 
Board wentdewa to Windsor; and explained that be was oflered this dignity. You would n lamAable atorv m toM « honno street, Yales, from Wharf to Douglas street,the matter, but It was a long time before be astonished a. the k^nere with wuich ?n J a„ T* f £ , £i 8 ^nson, from Wharf to Douglas etreet,
bis persuasion could avail ànythrng with the propriety of tbeaforereid promotien has tb êarlrd»ys of Tort Victoria : In 1846, Wharf, from Fort to Johnson street, Fort,
Her Majesty that bis statements were bôfeù canvassed in society. A very large shortly after the income tax was imposed, from Government to Douglas street. i:B*
t0 b® ,r®1'e(J °?\ ^l0. „8??ner’ tiutober of his admirers gave out that they amid so much excitement in England, H.M., Mr. Fell suggested that if the fund raised
ever, had that Irttle affair ’ blown ever— were seriously shocked at the bare idea ! s America Cant Hon lohr» Onnton penpitted the holes in the street be repaired,
the public here not havieg to 'this moment For my .awn part I can see no reason why ", . ’ _ P ." ’ ~ The Mayor highly approved. The streets
been made acquainted with it, though I can a Foet Laureate if he can afford the expense ^ “>_ <he Straits of Fuci/ Lient. Peel, in some places were in shocking repair, 
vonch for its truth—than another letter is such honors would thrust upon him, should emce famous for his exploits daring the In- nuisances.
dissatisfied upon another subject—the recent not be transformed into a baronet, since bar- dian mutiny, who was then an officer on Mr. Fell drew attention to the state of the 
railway accidents. Just one month (ufe onet*.there be by shoals. Mr. Macaulay board the America, observing some Indians sidewalks, which had dangerous holes in them
traaspired since that letter was sent, bat it wre raised to the Peerage quite as much for ™ lbeir can??8 °ear the ship called out to in various parts of the city,
only found i s way mto the papers yesterday, his literary as for his political services. No tbe™- °.n ,»bich the siwashes replied in Chi- The Mayor said thé sidewalk ordinance
It has been discussed on all hands with stnyig body objected to that creation. Mr. Tenny- "£ok> s_haklPg ‘heir heads at the same time, was a very good one, and if the proper par-
feelings of disapprobaJiptL, • The, letter is po. soe.’s. poetry-may not perhaps be a» good in Wake cum-tax. ^e ,ludicrous resemblance ties were brought before him he* would CCr*
unique that Isive it you, just as if was made its way, as Mr, Macaulay’s prose ; il-kotii 2^tbe ®ound t0 1DCOn»e t»x at once struck tainly fine them. ’ J'

ubltq yesterday : - ever, Mr. Tennyson .prefers to remain Peei.^ho turning to his companions said, Mr. Fell also drew attention te the btii-
withont a title, whoee business is that ex- By Jove, even these savages are afraid of sances.created by Chinese washermen,' piK1,1 
cept histowa ? . tbe 1DCo“e *•*.” * remark which created ticulàrly in the neighborhood of Store *tie5i:

mw, cotton. shouts of laughter throughout the ship. The Mayor said hè was surprised1
Sharp-éyeffpeople «e predieting an early ; ntiLew® BiVeri is tfotïged in the had ev6r 00,hl»,ained *»’hihr of thfo'-d

fatf in the pifeé of eottou, and upon wbat ' QtiWtiBènt ‘6»a<iifii tidilv"WfrfAi tMfi’tU'^92 i*™*"!?
quenthy uo«^in'stwk*Jannary'^lst) woeeds at the Victoria Post Office f«”,Leech BuPgter’8 Brewery,
that in stock at the same time last year- by1 River every Tnesday^and Friday morniiig, baf cut the Eidewalk knd left dangerous

haVa lately occurred noon different linesof a high rate, and it may fairly be pre- ^°fona, every Thursday afid, throwingWbhnd qb«todistance in adüaiRe.
VaHroad audio***** ButiP^rate Of sn^r. .
hope toat the directors pJy^.hè only kèpt up, there ^vill be above a Braxil!-Advices from Col. Webb U.S. ___mm____ ntm..niiirn
îïg^ïafoÏÏtoesrmtsforS^ ^^ '^MwobM-be quite kdSSït^Z ,at Rio de Jweiro,published in the Télégraphie communication was eomple-
atklUhe'iiècesSHfy accomp-niméofs of rail^t'lv^ ®<>w îlfon' soffioien«i’ for' «tordemand," N* Y- times of. the, llth . ui4.say that the ted belween England and India on January 
way travelling. It is noHor her own safétÿ" ^• lhe 6upp,iy w‘li i»t>6l't>hAabiy’he forgely Governments0f Brazil lias issued a decree 17th, and onlthe samrdaÿ Lieut, Col. Pat- 
that the Queen has wished to provide in ^ e4c,°ditigMb» piraté- Sheûkhdfàir frôffi ’VÉé' r|°k S(e>arttdirector general of the under-

Sew * l-»=k e,t“ordi«L? mi V***»dW« qi,.rte,,l.»6.lh6r a. M*> Mr. SeTard'a aa.wer to the cue «I the pLe. There aeVer »„ perhep, in Z
tiotts are taken, but it is on account ofhèt °f 80PP ^ the moré tbe Flor,da had not been received at Rio. British,service a my more efficient or more
fjtipily.df those travelling upoh bef service, ; heal‘by ‘be trade beuptne. —-----------------n,----- popular than the officer who, superintendent
and of her people generally, that she ex- : London weather. Mr. fctims Reeves, the celebrated tenor,. °f telegraphs at 25, was a Lieut. Colonel at
presses tbe hope tbat the same security may j» We have recently had most extraordinary b»8 late,7 been disabled from duty by a sin- 3<\and dieJ at ,32» laavin« » memory that
be ensured for all as is so carefully provided ! weather. With the beginning of the year gular accfdent. While faking off his double Ï. « ®TOry ADfilo-,lDdian wince at his #
for herself. The Qaeeàffiopes that it i. UnU the frost gave way, and it became as mild as eye class the «»,)„„ k.IIo LI" u fale’ ____ _ _____ _______
necessary for her to recall to the recollection spring ; but on Saturday last, the 21st iost., f , P ng broke, and the sharp .
of the railway directors the heavy rèJjbotiib a fog arose, which put a?l London and forty P0|n‘s entered one of his eyeballs, causing lÆjw Senate of the Confederate States
bility which they have assumed sinée they miieetto the north of it,, hors du combat. It seT6re inflammation. , The injtiry'is not con- lately Paased a vote <rf ‘hanks to Mr. Lan- 
have evooeedeff jn: securing , the monopoly of vm sp rfsB^fuUy deose a fall of snjoke all ridered serious. u 'rfMter, owner of the yacht Deerhound fo* , i*
the means of travelling of almost the entire day, and especially in the evening, that* it Theat-t^—Ü—~;~u 1 *; restai ng Capt. Sommes of tbe Alabama.
population of the country. Osborne, Deo. was literally “ a darkness that might be felt.” Ihiatbicab-sMt. Fechter, the oekbrated „ , ----- -------------------------- «
27th, 1864.’ ” What made it worse was the settiag in of ‘ragedian, is playing " Robert Macaire". with Mr. Léitch Ritchie, editor of Chamber’s

frost with it. Many people met with immenee success in London Journal, and well known as a clever, genial
author,

E large amount of ridicnle, Since “ thS pub
lic” are mentioned last, and “ seH’-'pmserva- 
tioB” is shown to be “ the first law of nature" 
in tbe Queen’s mind, although she excludes 
herself from any apprehension of danger. 
The latter portion is also considered to be1 
gratuitous, and scarcely worthy of so high' a 
personage. Indeed, the tvhole concoction is 
looked upon as an interference contrary to 
the entire system of constitutional govern* 
ment, and one which never would have been 
adopted had the PriOOe Consort been spared 
te prevent het Majesty from doing many silly 
things. ' jjhgi|jji|' rfkÉÉjjjljmikjiéAtimjtijjBÉè

m*ilegal proeesees for recovering money 
flee, add it is said that prosperity 
immediately followed, but here the moral 
courage of the Government stepped. There 
is always danger of serious internal distorb- 
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▲ COMMERCIAL REVOLUTION’
In onr isktue of yesterday we alluded briefly 

to the * ^remarkable' revolution which has 
taken placé, in social and commercial inte
rests in India. The. subject ; is one in all. 
its beariegs well worthy public attention. 
It show# to what extent tbe interests of 
nation depend op those of another, and how 
the equilibrium of commerce being displaced 
in the southern portion of the United States 
affects even the distant plains and valleys of 
Hindoetaq. There is something curious and 
interestiog iu not only the ramifications and 
eccentricities df trade, -bnt in tbe causes of 
the decay and resuscitation of commercial 
and industrial greatness. Who would have 
thought* Efot instance, that tbe election of 
Abraham Lincoln in 1860 would have made 
poor Rbychuod a millionaire.In 1864, or 
that Beauregard’s bombardment of Fort 

ninter would have converted the poverty- 
stricken ryots of India into riotous-living 
nabobs Î Yet such has really been the case.

auce
alioweti to continue. The evil is thus pithily 
described by an English journal ; “ By and 
bye Jacques Bonhomme dies, and his son has 
to take op hie debt—the land being security 
—and contract a new one besides ; and so 
the ball rolls on, till the seething mass of 
hatred receives some accidental spark, the 
terrible cry of * Guerre aux riches It rises in 
some village, and debts, money lender, money 
lender’s family and money lender’s wealth 
in half an hour are ali destroyed together. 
One- of the mildest and happiest of Indian 
tribes in 1855 suddenly seized its forest 
hatchets, declared war to the rich, and chop
ped up every money dealer and sheriff’s offi
cer it could find." Such are the difficulties 
which present themselves in the present 
state ot excitement. In other countries the

one

I

H

were notm

poor in becoming suddenly possessed ot wealth 
might still deem it necessary to practise 
economy and relieve tfiemselves of debt ; but 
tbe Hindoo, if he has become wealthy, has also

jury to the Do 
no news from.i 
giver continuée 
3 [Mr. Wadi 
Enterprise.] 
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Though some 
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;i The'disruption of the cotton industry in the become extravagant, and hiS" recent exaltation 
Southern States has thrown the monopoly of will only in all likelihood force him more

speedily into an open rupture with that class 
which appear to him as mortal enemies—the 
money lending Pareees.

the trade into the hands of the people of 
Hiodoetati. In 1860 the export of cotton 
from Ameirica was five million bales, or 
about 2,000,000,060 lbs., valued at upwards 
of $191,000.000, or abcut fifteen and a-half 
cents a pound. In 1864 it had decreased to 
65,000,000 lbs. The cultivation of the cot
ton-plant in India has, however, béen in
creasing .-ip a geometrical ratio every year 
since the American civil war, 'until its ex
ports the present year are estimated at one 
million and a-balf bales, or; reckoning the 
East Indian bale at 365 lbs., 537,500,000 lbs. 
This, it .is true, is but little over one-fourth 
the unutiiatiy large amount of cottoh which 
was exported from America ip 18^0 prior to 
the breaking, opt of hostilities, bat its value 
is fully equal to the five millions bales- oj 
that period. Such an immense inducement 
to the cotton cultivator will speedily bring 
the amount produced up to the American 
standard:

However immediate may bs tire termina
tion of the present civil war, one thing ap
pears véry évident-—eottou growing on the 
North American continent will never assume 
its former proportions or importance. It will 
take several years, under the most favorable 
circumstances,.to bring this industry back 
into its normal channels, and when tbat time 
arrives it will be found that other countries 
can produce as good aodW^pMon^i 
in as large quantities as tbe Souther» States. 
At presinf the _mo^t enterprising countries 
that are laboring to supply the ManèHester 
mills aie India, Egypt, China and Japan ; 
but there, are besides, Brazil, TurkeyK the 
West lidies, and Peru. The anticipated 
crop frotif all these places the present year is 
about 5|,000,000 bales. Next year it will 
fall pro^phly little short of five millions— 
an amounMarge As it may appear, thafr will 
be quichly 'absorbed if péace Wd rëtidféd in 
the interim5 between North and Spath ; for 
indepenqept of the increased demand 
qnent on the tall of price which will ensue 
from a^cessatied of hostilities, there is at 
present ui t Very part of the world a great
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The ^evolution which this displacemect qf 
a great industry is going to work in England 

scarcely be over-estimated. In times 
past Gréât Britain was dependent for the em
ployment of her masses on the Sonïher'n 
States ; every war-cloud in the West made 
her look Vith alarm on the condition of that 
manufacturing interest which gave food 
directly and indirectly to three or four mil
lions of the population, and which added 
wealth almost beyond computation to the 
nation. Now let war come or go she has a 
great stand-by in bei Eastern possessions. She 
has a country teeming with millions of a 
cheap l^bor population, and With an untold 
acreage » of fertility—a country which only 
requires;,British enterprise and British, capital 
to become a-never-ceasing mine of wealth 
to itself‘audits possessors. This cradle of Pa 
civilization will once more assume her old 
characteristic ; the riches of “ the Indies '* 
will be ‘’Whethibg more than tfofiitiénkry, 
and that ’Cast population Vrbich is now
plunged in: superstition and idolatry Will, . - — • , . - , - . Vi

po»«i-i 1—r « * <#»•

rv enur.tr v however, to ^increasing numbèr of accidents which !!.!.TO_ba88°“
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Chairman (Mr. Watkin, M.P ) said that her 
Majesty the, Queen had written to some of 
the railWA?a centered in London, as follows :

& I»
iiîf»

The Mayor said he was surprised no on# 
had evèr complained to him of this nuisance.

Mr. Munro also called attention to the’ 
n Johnson* street’ ht

■biitow
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I
■;

lion are s 
pose el nincreasing .’éommérèe,speedily^_ _ ^ _

Christianity. As every country, however, 
like every home, bas got its skeleton, so 
India isr'ffifffirfh’ted' tiiQf an i,*titUtion that 
overhaq 
sword—

be brought more boles. A lady waa passing 
with an infant in her arms, Rud fell tSfbu 
throwing the child sotoe distance in advaece".
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\W. prosperity like a Damocletian

_in fact, hopelessly in debt.
Not in debt in the Bdropeaa meaning df 
the teim^BB a Statu (a individuals—bnt in- 
dividuatiy^Q debt to the Parsée usurer. 
Every Fte-ti property-hol^ler almost is at- 
tempting^fcfto clear off. hereditary claims 
against "1!lto estate, but in vain—he is re
tained l^ijppeless bondage by his exacting 
and avatipious creditor, and goes down to 
the grave leaving his children this legacy

sadMÜi thereforeof tbe n^w order or things, there is this 
heavy loajj on the poor occupier of the soil ; 
and it is a. matter of reproach that the Go
vernment has not dealt with the evil long ere 
this. In one locality, it is true, relief was 
afforded in the shape of the abolition of all
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tiorhood of Store street.T 
was surprised' no one 

lo him of this nuisance, 
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on Johnson street' at ,Ur * 
Vehicles passing* 'over 

k ind1 left* dangerous 
passing the other day 
r arms, and fell through, 
me distaoc-e in advance.
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lunication was compte- rsqovg 
1 and India on January 
w day Lieut. Col. Pat-;' 
general of the under- 

intinople. The Specta- 
svemenl Was no( worth :
Ver was perhaps in the 

more efficient or more 
er who, superintendent' 
ms a Lieut. Colonel at 
laving a memory that 

•.Indian wince at his
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pf thanka to Mr. Lac- 
yacht Deerhound for a JS, 

M of the Alabama.,, ,
i, editor of Chamber's 
Iwn as a clever, genial
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duties; kave fbe«h^

• Limpreseiea totally unfounded where articles thorough ventilation. '
- I are water-bptoe to this coLonylwm the place! .Amd now that it has paused, it must bw 

of tibeir growth »r manufacture. ! Irall such allowed to be to a certain degree tentative, 
éàsee the duties wto now lower than they ton and 1 differ widely as to ftp merits. Let 
were ; and if you see the import duiiea esti-: us «give it a fair trial, and before the next 
mated,in our wfcys and flteat» as fitora pro» session if shall be prepared to receive—I 
duotive than last year, it «because we ex-1 hope personally on WiHiams Greek—with 

ived yesterday I P“» t0 *»*• a much larger population in the every respect, your more experienced opinion.
polony, not that we have a wish or an Depend upon it, the last thing the Govern*

-—— ------.....Jtÿu
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British Columbia.
mer Enterprise arr 
Westminster with

Peince ow Wales.—for—

Opinions of the London Prea* nnrm Banana'sa,.i. c°.,k «.d w2Bii~i"lKiESÎw5YOUNG LAMES.
The stea 

from New Q si

i.-.'ifrciWRrTîwa ùt sttsSâstawe»

"As e sample of 
^ work*on a

s.40 passengers
and Diet** Nelsons* River Exprosa with a I ,^ddtiea
few thousand dollars. your own practical experience may lewd yu

KBW.B FROM OP RIVER. «tl,.,«,h.MMri
[««« •«■ 0OL,«»..».l ï“p|" TblTgS

The steamer Hope; arrived yesterday from yjCtoJj^ ••• *
£rHMriwttahforDoMl2? PrinciPlea of th"° ne» measure, a duty higherIvïde’thïtnô^etirion shall be presented with I — I

SstSgsiMS22Lt ?toi»-sps“K'ïïfMSTd.mbr.k.u,., 2 »

'i3àîiS«l'£l|i‘lmtliMd tolL to P,ineiPke h(wtile to Vaooouver Island. Soeb thi. defioit.oo, bot I have no doubt Ibol re- -----------  ------------ --------------------- ---------- — ?r tn!
mflek above Yale, hnt b*à been exhumed m fa v0Me. Ail the preduets raised by spect for the presenter and to the petitioner», i* ; I S» ^
good order. Mr. Barnard g Iudiana were 1 t^e mnoulture or manufaotured by the skill whom the Governor is willing to consider as, SpOrbOTg & ttUGn,
about to start, nut with a coach, which has an(j industry of the sister colony receive, to a certain extent, representing the miners of »restothcapable^orpndocVç. The"ciôck m2

, to.ba P^«d;^=gh the canons bn^ the herpr&imity. a protection in ourm.r-Oarihoo, willsecorolOrh an indulgent re- COMMISSION MERCHANTS
®we ?» tb'« »cm^“t deterred the*f. On the k(Jt8 The beer> % older,, the oarriages, ception when I bring the petition, together L llhutr4fe4 SMP»
Douglas route all is an»maiion, and groat whatever is made or grown ou the Island, with a copy of this letter, before the House, fmnortersaid WholesaleDeeleie tryf4h5i^i^£$ttit2n î»iM5lîêté?UnùîSéSlwK
preparations are making fw thw sprftig ttade. enter on highlj favorable terms into comps- I have the honor to her gentlemen, your lmPOrter8M<1 WBOiesaieueaiewa
^ said to be an »« jgiA Ah^ofs oo- I tit$o6 ^th similar article. iutrOdaoe«r from Lost obedient, humble servant
§fJi«bod; wd the toWV|t.W^»ficïritetoia|or Europe. If Vancouver I.lsnd Feederh* Setmour. "
f**?0?? nIJPnSfZtf0 .S'™ U i8 »»» IK-itum to profit by this beneficial MessrB. J. F. Pasooe, S. Hodge, Hugh Gart- „ . _» «ç.A^momkïî.ct«nro^^u

S^SâfiBS»S2SS&l ssœ-"H **m
inte/prieei “-,Te. ’*** *' 1 1 %£gF* - *'°u °"âU ^ we ““ ” ARRIVAI, OF THE ANDERSON. Boots and Shoes. T 1 ' *5e”- H Ssfc fe

The Murderer hecüred at Last.— But I by no means wish to deny that there. __ ___ * Ar; J,- kyj. ... . _
Though somewhat tardy in its movements, is an appearance of nnlriendlinéés towards The steamer Eliza AOdëraoH» CanL FinOh WHARF 8TBBET..^........^....VlCTOKIA,V.1Ï, ^tont JeweUed..........
instice has at length secured the person of the nlace from which von write, and I doubt r l0e atoam t ^«za, Anrorson# uapc. sinon, . , ______ mM* p*wti } Do.do.4 jewel............... ...x.the Chilliwhack fhîef who has recently been not but that the expressions of “ unjust Harrived Tuesday morning-from Ptiget Sound, \ ^ fed

SS&SSSiSaeK'Sft te I pepsine, i Ea»........ ..........

father of tbë prisoner died a few weeks ago exactly the reverse of those attributed by|1D,6reit fr°m ,he s8»1 of which we
aftçr a two days’ illness, and his son (the you to the Legislature of this colony. from the Oregonian of the 24th : T- MORSON Sc SON,
prièoner) charged his step-mother with bav-1 . It fc beyond all things just and equitable REPORT OF CONFEDERATE COMMIS- wholerol. and Export m Manalkotav.» of &<SS!’1JS
inir poisoned him in order to posse* herself that a oommublty, like an ipdividual, should .........._ 810NEM. th. lar-ismed esfeiNe*Aiwb,m«.-.btod to ^^;Æwî^».-8iiv.r o«m.at «*..
of the money, whicD appear, to have beeu I make arrangements for the payment of the! , Richmond, Feb. 6. I is NOWDNIVKRSAl! I £DKu,^kidOaMs^k tv - k.e, titm
*e immediate cause of all the, komble. I debts it may incur. You ate aware that To the President of the Confederate States. I 6old ln bott;teg4 8i ana is on.vsad obtainable ol I Banaori’a nioàtratéd latch P«n 
îph ündergcihg the customary examination British Columbia has been a large borrower Sir,—Under your letter of appointment of I »u ciuwü»ta and Patent Medioln» Vendor... «>!uL.aon
imeii reèéived at the jail, a ttuahriHr'qjf ppis- of money, laid out, you will allow me to say, the 28th, we proceeded to ask an informal hobsoivsfefsixe i,ozbngks,pow History of watehm«king?Vith dei^ptian «.d price, o
qn-h*libved;to> thit need tyr, tSe Ihatives almost entirely in facilitating access to the conference with Abe Lincoln, President ofthe »■«’**/*£* ÆKÆiîStMî“*wSSSw^KSKa 
in destroying wolves—was foond upon toe gold mines, and thus reducing the expense United States, upon the subject mentioned in tiH.Anri.AK prepabatioks,*«. ».feby“at to todiE toe Colonie., or eay t>*rt of tb«
.person. Hb explatoed'that he found it dtider L»f living there. What is the security for ibis yoor letter. A conference was granted and and wgid Banker.* Dr.»., or Biii..po»L.-
fi." pillow ol his step-mother, and speaks debit We can hardly flatter ourselves took place on the 30th, on board a steamer «otogapMsal PxspaimaoM.
positively as to the object for which it was that the colony, which meet of you, gentle- snehored in Hampton Roads, where wev met rp MORSON AND SON; JANES W. BENSON,
concealed there. Hjhoald dûs version of the men, leave by the very first opportunity Presides! Lincoln and Hon. Mr. Seward aftntTi.mn*nii Row T-nndnn. Watch ard Cloor Mahotaotobt,
affair tiurn oot to be .upportad by evidence a ! wheti the mining season closes, would have]6edretary of State of the United States. It ! 19 and 46> Southampton Row, London, 88 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON,
noir tnrù Will be given to the whole matter, èufScient attractions to induce you to return continued for several hours, and was both kP*T*t>tela l*ndon), are meet earefelly bstabush»» 174».

.....................................tjiBSSp bJmëêêËÊÈI^MVStâSSfl&iS^ED®: ML 1864.
tiiew Pf the aborigines. J J ) ' i‘ i T ire not, of course, in'- any way liable tor its «meats as to terms, conditions, and method
HéiteibiiATioii-Mf; Fenway, of fbeGolliss. debts. The beet Wwi$y would be-ln a reel- of proceeding by which peace can be secured ■
Telegraph Company, with a party of men, end dent population; and it is but reasonable to tbe-people.aod we were _ not informed VI Crinolines and Corsets.

3-McAr*.» »b-hvô. 5, Fort ' street. teiy»|assxs!rM<‘."**i

■ SSSbytKkv^wKas itii ^phTthepromT^ne 10 theoolouv a^ I ah ultimate iettlemeot. wo«ld be entertain^ 1------------------— ™ •' vrosaward^lto

tiBve^^ie *ltne for the* teleeraDh* and I mark that if" you end the other miners who I Oonfedepde States, becàuSS’fliat would be a j 4 usable to ■vopx<T'JBKkstAKX>K
mSmSS*:“s «Ç «W buvbalftbe yea* k, Bfitiah Co-j munition of their existence a, à separate A eiowMSM^of, ^

^ ™ “• t*” S®SSN*æaBS««ïïr4TO rs^œi# Steel. »d Bronee,

ing been made by ,b®P“Pj*"f i?,avng]“* cbants of Victoria and the miners who spend the authority of the constitujion and I - (Mlf-adja.Ung)f
» ^0*^towfntaPeieariog thfroad ^ovw ih2 their winter in that town ?" I do not now laws of the United States overfall m m Obtained a Prise Medal and is th. very b*t Stay
% TtaK»l«Pnrt*OT A t*nnBiifpr«hlH force haa feel celled upon to pronounce an Opinion On places within- the States ol the Loufede- ever Invented.

ss,Ppr«k t,T$5K gft sèœr.ir-.îïïîSffiS alKp <=»«* **•* 7^1°*.Upeeted Ih.l » the mOTO ol W ;Wt the *» S*S VtSSSS Is- rit, most b. eccepled but (h.l the indirtdu.ls -«WW* .JfÏÏVSL.Ï'AfciS.1 B°”’ *«•■«“»»
«uto'mal^ 8 re" 1-"d"nUi‘le,o™?V0'”"r,si"°6,'b'r;î,cü°,i«dns,!LV2=^Se,.Zl‘?l pickles> SAUCES>4ÜÜlî^S25lw»w»Sw-i#*
gn®F _ , . .. c . Customs Act to which you object. : ofthe United States, might rely upon the * - Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

Customs Receipts tor week ending Saturn r have however no fear of the abilitv ol very liberal nse ol power confided to remit 060.» 080., I ' - A. BAlsOBlONS,day, March 25th, 1865 : Duties, £118013. ^ lon’y t0 meet'ita present and probible those pains and penalties if peace be restored; (Free from Mvlieralion.) • 86,0 d C an*e, on oe
3d ; harbor dues, £10 3. lOd; Headmoney r08peotive indebtedness. But this should1 Dutiug the conference tbe proposed amend- „ , tn„,
D48 4s ; Tonnage dues, £55 6s ; Fines and not be left to cbauce. - - meats to the ooustitation of the United I Manafectmed ;byk
■eizoree, £2 12s lOd ; total, ,£1296 7s lid- The reduction in the cost oMmng, which States, adopted by Congress ou the 13th ult., CROSSE A BLACKWE1T,
Number of passengers entering at this port j wi„ gb<iw yon m^t take place at Cariboo, were brought to our notice. These amend- püxvbyom tothb uubbh,
during the same period, 241. wi„ make your jabora more profitable, and ments provide that neither slavery nor in- SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

thousands are now approaching our southern voluntary servitude, gxdept' for crime, should Q BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS
boundary to work the newly discovered gold exist within the United States.or *PJPfa®® C_v first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

‘fields and share, temporarily at least, in- the; within sbeyjurisdiction, and Congress should «very dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
public burdens ! « * . A have power to enforce this amendment by insist on having C. & B.*s goods when they ask

The following is published in thè British You see that I do not assent to the main appropriate legislation. L°/,î^£ to'antotita^Thdr Kcktos «FS
; Columbian, as the Governors reply to thp propositions contained in yonr address, tiiere- ^ Wre Malt Vinegar, and ma precisely
f—- «» p^„„„a scssja-sssssaiâSî tsfssr

•^55SS|g£S£wtaî& »tJ58esri;st.^ _________ A- -_"LL'

F,B a, ™ Land O„.o..-L, !««.

!WWW»^-S&a>smaggag. ** *» Vil,* Ma;iMn«hM4(.. a. „ «bibitlo, of officiel maps or other Mk g$SRSF$SSf$5SK£StSiSK 
iT-Ordmance lalwfy passed m iercioie terms, hlgheat düty) and no improvements were meDte, $1 ; for making tracing, or copy of Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s

made to the communications,' the difference 60 I for any special license, siicn as Royal Osborne Jfawce, and Captain Whiten

appended to the petition many ofthe «fjee 0f a|f the articles in Cariboo to: a lower '• 
most familiar to me m Canboo. yeUhe Ptandard ,han seen there. With moder-
•3SS&^yroBRF®ILrStiS^SeflÛçiSilàteiEÿShjS FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK IQeorg® Curling & Compan %

• lion ate so few,that I am willing, for the pur- New Westminster to Williams Creek, IXAU ^ WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
pose ol replying, to consider yourjietition as tbe northern mtoes-will present more atirao- CAUTION. i* rTtt ttrM ht fwnphttrph 8T lOn
expressing, in some measure, the opinion Of .: ne to the fortndate holders of claims than Havlng reoeived lniormation that oertata un 16 CULLUM. ST., FENCHURCH ST., L N.,8&eP«W British, olumbia, haveyet done Drawfhc attention ofiDruggista^OhemUta, and
.dlto*ieneralprincipUfOf ti» fidl, which J DOtice tme other remark jn Jonr ^

Bgilartve Council below my arrival in the- m Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine.
SS, ^'of'thi ‘«^duâibilh^thâ! be- Custom. Ordinance) - is customary in otoer wbhekebt give notice, PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,
leihrdw any. 01 t eepou^ y countries, as it is equitable and fait.” You that In order to protect ourselves and the public, Photographic Uhemieals and Apparat»*,

4 B»ltoC,:thftpoidi»«toetUBtion. ol this colony. 0l$LD*“2,ea Wie adopted by timfiriui ^ ell?Rr|lto... :riot :87 -.sjusori*; :0r .*ti ;98t -r
Tbe rate dt duty appeared itt the Thrift to be , ifb*Pr3'“ dm l«th ofFehraart 1864 ,n C «nvm» ir vrTRTH*itori^ims i1 Orders confined to their «an wiUrbcexem^

1 «jdRICh wheWW°àl'ïkë Gnatëm House a ,fctire Council on the. 18th of February, 1664, AND NOHCK IS FURTHERfGxyEN, f^th scrupulous attention and quick despatch.
iety considerable additibnaUax was raised, MTouaidlr toebS !o . Prka Current, forwarded Po,t Free : spon.p-

- Mayy of the .. inere of the colony were; not ?8tt^AP . 0» tbe 12tb December l eave ol tfàlvantse^ Iron. or GalTaniced ltnned fron o<d ! h Aients ère reQuested

,.£ïït25nï=» -

^fteasTdrsydsàW*2Z®% ,î Vmmb3 * •” ,:«,ï .Ac««teX -WW-WSSJT -VWMMBMj

Mrs. «TON BROWN, fg^
ienoe may toed you I sources, or allow any large body of our peo- 
mofneut you pay a blé To lapse into a state of political discon» 

thsn you *d liiât year, tent ’ : I
landed and stored in The Standing Girders which I framed for [

“till pàÿ, ip conformity with the the adoption of the Legislative Coanoll pro- 
iiples of the new measure, a duty higher wide that no petition shall be presented with- 
those coming direct from their place of I out an endorsatioo, stating that it is u per- 

... -B-üu. - ?< ■ -« • 1 feetly respectful and deserving of presenta
tion.” l am half inelined to doubt whether 

nnjust” and “ inequitable”Ap- 
rawn up on I plied to recent leghrtattion can come within 
Island. Such this definition, but I have no doubt that re- 

Ail the products raised by spect for the presenter and to the petitioner», I

bly the finest fin. ished that have.imstsnfcChurch Bank House,
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'*">* New Wi$.-ri.iNSt*a Ài?D NaicihK).4l A New Dress—Tha Empress Eugeni* Sip Bushrmeter, Dolan, PortAngeloa.

| dress mad* of silk, and silver the reflec- Angelos , : ,tione of which were eo splendid and the si j'^trodiki,Cornton, San Juan 

shades so soft as to resemble the sheen of the Marsh SO-Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alberni . 
moon on the waters of a hike. The fabric is “ fôn
of Lyons manufacture, and is a great suc- Bip Map Flower, Maxwell, SaM,Spring Island

Fashion a an Dances—The London Court °°3lp NaSrofJones, Books 

Journal says that the fashionable teachers oi March 31 — Schr Lord Raglaa,. Byrnes, San
dancing advertise the “ Minuet de la Conr” as Xhr Alpha, George, Nanaimo
likely to be resuscitated, as prettily and senti" ,8tmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Ns# West-
mentally danced as in " Don Giovanni” at t#r"

Covent Garden. It would be a pleasing nov
elty, but ratheV trying to Some of the “heavy 
footed.”

v-
nMastlfeY? ‘-

8 r ~,;m

8b WetMg (Colonist.! Express Line* Stages.
T r Vi r « 1 • £ W. fiidiimlo vlflsi jfi#T

—The steamer Fideliter, Captain Loudon, 
arrived last night at 10 o'clock from New 
Westminster and Nanaimo,- calling at the 
way settlements. She left Frazer River on 
Wednesday forenoon, but brought no later 
papers than were received by , the Enter* 
prise. The steamer Hope was ezpeeted down 
with a number of passengers. The North 
Star left the xri?er on Wednesday morning 
for the North. The Fideliter had nineteen 
passengers on board, and - the following 
freight; 33 tons coal, 4 boxes eggs, 2 gunnies 
Vegetables, 2} tone oats, 3 tons potatoes' and 
bad in tow the Company's barge with 116 
tons of coal to &. Brodrick.

Tuesday, April 4, 3365.

i
LOCAL intelligence.

Saturday, April I.
Tn First Diath at Leech Rivkb.—Mr. 

least who arrived from Leech river yester
day, brought word of th* sudden death of a 

named Thomas Harris, at Leech river. 
The man was found by Mr. Keast in a state 
«I exhaustion lying on the snow, somewhere 

* «■ the Bacon Bar trail, and he begged for 
something to eat, declaring that he had tasted 
nothing for many hours. The sufferer was 
enable to eland on bis legs, and seemed to 
have beau drinking. He wee removed, and 
everything was done for the sufferer, but 
«lief came too late,nod the poor,man died, 
in the absence of any government represen
tative, a meeting of miners was held, over 
which Mr. Keaet was asked to preside, and 
Mr. Goldieatt to act às secretary, and tbpde- 

■J " petitions of several parties were taken as in 
of a coroner’s inquest. These "were 

yesterday brought to town and handed to the 
authorities. We believe instructions will be 
at once sent to have the corpse interred on 
the spot. ■ , ' _________

Tes Lambs’ Basaab.—The basaar in aid

£b:;7sin T

The first Coach of this line will leave ::VV S 1
:!

YALE
:«*"4

• '-'-tva* M
id -

i^afiffiaeissu.
oenr uro la* tr earn, Hewitt, JN an anno 
Sip W B Naylor, Swift, San Juan 
Sip Northern Light, Moentfort, Port Angelos 

- ■ cleared. c d etiq;
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Deerfoot, Walter, New Westminster

‘P

» #1 snovTAs »». a 
m ana srsrlw v :
ol. Anoam, to adi 
W ÉU Months, -
*nm

OR FRIDAY, 12th inst, at 8, a. m„
Alter Which, data they will leave Talc every

MONDAY and FRIDAY,
At 8 o’clock. A. M.

*wm h*eUewe‘

Salk at Matos Harris' Farm.—The 
auction sale of farm stock and produce at 
Mayor Harris’ farm, North Saanich, took 
place on Thursday afternoon. The attend
ance was not large, but consisted almost 
wholly of purchasers, and the prices obtained 
were extremely high. The following are the 
prices of a few of the leading articles : com
mon fold peas, cents per lb ; seed oats, 
4X. cents ; oats, Slightly damaged, 3^ ots. ; 
potatoes, 3% cents ; oxen, $186 to $226 per 
yoke ; mares, $160 to $240 each ; yearling 
colls, $30 to $45 each. The sale realised 
some $3,000.

... — *. ' ‘ i 
Lobsters.— It has been generally believed

that this variety of the genns Crustacea does 
not exist in the waters eorroooding Vancou
ver Island, but we were informed yesterday 
by a gentleman residing In the city that he 
recently picked np a small living lobster on 
the beach at Hospital Point. If proper search 
were made, fisheries nf this delicious shell 
fish might be discovered. * 11

COMMERCIAL.

Thursday, March 30.
Fob Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Enter

prise left yesterday morning for New West
minster, with a large number of passengeis, 
mostly miners bound to Cariboo, and * heavy 
freight.

For Nanaîmo.—The ships Aquila and John 
Jay are announced by private telegram to be on 
the way ftom San Francisco to Nanaimo, b load 
with coal for the former port.

1 mate Oopiee, -

daradvertleemea
rms.

Seh Chas B Claneey, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
March 28—Str Elisa Anderson, Finch, Fort 

Angelos.
March 28—Sch Dpmitils, Webb, Honolulu 
March 29—Brig Brewster, Carleton, San Fran-
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SODA GREEK :
, ‘,i“#;ïTBMBie;-Blp C S Kidder, Henderson, Port Angelos 

Sip Letitla, Adams, Port Angelos 
Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
March 81—Nanaimo Packet, Phillips, Co 
Sip Le this, Adame, Port Angelos 
Sip Midnight Cry, Woods, Port Angelos 
Sch Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Sch Goldetream, Caffray, Nanaimo i 
Seh A J Wester, MiUer, Port Angelos 
Sip Thornton, Warren, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New "Westminster 
Sch Parmiter, Haden, Peddar Bay 
April 1—Sip W B Naylor, Swift, San Juan 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Schr Kate, Waller, North-west Coast

—OH— JjflU on '

WEDNESDAYS and MONDAYS,
In time to connect with the ,

STERNWHEEL STEAMER

mox
V ' el lbs building fond of the Female Infirmary 

will take place to-morrow and will be con» 
tinned on the following day in the large 

l room of the Royal Exchange Build mgs kindly 
!. lent for the occasion by Mr. HnskinBon. The 
. ladles of Victoria hive been working 

neeiduonsly for several weeks providing t 
variety of useful and attractive articles
for the occasion, and the etook-in-trade St. David’s SocntTT—The members of 
lias been considerably augmented by this Society held their first regular monthly 
liberal donations from storekeepers. By meeting in the police court on Saturday
to advertisement elsewhere, it will be evening. Various financial and other mat- 
eeeu that the doors will be open from 11 a.m ... .. . .. ,till 5 p.m., and from 7 p.m till. 10 pm. on «onnected with the augmentation and
eaeh day. The-adroission will be twenty-five ‘atu,e progress of the Society were consider 
cents for the day, and the samb price for the ed and it was decided that the regular meet- 
evening. Between 7 and 10 o’clock to- ings be bold io the police court [kindly lent 
morrow (Tuesday) evening .there will be a the , ..
nansical entertainment consisting of glees, , gI8trat^ for ‘be purpose), on the
solos, and instrumental performances, in °rst Mondaysn every month, 
which a number of’ ladies and gentlemen TÏT y , .bave kindly consented to take part. This, CHI^M®N;-We are informed that
ef itself, will be a most attractfve feature 8 large vessel bringing a number of China- 
On Wednesday evening the goods remaining men from San Francisco is expected daily at 
unsold (if any) will be disposed of by auc- Esquimau. _ jj_ 
tioo, and other attractions will be presented. ' > f 
Some-valuable articles will be raffled during KBlTHLETlB C 
the two days, including a splendid monster 
cake wprth $50. Another cake will have its 

oqsiderably enhanced and its con- 
ndered more palatable by the ineer- 

tien of two gold rings (one valued et $6), a 
gold locket and a gold watch key. This 
choice* specimen of confectionery will be 
disposed of at one bit per slice.
In addition to all the good things spread ont 

I 1 , upon the stalls there will be a General Poet
1 Offiée, most efficiently presided'over no doubt

SarÜïJSRîiSSfSSSSSi
lietory billet-doux from a dear female on pay
ment of the by no means dear maûjte tff two. 
bile; and spinsters may «Iso hear pf some
thing to their advantage on payment of a like 

. sum. A portrait gallery will be also provided,
' where a- faithful likeness will be guaran

teed in the space of half-a-minute.
And last though not foast, we understand 
that the-set vices oi a gipsy have been ee- 
ewred who at intervale during the entertain
ment will undertake to exhibit to all who 
Will visit her in her tent the mysterious clair
voyant powers so peculiar to her race, by 
foretelling the fortunes or misfortunes 
that await each believing „ consultant.
This gipsy, like the rest of her craft, will 
not be induced to reveal the mysteries of her 
an, or to lift the veil of futurity without hav
ing her hand crossed with the proper fee.
When we add that there will be a refresh
ment stall amply provided with every sea
sonable delicacy, #e -think we have enumer
ated sufficient, saying nothing of the worthy 
cause itself, to induce every person in the 
city to give the Bazaar a call,' and invest 
according to their means. . |>

Hbqular Steam Commwmication.—We 
are credibly informed that a company is 
about being formed to build two steamers to 
ply in the route between this place and San 
Francisco. The plan, eo for,as matured, is to 
bave one of the vessels bailt in Oregon or 
California, so a» to secure to the projectors 

’ the trade oi Portland. Two steamers would 
< amply suffice to insure to this port a regular 

, mail eerviee and the entire passenger traffic 
smith of the Colombie river.

From Leigh Rites.—Barnett, the express- 
arrived from Leech river last night.

Nothing of interest held occurred at the 
mines. The snow was melting fast, and 
people were making preparations for the 
summer's work. Johnson, of the Ararat 

a House, has increased his aeeommodtUion both 
for men end horses, and is now prepared to 
veeeive all comers. Nothing definite about 
she late reported strikes

Dishracbful.—Several localities in the 
Witf were disgraced yesterday by drunken 
foidfons fighting. Half-a-dozen klootchmen 
And a grand melee at Beacon Hill—garments,
Ânir.and “ claret ” ffyiog io all directions.

tourte the police did not interfere, save to 
«nest a Siwash who “ kapewallowed " a 
shawl belonging lo one of the combatants.

u Rowe also took place as usual on Cormorant
street ____________

Cfonio to Chiba—Mr. Lee Chang, the 
maneger in these colonies of the well known 
Chinese house of Kwong Lee A Co., will 
shortly make a visit to Canton. Lee Chang 
Ras been 15 years on this ooaet, sod Is gene- 
nBp esteemed in Victoria ee • shrewd, ener
getic, and affable man of bosinees. He 
•eevee a partner to manage the concern 
during his absence.

Saturday, April 1.
Fob Nbw Wb*tmnteTRR.—The steamer En

terprise sailed yesterday morning with a large 
freight, and shout 200 passengers, including some 
40 or 50 Chinamen. Several well known Cariboo- 
ites want-up, among whom were Messrs. Steele, 
Bntler, Anderson, Miller, and others.

Stress op Weather. — The brig Sheet 
Anchor met with very severe weather lately up 
the Sound, losing an anchor and several of her 
•pars and sails. The brig also lost an anchor at 
San Francisco on her way rip.

From PoAt Townsend.—The sloop Northern 
Light arrived yesterday from the other side. The
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BIRTH.

On the opening of the road above OnesnelU
1Ddf -In this city, on the 29th inst., the wifé of L. 

Anthony, of a son.
In this city, on Sunday, the 2nd inst., Mrs. 

Arthur Fellows, of a son.
At Fort Yale, B. C-, on- the 22nd March, the 

wife of Mr. AvC. Wells, of a daughter.
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captain reports everything there in a state of stag
nation. The only “ live man ” to be eeen Was 
himself,

,u
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From Sthilaooom.—The schooner Flying Mist 
arrived from Steilacoom, W. T., yesterday, with a 
cargo of hay. arid' grain.

For Portland.—The steamer Geo? S. Wright 
sailed for Portland yesterday morning, with 60 
passengers and a small freight.

VICTORIA MARKETS. ^_____
Trade during the post week has been steady. 

Orders from British Columbia, which‘had, been 
much delayed, owing to the backward season, are 
beginning to arrive," and as the river is now open 
to Yale, a brisk business in up-country goods 
may be looked for.

The steamer Reliance is announced to com
mence her regular trips on Wednesday, The" 
steamer Alexandra is also about to be placed on

1-
In this city, on the 27th inst., Patrick Henry ■

McTeigh, aged 8 months and 4 days, son of John 
end Sarah McTeigb, .

On the 20th February, at Algiers, Edward 
Henderson, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. Hender
son & Burnaby.

At the Hospital, Marsh 29th, Japo. a Kanaka,, 
of dysentery.

At Lake Dis ot, March 31st, 1865, Charles 
William» go i 1 year and 11 months, son Of 
Edm no end Amelia Williams- ' .

In this city, April 2nd, Mrs. Neély, wife of Mr.
Aaron Neely, i ■ i ■ -"'viT-*

On Friday morning, 31st- nit., at Richmond 
House, New Westminster, Edward Wallace 
ticoti, son of Mr. J. T. Scott, of spasmodic croup,.
aged four years and tea months. __ ___

On the 20th December last, at the residence of Jo 1 A r1 'TO 
her son-in-law, Mr. A. Borchardt, 15, Soho 
Square, London, Mrs. R. S. Nathan, relict of Mr.
Philip Nathan, formerly of Liverpool, deeply re-

SSiSr-
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Great Bend Digging» !
1- •.« F. J. BARNARD.

Yale, B. C., 2d April, 1868. apSlen
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Hibben & Oarswdl,
BOOKSELLERS

A correspondent sends ns by last express 
the following items about mining matters on 
Keithtey’e Creek": R

Commencing at the moutfrof the creek the 
first claim is the “ Grotto,” which was struck 
in August last, and paid from one to two 

per day to the hand. They stopped 
work on January 1st, being unable to wash. 
The claim is owned by Page, Lock and Tays. 
The. next elaitn is the old. “ Doe* Howard 
Tfooel,” which has been ; worked all 
witffor, and has paid fair wages. It is 
worked by King A Co: Then comes the 
fomoes bill claim known ae the “ Seeley 
Company.” This claim has not been worked 
since November last, but the company are 
preparing to ge'to work as soon as the 
spring opens. The next claim is that of 
Tavnah k Go., the first of the deep channel 
claims. It is worked by tunnelling the hill 
through which the channel 
claim is owned by four Frenchmen, and has 
been worked all winter, paying good wages.

Thr. Cascadi Co. is next to this, com- . 
■tracing at the bend below the falls, and 
running through the hill. The tunnel is 510 
feet long, at the end of which thwbed of the 
old channel is found, and where rich pros
pects have been obtained, No doubt but as 
soon as the company can wash, the result 
will astonish the old “ loesickers” who were 
not game to undertake each a heavy job. 
This claim is owned and worked by a com
pany of the best miners in Cariboo ; aa in- 
•peetiou of; their work will prove the foot. 
The old bed of the creek is 120 feet deeper 

the present one, where bed-rock wa*

Above this are situated the famous “Open- 
dale Co.,” the ' Pilkiagton Ce,” four French 
companies, and two companies on Snow- 
shoe creek.

The population of Keith ley consists of 
fifty-five miners, one storekeeper and two 
formers. Good vegetables are plenty and 
cheap.

Ox Harvey Creek there are two com
panies at work, they are making wages.

It is the opinion oi old miners that the 
deep channels whieh are in all these creeks 
will equal, if not surpass, the bench diggings.

Old Co

The Times in Trouble.—A dispute is 
going on between Mr. Walter of the London 
Times and Captain Platt, one of the pro
prietors of- the Evening Mail, which latter 
journal is simply a reprint, three times a week, 
of the more readable p^rt of the Times. Mr. 
Walter desires to put an end to this arrange
ment, bat Vice Chancellor, Page Wood, be
fore whom the ease came, decided that a 
system of more than eighty years standing 
could not be stopped in an off-hand' manner, 
and he has, therefore, issued his injunction 
against Mr, Walter interfering"™ the matter 
till "the case has been argued on its merits.

A Juv ee ilb Party—Five brothers, mem
bers of an old family well known in Gloucess 
tershire, England, met to “ keep Christmas” 
last, in the house of one of them, a wealthy 
London tradesman. The names and age* of 
the yonngsteli were as follows ; Robert, aged 
86 ; Samuel, 80 ; Thomas, 78 ; John, 76, and 
George, 74. ______________

Testimonial — Dr. Campbell, the well 
known Nonconformist journalist and divine, 
was recently presented with £3000 by a large 
number of ministers and laymen. The pre
sentation was made at a publie meeting by 
Lord Shaftesbury.
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ounces VICTOR», V. I. gher eld route. The steamer Thames is being over

hauled and refitted, giving her more passenger 
accommodation. . ' - ,■< J,
' The imports for the week hjtve ouly 'SSfo a

The «ports have been a mixed efogo per Do- 
mittya, for Honolulu, valued at $30,000, and about 
$2,000 per G. 8. Wright, to Portland. ^ i

Jobbing rates continue about the same as at 
last report, and are as follows : _ r ’

mt

-
stock in the le in Vancouver]*3 ►lui W

A CARD.

Epæg
Ivory Goods, Cards, Obese, As.

G. W. Cool, Dentist, returns hie sincere" 
thanks to. the citizens of Victoria for foe 
liberal patronage he has received from them 
for the last three years, and would respect
fully inform them that he intends leaving 
about the 25th April, and all who- desire 
first class work done at New York prices 
should osll immediately. Teeth extracted 
for $1 ; and fall upper sets for $40, and 
■11 other operations in proportion. '

Ornes—Langley street.

r GI Ü
FLOUR—Extra 815@16 p bbl ; superfine $14 

@15(^Md ^Oregon brands^*1* 76^ S14 p bbl.
CORNMEAL^f7®0*@»8 5?» 1006 

RICE—610 @ 12 60 » 100 fc 
BEANS—63 75 @ 65 75 » 100 6 
WHEAT—$6 p 100 6 
OATS—63 60 ? 100*
BARLEY—8 8 76@8f |

V 100 ft
MIDDLINGS—64 25 @ *4 50 » 100 ft 
SHORTS—83 60 100 ft
BRAN—*8 @ 3 25 & 100 ft 
ONIONS—(Scarce) $10 p 100 ft j 
POTATOES—«3 @ 63 25 » 100 ft 
HAY—lEe @ 2C » ft y bale 
TEA— 37c@c40 çr ft » chest •
COFFEE—23c @ 26c çf ft ® sk 
SUGAR—Raw — 9X @ 10Xc ft ft V bbl ; 

refined do 14c @ 16c p ft a» bbl ■■■■■■ 
BUTTER—40c @ 48c » ft »
BACON—$18 @ 825 p 100 ft 
HAMS—*18 @ 823 y 100 ft

PASSENGERS.

Per steamship .ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Pugeti Sound—C Morse, Bagiev, Captain Has- 
zara, Cyrus Walker, Robert Graham, Houghton, 
Yale, HoffmanWarner, Collins, Captain James, 
Captain Barrington, Miss Stewart, Frasier, 
Fagun, Jones, John Gove, Dougherty, Taylor, W 
H Taylor, B F Dennison, Rev Mr Belknap.

■ “ EXPORTS

Per Schooner DOMITILA, to Honolulu, S. !.. 
—86 eases dry goods, 1 case hardware, 15,000 
bricks, 7 water casks, 4 iron tanks, 30 tons and 20 
bbls cement, 1 bdl wire 14 cwt iron, 20 tone pig 
iron, 74 sheets iron, 2 bales paper, 1 ease blue, 9 
eases mockery, 12 ingots tin, 2 cases knives, 20 
bxs plate, 1 ease cloth, 6 cases blankets, 18 cases 
■alt, etc, 34 oases oilmen’s stores, 60 hhds ale, 10 
hhde porter, 144 esks ale, 4 bales dry goods, 2 cs 
saddlery, J. case looking-glasses, 3 kits fish, 32 ca 
pipes, 6 cases jams, 1 ease soap, 7 quarter-casks 
sherry, 12 do brandy, 6 do whiskey, 44 d« gin, 20 
do* porter, 140 M shingles, 2 boxes machinery, 1 
engine boiler, 10 cases oil, 412 bndls iron, 12 bbls 
salmon, 68 eases ale, SO do cider. Value, 830,000.

Per steamer G S WRIGHT, to Portland—1 
ease merchandise, 5 quarter-casks port wine, 2 
cases bolts, 1 csk putty, 6 do soda, 2 do whiting, 
7 tins white lead, 1 plate of iron, 8 bare steel, 2 
kegs boiler rivets, 4 horses, 1 case apparel, 4 
tranks, 3 boxes house furnishings, 2 bndls bed
ding, 50 bar iron, 6 pkgs private effects, 1 wagon, 
2 trunks wearing apparel and bedding. Valrie, 
$1,963 43. '
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CatedoniM Benevolent Asseeiatlen,
ORGANIZED NOV. 11, 1863.

I Thisruns.

V 100 ft ; Grd do, 64 60

based on the ihodel of the Caledonian Highhmd So- 
8doUaad,4« now in full working order

the wants oi any of foeir number who may reqaira 
“‘iff?* ““«connt oi sickness or destitution.

All Scotchmen who may desire to Join the body 
are requested to call at the residence oi the War-

çS&K.Hii%Sï.“:r,rîa55is;„î
le5Ie foelr nemee> resideaees and reierenees, 
monthAW0el8ti0n meeto 08 th*arrt Friday of eaeh

*

, ÎNotice to Miners—Every one who is 
going to Cariboo or Kootenay where they 
cannot apply to an experienced dental Snr. 
geon whenever they require his assistance 
should have their teeth examined and put in 
order before leaving Victoria. Mr. F. W. 
CAVE, Surgeon Dentist, Trounce Alley, 
Government street, is the most qualified per
son they can apply to, and his charges for 
filling, drawing, and scaling teeth, or for fitt
ing artificial teeth singly oi^in set, 
moderate as those usually made in the large 
eitias of England and the East. *

• French Language. — Mens. B. Deffis 
(Graduate of the Académie de Paris) intend» 
opening a new class in French for beginners 
on the 28th instant, at 7 o'clock in the even
ing. Little need be said at the present day 
of the importance of a knowledge of the 
French language. It is the key to immense 
treasures in literature and science ; the medi
um of communication in European diplomacy, 
and is confessedly an indispensable accom
plishment of the modern traveler, and the 
roan of liberal education. Address—Trounce 
Alley.J ----------------------T—*----- -

Mrs. Digit Palmer continues the Mon
day and Thursday evenings’ Dancing Classes 
at her residence,-Douglas street.
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BRYANT 
Patent Special Safety Matches, ‘ 

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light.
LIGHT ONLY~ON THE Boi.

« MAY'S
IMPORTS.

Per schooner FLYING MIST, from Port Town
send—23 tons hay. 260 bushel oàts, 300ft copper.
Value, 6760.

Per steamer EMILY HARRIS, from New 
Westminster—86 M lumber *

Per steamship ELIZA ANDERSON, from----------------- ■■■ ^ —... —
Puget Sound—30 sks oysters, 83 doz eggs, 76 hd SOOTHING AND BRACING —There ,« „„

aauallvCeffiln’aint* *nd inteetmal disorders, it is 
ÎÎ5riyr fïïtaou' ln n*r»°«» complaints. Thous-
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Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes.
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MARIN» INTBLLIHENOR. 

entered.
March 25—Str G 8 Wright, Lewis, Aitotia 
Str Enterprise, Mouat, Esqnimalt 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Salt Spring Island 
Sip W B Naylor, Waller, Ben Jura 
March 28—Str Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos.
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